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''Inversion of Sucrose and Other Physio
logical Changes in Harvested Sugarcane 
in Louisiana 1 
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Burea1t of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering, and R. T. BALCH, 
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STUDIES on (1) the effect of temperature at high moisture condi
. tions nnd at different levels of atmospheric humidity on rooting, 
sprouting, inversion of sucrose, and other physiological changes; (2) 
the effect of difl'erent-levels of humidity at constant temperatures on 
the loss of moisture, inversion of sucrose, and other changes in cane 
of different varieties and maturity; (3) the effect of certain factors on 
loss of moisture in sugarcane; and (4) the influence of various storage 
conditions on the extraction of juice and on the milling quality of cane 
were the subject of research at the United Statcs Sugar Plant meld 
Station, Houma, La., during the period 1932-44. The findings are 
summarized below. 

SUMMARY 
The data here presented deal with the efl'ccts of maturity of cane 

on inycrsion and with the effect of temperature, humidity, and loss 
of moisture on germination (rooting and sprouting), loss of solids, 

~ 1 Submitted for publication February 17, 19'18. 
~'82227°--48-1 1 
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inversion of sucrOSb) and other physiological changes in hand-harvested 
and hand-stripped cane of different varieties (Co. 281, Co. 290,P. O. 
J. 36-M, C. P. 807, O. I'. 28/11, and O. P. 28/19) during storage. 

When moisture condii~ions at various temperatures (37° tc 75° F.) 
were such as to more or'less maintain the initial water content, root
ing and sprouting occUlTed in 12 to 13 days at 65°, and rooting oc
curred in 5 days and sprouting in 12 days at 75°. 

When the humidity of the storage rooms was reduced to approxi
mately the same saturation deficit (0.144 inch of mercury) at each 
temperature-51°, 62 c" 71 0, and 80° F.-only slight germinationoc
curred at 80° and none below 80°. 

High moisture eonditions at temperatures from 45° to 75° F. re
stricted inversion of ~;ucrose at all temperatures. With the continua
tion of storage a gradient in the rate of inversion tended to develop, 
the rate decreasing with the rise in temperature from 47° to 65° and 
sometimes to 75°. This gradient is more evident in susceptible than 
in resistant varieties. When lower levels of moisture conditions were 
employed, the gradient became steeper by the end of about 3 weeks' 
storage. Sometimes this grac1i::nt js developed during the first (5 to 
9 days) or second (12 to 15 days) period of storage, and ahvays by the 
end of 18 to 23 days. In O. P. 2S/19 and O. P. 807 the initial rate of 
inversion in cane stored at a low level of moisture conditions was much 
greater at 65° than at 47°. 

In some instances this gradient results from an acceleratioa in rate 
of inv('n::ion at the lower temperatures and a depeleration and cessation 
at the higher temperatures. . 

Two patterns of inversion were evident, one in which the rate was 
more or less constant with the continuation of storage and the other 
in which inversion \Va" retarded and became more or less stationary 
or reached an equilibrium with the lapse of time. The first type was 
common in the varieties Co. 281, Co. 290, and P. O. J. 36-~I, whereas 
the second type occurred in certuin lots of Co. 281 and Co. 290 and 
,vas characteristic of O. P. 807 und O. P. 28/19. 

Both temperature and mte of moisture loss affect equilibrium levels 
of inversion of sucrose reached during storage in the varieties O. P. 807 
and C. P. 28/19. With the rise in temperature and the decrease in 
!oss of. moisture, equilibrium tends to be reached at a lesser degree of 
lDverslOn. 

Normally, the drier the storage conditions, the greater is the amount 
of inversion of sucrose. 

The loss of solids (p"imarily invert sugars) through respiration 
increased with the rise in temperature of the storage rooms. Gener
ally, the loss of solids did not seem related to the humidity of storage, 
although in one instaneo (table 8) the loss of Bl'ix in the varieties Co. 
281, Co. 290, O. P. 807, und C. P. 28/19 was consistently greater at 
96 percent relative humidity than itt 74 percent a~ 65° F. 

The respiration was less in C. P. 807 than in other varieties. 
Tl1el'e was no significunt, Chnlll!C in nsh, organic nonsugars, pH, or 

acidity during a bOll t 3 weeks of storage. 
Increased maturity of the cane in some instances seemed to increase 

resistnnce to inversion of sucrose. 
Of tho varieties studied, 00. 281 on the whole showed the greatest 
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INVERSION OF SUCROSE IN HARVESTED SUGARCANE 3 

resistance to inversion of sllcrose. Co. 290 showed slightly less re
sistance. C. P. 28/19, C. P. 28/11, C. P. 807, and J'. O. J. 30-.M 
showl'd considerable susceptibility to inversion. C. P. 28/19 was 
the lcast susceptible of this group. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Other thun for limited studies by tht, writl'rs (12,13)2 on the relation 
betwee'~ moisture loss and crl-tuin cbnnges in the slll?urcane stalk, the 
sl'pnmte en'ccts of controlled tl'mperatlll'e, air humidity, unci moisture 
loss on inv('rsion of sucrose nnd otiler phvsiologicul changes in harvested 
sugllrellnc have not been n'pol'led in lI;e litcl'Iltme. 

In genemi, it hns been n~sul1led that within certn.in tempemture 
limits the rate of ilwersion of ,)lIcrOSe ineJ'enst'C1 with the rise in tem
perature. On the bnsis of the drl'et of tCl1lpemt.Ul'P 0[\ ('hel1lical l'l'ac
tions, and enzymic hydrolysis in particular, Dlu'lles (5) nssumed thnt 
the rate of inn'l'sion of sllcrose would (\c'C/'cnse nr; the lempcmtlU'e n.t 
which the caue is stored fnlls nnt! itS long us thc highest teIllpCl'Ilture is 
not above 52° 0. (125.6° F.)-lhe indiclttNI optimulll for cnzymic 
hydrolysis.. Such a tempemtme would be disruptive of the normal 
changes in hn.rn~sted sugarcnne, unci it is much higher than would be 
encountered in stored cane in.Louisinna. 

Lee (15), working in the Philippine lslnnds, l'~ports-on the basis of 
observations made Oil the effect of tempemlul'es preYn,iling during 
storugc of sugnl'C!llle in Lhe slmde und in !,he ficld-·n gl'enter rate of 
inversion nt tlll' highC'l' tC'mpC'rntul'es. 

Rosenfeld (19) dnimed It cone\ntion betweC'1l both the inversion of 
sucrose and maximum tempemtlll'l's nlld thp ilwPl'sion of sucrosc aild 
loss in weight in cane (P. O. .7.3 105) stOI'Pel in thn field, in Egypt. 
·With r('fercnce to t('mp(·l'lI.lUJ'(', his condusion wm, based on selected 
data (only nJtcl' 24 hours) and it is qlll'Rtionablc e\'N1 on the, basis of 
these data, bccaus(' 11 gmC\i('nt in loss of moislul'(' ('ould also account 
for the differ('nce in inv('I'sionnt difr('re!lt tempel'n.lures pl'l'Yailin!? dur
ing that period. 'l'hl'I'l' WfiS It VPI'y dose ('oITC'lation l.)('twecn 1l1Y('1'
sion and loss in \V(light during fhp Sllc('('ssiy!1 p('l'ioC\s (daily for R dnys) 
of stomge. . 

Sanynl (20) stored hn.l'nst('c\ SUgIU'('ILI1C at It 5e.l'i('s of 1t'll1pcmtllJ'rS 
from 20° to 24° to 47° to 51.° C. (08° to 75.2° to llG.Go Lo 12:LSo F.) III 
one instance and fl'om 20° to 40° C. (GSo to 104° F.) in alloth('1' and 
observed a gl'ent('r loss 01. 1ll0istul'P, as w('\1 ns fL g"r('nlel' l'I1,te of inv('rsion 
of sucrosp, nl the higher tell1pern,Lul'('s. fit' nHrihllt('d lhp diff(,I'('tl('e 
ill inversion of sucrose to tlll' l'f1\'{'ts of diff('J'('IH'('s in tcmperfLtuJ:l'. 
The incl ease in Lh(, dl'gl'('(' of tC'll1pl'l'ILful'('. may hnxp had th('· pflo('('t nf 
inel'ensing the mte of inn'/'sioll, but thl' J'(ISltltS ('ould hl1,\'(' I)('('n (\s

plnitwd just fiS logicll,lIy 011 till' basi;; uf lhr difrpl'('[\('C's ill moist\II'(' loss, 
which nlso inrl'ras('(1 with tIll' itH'J'rflse in lpmpemtul'(' and the illrr('ase 
in the rate of in \"(,I'sion. 

2 Itnlic numbers in pnrenth(',;('~ rrfrr to LitC'rtltlirc Cite'd, p. G.l. 
a Many varieti('" of sugarellnc br('d aL experiment sf af iOlls arc dc.cignatcd by 

letters or abbreviations, usn ally indit'ating th(' plae(' or illstitutiOlUl whNr th('v 
originnted. ThcllIPlulings of such designations for varieties IIlpntiollPri in this 
bulletin arc as follows: C. P.=('annl Point (Fla.), wlH'rc seedling!i urI' hrl'(1 by 
the U. S. Depnrducllt of Agriculture; P. O • •T."'"' PrQ('f:;[atiOI1 OORt ,rlIVa ;;('('(Iling!>; 
P. O. J. 36-M=Mingka; Co.=Coimhatore (India). 

http:certn.in
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Insofar as pubHshed reports are concerned, information on the specific 
effect of temperature on inversion of sucrose in 11arvested sugarcane 
remains obscw·c. 

!rhe rell1tion of moisture loss and the maintenance of water content 
of mill cane to inversion of sucrose has been the subject of extensive 
investigations. Early literature on this subject has been reviewed by 
Kuyper (9), Lauritzen and Balch (11), Roehl1 and Frotn. (18), and 
Rosenfeld (19). The later literature by Rochn and Frotn (1.8) and 
by Law'itz('n, Bakh, and Fort (12, 13, 14) agree, in the main, with that 
of the earlier \\-Titers in thnt inversion is l'etardrd when loss of moisture 
is restricted or pl'(:wented. 

Haldane (8), in India, presented data that indicated a relation 
between loss of moisture in harvested cnne and vltl'ietul susceptibility 
to inversion of sucrose; i. e., the vnrie~ies Co. 205, Burukb, and Pan
sahi showed greater loss of moistUl'c and inversion of sucrose than Co. 
210, Co. 213, Co. 290, and Hemza (Hcmja) undel' the same conditions 
of stomge. Data pl'esented by the wl'it~rs show tlmt such a relation 
does not apply to every group of vari6tics (13, 14) that has been 
studied. In fttd, ntl'ieties hn;ve been discovered tlmt are highly resist
ant to inyersion despite he!1vy loss of moisture (18). 

Cross and Harris (6) observed greater loss in weight nnd in inversion 
of sucrose in thl' vurieties P. O. J. 36, P. O. J. 139, P.O. J. 213, P. O. J. 
234, Cl'iollll, and Kavangil'c when stored lInd('!' weather conditions of 
low humidity and high temperature than whm stored under cool and 
humid conditions. 

Preliminary results pl'csent{'d by the writ<.'l's (13) show that when 
certain varieties (Co. 290, C. P. 807, and C. P. 28/19) were stored at 
different humidities at 11 giVPH tempt'l'!1turc the cvapomtion and ulvar
sion of sucrose \Y('1'(' grel1tN' at the JOWl'l' relative humidities. 

An intiml1te association between the loss of moistUl'c and inversion 
of sucrose in the dH[cl'ent pl1rts of the sugl1l'etu\e stalk W!1S discovered 
(12) in connection with tlle vurieties P. O. J. 36-~I and Co. 290. No 
information has been published on the effect of eompltrl1ble humidities 
(compamble as measured by the evaporating power of the air) at 
diffel'ent temperatures On the loss of moisture and inYl~rsion of sucrose. 

Attention has been giycn to the effeet of somt' of the physi('al and 
physiological dlamcters of tIl(' sugarcane stalk on the loss of weight 
(ll1i'gely loss of moisture). Sartoris (21), in LouisitV.1U, pluccd stnlks 
of sml111l1nd In.rge dil1meter of each of the varietics P. O. ,1. 36, P. O. J. 
213, P. O. J. 234, und LOllisiitllu Purple across two rows in the field, 
where they ]'~mn.ined fo], :n days. In most instances the loss ill per
centage of weight WitS gr('atpl' in tllP smllller than in tll(' fiLL'ger stl~lks of 
the same varietv. 

Three-eye (,littin~s of about the sume diumeter fl'om the middl(' 
portion of stalks of P. O. J 21:~ Wl"l'e subjectpd to four tl'patments und 
thNl stored for 28 days jll the laborl1tory (21). The trpn-tments wpre: 
(1) No treatment (controls), (2) ell!, ('nels ('ofLted with pIlm£nn, (3) 
('ut ends ltnd root blmds pa1'llflined, and (4) wholfl ('uttin~ p1Ll·nf!1ncd. 

The loss in w('igllt of controls Wits 32.53 percent; of cuttings with cut 
ends pamffincd, 15.02 percent: of cuttings with cut ends un£! root 
bunds pamJfincd, 11.19 p<'l'('('nt; and of cuttings coycrccl with parnf
fin, 1.8 percent. Thes(' rcsults indicated tlult Itbout half of the 
loss of moisture O(:Clll'red through the cut ends, the next largest • 

http:LouisitV.1U
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• amount from the internodes, and the least from the root rings, although 
on the basis of a unit area the 10Sf; was gl'eater from the root rings than 
from the internodes~ When the cut ends of the whole stalk were 
paraffined, the loss in we!ght was about equal to that from the whole 
stalk, the cut ends of which had not becn paraffined. 

When stalks (21) v,el'e cut into third lengths and stored (presumably 
in the field), the loss in weight was greatest in the top third, less in the 
middle, and least in the bottom. 

Lauritzen and Balch (12), working in Louisiana with the val'ieties 
P. O. J. 36-11 and Co. 290, stored whole stalks and stalks sectioned 
into three equal lcngths under controllcd conditions of temperature 
and humidity, and in the shade in an open shed. In the whole stalks 
that wcre sectioned after storage there tended to be a grndient in the 
percentage loss of moistme, the loss being greatest iulhe top third, less 
in the middlc thiI'd, and least in the bottom thil:d. In P. O. J. 36-M 
this gl'!l.dient. was disarmnged in stalks thltt had becn sectioned into 
thirds before storage, so that the loss ofmoislure tended in most cases 
to be gn'ater in the top lind bottom sections than in the middle. In 
Co. 290 there was a corl'csponding shift in gradient, although the per
centage of loss in wcight in the bottom thlrd remained slightly less 
than that of the middle third. Surprisingly, the loss in weight was 
much greater in the unscyered than in the severed top third. This 
disarrangement apparcntly was duc to an intern:ption in the (!ut sec
tions of a moycment of moisture from the top towltrds the bottom of 
the unsectioncd stalk, 1'csul ting f/'Om a higher osmotic pressure. in the 
lower than in the upper Plll't of thc stalk. 

The Wit).:}' covering of lhe sugarcane stalk is an effccth'c barrier 
against thc loss of moisture by cnl.pomtion (10). Thc degl'ce of pro
tection a£fo['(I('(1 by thc waxy covering varies with the val·iety. 

When samples (30-stnlk) arc pilcd one upon another, the loss of 
moisture is lcss uniform than whcn thcy uI'e spread out (12). 

Dymond (7), wOI'king with the variety 'Lua in South Africa, found 
that immature harn'stNI (,ane 01' eanc of low suerose content deteri
orated more 1'!lpidly tbun maturc cane or CUllC of high sucrose contcnt. 
'1'ho dctnils t'('gul'ding the source of ('uue and the manner of (,onducting 
the expcrimcnts arc not given. 

Buerose con tent bctw('cn yurirties (·el·tainly is not l1ccessnrily It 

criterion of slls("C'ptibility US) to irwcrsion. Varieties of low sucrose 
('outrut may be highly r('sistnnt to iUV(,I'Sioll, wherrfis varirtirs of high 
sucrosc content mil'y be highly susccptible. SU(TOS{' ('Ollt('nt L'1 itself 
necd not hI' a mPHSlll'e of Dlaturity cxcept itl ('fUt(' of the S!Ull(' variety 
grown undcl' simiIlu' condiUol1s. 

STORAGE CO~DITI01\S 

Th£' ('unc ",us stol'(1ci in insuln.lcd rooms 10 fret whl(1, 12 fret long, 
n.nd 9.5 feel high, whic'h were ('(luipPNl with l'eCl'ig('l'lIling units and 
eleell'ic heating coil:; thut ,,"PI'P 11lIlomntienlly controlled. The re
frigC'l'a.ting units \\'tn' eooJ('(1 by di[,(,('t ('x[)fI[)Bioll of IUlU110nia from n 
4-t011 compl'C'ssOI' automatically ('ontl'ollc·d to IlWpt til(' 1'('Crigel'u,ling 
l'equir('l1lents of eo('ll lind all til(' rooms, Till' l'(·lati,'c humidity wus 
('onlrolkcl by wMpl' hUIlIi<ij(]prs and enkiulll ehlol'id(' dI'YP/·s. In some 
instnn('cs, when It high humidity was rcquil'('(l, burin,p bngs werc spread 
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on the floor and kept viet. The extent of drying was controlled by the 
quantity of moisture supplied, the amount of calcium chloride used, 
and the size and number of dryers. • 

Because differential changes in the moisture content of harvested 
sugarcane stalks have a profound effect on inversion of sucrose, it is 
necessary, when studying the influence of tempcrature on invcrsion, 
either to prevent, as nearly as possible, the loss of moisture or to bring 
about a similar loss of moisture at euch temperature. The first condi
tion was obtained by maintaining at each tbmperature an atmospheric 
content of moisture near saturation. This high humidity was supple
menteu in some experiments by sprinkling the calle from one to three 
times daily. The second condition was attained by maint.aining ap
pro:dmately the same saturation deficit 4 and degree of air movement 
at each temperature. 

The tension of th(l moisture at the surface of the cane stalk may be 
expected to vary with the variety, the osmotic pressure of the sap, the 
water content and maturity of the cane, the size of the stalk, and other 
factors. It is, however, sufficiently uniform in samples of a given 
variety of sugarcane stored at the same time to obtain similar losses 
of moisture at a series of constant temlJeratures when approximately 
the same saturation deficit is maintained at each temperature. 

The samples were stored in wooden ranks, 8 inches above the floor, 
and the different lots of cane separated from one another by open 
partitions. In any given season in which the effects of temperature 
and humidity were studied, the cane used for each condition of tem
perature and humidity was from the same lot of samples of a given 
variety and experiment. 

In It given ('~l)eriment the desired temperature control was generally 
within ± 1.0° F. Temperature fluctuations within the cane stalk must 
have been somewhat less than that of thtl air (11). The values given 
in the ttlblt's in this bulletin are the avel'l1ge temperatures of the e:'l.l>eri
ments involved. The relative humidity was generally controlled 
within ± 2.5 percent. 

Dry and wet bulb temperature readings were taken in each room 
twice daily by means of a psychrometer upon which was directed the 
air from an 8-inch fnn. Constant movemcnt of air was provided in 
each room by a 20-inch fan connected with the refrigeration unit. As 
a check on the constancy of temperature and humidity, a hygrothermo
graph was installed in each room. These instruments were checked 
weekly with a pyschrometer. 

VARIETIES 
Thc varieties 6 used in the experiments reported in this bulletin were 

P. O. J. 36-::M and P. O. J. 213; Co. 281 and Co. 290; and O. P. 807, 
O. P. 28/11, C. P. 28/19, C. P. 29/94, and C. P. 29/320. Data relative 

I The lise of saturation deficit as an ecological indt,x to evaporaUon has been suc
cessfully challenged by Leighly (J6) and ThornLhwaite (22), except under the very 
special condiUollS under which it was originally defined by Livingston (17). These 
conditions were only partly attnined in the experiments reported in this bulletin, 
but their partial control made it possible to obtain approximately the desired loss 
of moisture at different temperatures. 

5 Acknowledgment is made to Realty Operators, Inc., Houma Sugar Co., and to 
the estate of II. C. ~[jnor, former owners of the above properties, for generously 
furnwhing Illost of the cane used in these investigations. 
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to P. O. J. 213 and C. P. 29/94 are not given here but are discussed on 
page 41. The varieties were grown on the Hollywood and South
down "2lantations near Houma, La., arid at the United States Sugar 
Plant Field Station, Houma, La. 

SAMPLING 

In experiments in which the effect of maturity on inversion of 
l'Iucrose was studied, a block of each variety of cane of uniform stand, 
sufficiently large (14 to 16 TOWS from 250 to 300 feet long within a 
cut) to provide for 3 successive experiments during a grinding saason, 
was selected. The blocks were divided into 5 equal sections along 
the rows, and from 12 to 18 feet of each section was harvested for 
each test. The cane was hauled to the storage laboratory in planta
tion wagons and unloaded in the shade of a }jve oak trce to protect 
it against excessive loss of moisture during the process of setting up 
the e::o.'"]leriment. 

In loading the cane in the field a proportionate amount was taken 
from each section for each load. There were 3 or 4 loads of 
a given variety in each test. .A few stalks at a time were taken from 
each load and arranged in tt long pile, with the butt ends placed in 
one direction. By this manner of loading cane onto the wagons and 
of piling it the cane was thoroughly mixed previous to the selection 
of samples. Twenty- or thirty-stalk, and, in a few instances, 40
stalk, samples were then selected by drawing stalks itt randoIll from 
the pile. 

For juice analysis the 30-stnlk samples were used in expel'imenls 
conducted from 1932 to 19:37; in Intel' experimen ls, the 20-stalk 
samples were used. In ('xperiments dealing WIth anlllysis on a cane 
basis 40-stalk sllmples mostly were used. This method of selection 
provided rather unifol"TIl samples for eompamhle studies ttt difrerent 
temperatures and humidities. After they were selected and all leaf 
ttnd sheath trnsh had been removed f!"Om the stalks, the samples were 
tied into bundles. They WerE' then taken at random, weighed, and 
placed in storage. The time consumed in harvesting, selecting, and 
storing the samples was usually one working day, but occasionally 
it was necessary to finish storing the samples the following morning. 

It wns possible to mnke two su('cessiye tests dtll·jug eaeh of the 
hnrvesting sensons from 1932 to 1939 find three {('sts during two of 
these sensons (1933 and 1934) bcforo the cane b('('illlle injured by 
freezing temperatures. 

When the effect of degree of maturity wns not being studied, only 
enough cane for one test was selected; oth('rwise, the procedure was 
the same ns in the maturity studies. . 

METHODS OF ANALYSIS 

llAND-MIl,L JUICE 

The methods employed in juice ann.lyses have been previously 
described (11). The mif! tests wpre ('onduetNI in the manner developed 
by Arceneaux, KrumbhalLr, and Bislnnd (2). In fact, the tests wem 
conducted under the superyision of George Arceneaux, senior ngrono
mist, United States Sugar Plant Field Station, Houma) La. 
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CANE BASIS 

PREPARATION OF CANE FOR ANALYSIS 

A Wiley laboratory mill, altered in minor details, and the following 
technique were used for disintegration of the cane. The regular 
receiving drawer of the mill wus removed, and the discharge unit wus 
fitted with a copper sleeve that closed. the opening in the. drawer and 
also provided a spout to a receiver placed at the end of the sleeve to 
prevent loss of material. The entire sample of cane (usually 40 
stalks) wai:l fed througb the mill, 1 stalk at a time, without screening 
the discharge of the mill, so that the cane was merely chopped into 
approximately .~-illCh pieces. The receiver (5-gallon capacity) was 
kept covered, except for the spout opening, to reduce loss of moisture. 
When it became filled, the contents were tl'Hl1sferred to a large gal
vanized iron tub, which was also kept cOY('I'(~d 

After the entire sllmple had been chopped Ilnd trnn5felTed to the 
t1lb, the cane was thoroughly mixed. A 5nmplo of nbout 5 pounds 
was obtained by picking handfuls of cane from different pnrts of 
the tub. This reduced sample wus aguin put through the Wiley 
mill but with the screen (hn\-ing }1-jl1ch openings) in pillee, so as to 
bold the material in the mill until entirelv shredded. The shl'edded 
materiul remaining jn the mill at the end of the grinding was eom
bined with the pulp lhnt had passed through th!' s('reen, and the 
total sample was then thoroughly mixed. At all times the sample 
material was kept protectl'tl from evapomtion as mueh as possible 
by heavy oilcloth C'oyerings. 'rhe loULl time required for disinte
grating a sample r!'ady for analysis W!lS about 11 half hour. 

ANALYSIS FOR THUg sucnosg 0:"" C'\:"".E BASIS 

A normal weight solution of the eane wos prep!I.I"Ni by n cold-wl1ter 
diffusion procedure similar to that used in the fl.llfllysis of sugar beets. 
Five normal wei!;hts (130 gm.) of the ('nne pulp were w('ig:hed into It 

tared, GOO-ce. bottle, to whi('h W!lS adclrd a cflleulatNl qunntity of 
wlltrr (by wcight) to yi!'id a liquid phnse of 500 cc. Three- gl'!lms of 
Horne's basic irati a.cet!tt!' was then ndded, till' bottle stoppel"('(l, and 
the con len ts in termittently slmk(,1l dllrill~ n. hulf-hOlH diffUSIon 
period. The mixture wns then filtered and til(' flltl'l\te c1('leallNl and 
used for sucrOse and ]'('ducing Sligar (l!'ll'l'l11iuntions. 

The calculation of th(' quantity of Wl1t('[" to be added to make up 
the normal weigllt diffusioll involns lll('. fiber contl'ut of the ('nll(, lind 
the juice density. As mocil'l'IIt(' variatiolls in fiber find juice qunlity, 
howevcr, do not hn\'e a significollt drect on th!' volume of wnt('1' 
needed, it is possible to use fl\'el'flg:n ynlu!'s ns d('i(,l'Il1ined on tile 
difl'el'ent SUgnl'('fllll' vnrieti('s for (lI!'s!' wnU'I' fado/·s. For 1111 !'xnmpl(' 
of the C'alCllln t iOIl, nssul11(' (hnt the II0 rllllli ('om posi lion fOI' a cll.l1e 
vnrict.y was 15 p('lwnt fiber flnd S5 ]wl'C'<'nt jui('r of] ;,0 BrlX' (sp. gr. 
LOG), til(' 130 gm. of cane thlls ('ontain HI:, gm. of fib('r IHld 110.5 
gm. of solution, or 110.5/] .OG, whi('h is 104 ce. jui('e (n('tu'(,Rt whole· 
number). By subtrnding 104 from 50n, tL vnlue of:~or; CC., or gmms. 
of water is obtuin"d, which is the quantity l\('('(l!'<i to be added to 

.' 

vield a normal weight solution. 
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When analyzing the cane after stol'agl", the weight of cane used was 
adjusted for the change in weight of the whole cane. Thus, if a cane 
sample lost 10 pel'cent in weight, the weight of material used in 
analysis was 117 gm., and the water added was correspondingly 
increased to 409 gm. Thus, the determinations made were automati~ 
cally on the original weight basis. The water factors, which were 
used for fresh cane of the tlll'ee common varieties, wem as follows: 
Co. 281, 394 gm.; Co. 290, 389 gm.; and C. P. 28/19, 396 gm. Ac-· 
tuaUy, if suhsequent analyses show the fiber content and/or the juice 
density to be abnormal, then the values obtained can be corrected to 
the determined basis. It was found that the limits of .accuracy in 
polarizations 01' other work very rarely justify corrections. 

If reducing sugars are to be determined, it is important that the 
quantity of dry lead used for clarification leaves the juice still acid. 
The 3 gm. recommended did this on the samples examined, but larger 
or smaller quantities might be required under other circumstallces. 
The deleading was done with a dry, pulverized mixture composed of 
7 parts disodium phosphate to 3 parts sodium oxalate, t1sing the 
minimum qUllntity for complete deleading. A small quantity of 
filter-aid was used in the delcading filtration to obtain a clear filtrate. 

'rrue sucl'ose was determined 011 the clarified. normal weight solution 
of cane by the invCI'tase method, making the invert readings ut 20° 
C. (3, pp. 491-494). Reducing sugurs were determined by the 
Lane-Eynon titration method (3, pp. 498-500, 683) on tl portion of the 
same clarified solution. 

DETERlllNATlON OF SOLUBLE DRY SOLIDS AND THUE PUHlTY 

A normul weil?ht dilTuSltt(' was prepured in tlw same munner ns thut 
for sucrose tlllUlysis, except that no elarificflJiol1 ng('nt wns udded. 
Filtrution wus slower und was ullow('d to proc('('d until nbout 300 ml. 
of filtrute wns obtnined. Twentv 1111. of the difIusute wns added to 11 
dry tured sand dish und evapontted on a boiling water bnth to a stiff 
consistency unci stirred frequently while continuing the drying until 
the mixture wns flulTy. Drying was complet('d in a vucuum oven at 
70° C. and 27-inch vacuum fOl' 20 hours, wiLh a slow flow of dry nil' 
through the oven (3, p. 485), 

The w('ight of juice solids wus calculn.ted on th(' pC'I'centage basis and 
used in conn('ction with the true sucl'ose in cIl1cuiating tilt' trlle pmity 
quotient. 

Other determinations, such as fish, pH, acidity, and gums, may be 
made on this same type of <li/Tusute. 

EXPERDIENTAL DATA 

TElIPEH,\Tt:HE AND HtGIlMoISTUR~~ CONDITIONS 

During the hlll'wsling s('asOlls 1932-aa, a s('['ies oC exp('riment.s 
were conducted for thp purpose of studying Uw effect of temperntlll'es, 
l'Ilnging from slightly nbove ft'('ezing (37°) to 75° F., 011 rooting, 

• 
SpI'OUtillg, .inv(,l'sion of SUCl'ose, and othel' physiologkftl eilnngcs UlHicr 
high moisture contli lions. 1'h(' exp('rimcnts cond uctcd d tiring thc 
lutl'vesting' senson of 10:32 wpre l!ugC'ly preliminary Ilnd will not be 
discussed here except to stute thllt the data obLnined nrc in agreemcnt 
with those obtained in Inter experiments. 

7$2227·--48----2 
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During the harvesting season of 1933 wet burlap bags were draped 
over the cut basal and top ends of the sugarcane stalks of all samples, 
and these bags were sprinkled tIu'ee times daily. Treatment of the 
cane in 1934 wa", the same as that in 1933, except that the bags were 
wet only once a day. In 1935 and 1936 the burlap bags were omitted, 
but the cane was sprinkled once a day. The progressive decrease in 
the quantity of moisture applied was scheduled, becatlse e.'\-perience 
indicated that the addition of so much water was not required to 
maintain approximately the initial wuter content of the stalk, which 
was judged by the weight of the cane samples before and after storage. 
The loss in weight, resulting from loss of solids, was so smull that it 
could not be determined from gross weights and, consequently, is 
ignored in this cOlUlection. 

ROOTING AND SPROUTING 

There was a certain amount of rooting and sprouting at temperu
tures from 66° to 75° F., but none at any of the temperatures used 
below 66°. Because of the effect that rooting and sprouting had on 
the loss of sugars, data obtained during 1933 and 1934 relating to these 
phenomena are given in table 1. The shortest period in which rooting 
was observed at 66° W!lS 12 days. Becnuse in some instances rooting 
was absent ufter 12 and 13 cluys of storage, it would seem that such 
periods approximate the time required for rooting. Although sprout
ing occurred ut 66° F. !lS early as the twdfth day, it was absent in 

. two instances during the first 14 duys of stol'!1ge, in one instance nfter 
16 days, and in nnother aftet· 19 days. At a tempel'Utul'e of 75° 
rooting occurred as earl.Y as 5 days, although in muny inslflnces it was 
absent during 5 to 7 days of storugc. By the end of {) to 14 days 
rooting was always prescn t. No Spl'OU ting occurn'd in the first 
period of stol'!1ge (5 to 9 days), but it did occur ill a1l instances during 
12 to 16 days of storage except in the cllse of P. O. J. 36-M in experi
ment 1 conducted during 1933 (table 1) when no sprouting occurred 
in 12 dnys. 

INVEItSION OF SUCROSE AND OTHER CUANGES 

The datu recorded in tnbles 2, 3, 4, nnd 5 were obtained from three 
successive experiments conducted during the harY<'sting season of 
1933-34. The values given in tables 2 and 3 nrC' nYerages of juice 
annlysis of each of flY<' 30-stalk snmples. The' Y!llues in tnbles 4 and 
5 were 0 btnined from composite. samples (in d uplieatc) from the juice 
of each of the same five cane samples. Equ!ll qunntities of juice from 
each cnne sample were mixed and two snmpl('s of the mixture used for 
detailed analysis. T1l(' theol'elicnl Sligar yic·lds (tnbh' 2) w(,re dptc'r
mined by n simplified method of calculnliOli (1). The sugar yields 
(table 2) from stored samples were ('ol'l'('cted for ('hallg,,~ in weight 
during stornge. The Bl'ix vnlues (lable 3), til(' dt'Y substance values 
(tnble 4), and S\l('ros(' and invert sugar in jui('e vnlues (lable 5) also 
Were corrected for chnngrs in weight. 'fhe originnl BI·ix was used in 
calculating appnrent puritil's of jui('('s of stored snmples. 

Little chnngc in weight occurl'('d in nny snmpl(, (table 2) during 

, 
• 

.. 

I.'

storage, ::\forc oft('n thet'e was a gain in weight, intiienting thut wnter 
was absorbed by many of Lhe samples. 
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TABLE I.-Rooting and 8prouting in wet cane stored at high relative humidity 1 
at 66° and 76° F. for dijJeren.t periods of time, 1988-34 

Tempcrnture lind rcilltive humidity 

Vnrlcty fn~~~' ~~~~J! l?o~~i 66° F. IIIlCI 97-OS percent 76° F. lind 95-OS percent 
No. Ing dlltll stornge -.~----:----+-----:---____ 

Rootln~ Sprouting Rooting Sprouting
(length) (lour-til) Oength) (length)

------1·--------------1-----1-----1·--- 
11J33 	 Dau! Inchtl lnche. lnche! lnche.

Nov. 	 3 o 0 o oto 1.5 o 
1••••••1{Nol'. 10 16 1 to 2 o I to.S IS'

NOI', 17 23 1 t04 JS 1 t08 ot08,{NOY.2O 6 0 o o o 
Co. 281............. 2.••••• ' 	Nol'. 27 13 0 o 1 tIl 2 IS

Dec. -I 20 1 t03 JS 1 to 10 oto 12 

{
De~. 13 7 0 o JS o

3...... Dcc. 20 H t t04 J8 I t07 ot031Dec. 28 2'l I to 4 oto I I to 10 ot09 
6 0 o 0.5 to I o 

1;1 I to 2 o I toll JS:. I ::-i1)I'. ~~) 20 I t04 JS I t08 oto 12
IIL.·..J{~~~: j~ 

Co. 200.......- ..... ,iq {NO\" 27 
 5 0 o JS o-"""! Dcc. II 19 1 to 4 oto I :! to 10 oto 10 
3......	; Dec. 18 G 0 o oto 1 o 

;{oct. 30 5 0 o o o 
I ...... 	· ::-iO\·. 6 12 0 o Ito 3 o

f ::-iO\·. 13 19 I to 2 o 1 t08 JSI{NO\.. 2'\ 6 0 o JS o 
P. O. J 3&-1>1 ...... ! 2..... I Dcc. I 13 0 o 1104 oto 1

i 	 lD~c~ 8 20 Ito 2 J8 I t08 ot06 
I{Dcc, 15 7 0 o oto 1.5 o 

3......	! Dec. 22 1-1 0 to-l oto 0.7 I to 10 ot03 
I Dec. ~'!l 21 I to 8.5 oto 1.6 I to \0 oto 13 
Iti::-iO\" I Ii 0 o oto 1 o 

I •••••• No\·. 8 12 0 o I t04 JS 
'I . No\'. 15 \u I to 5 J8 1 t08 oto 10 

I 'I{::-in\'. 22 7 0 o o o 
O. P. 807...........! 2...... NO\'.29 J.I j IS o lt03 oto 0.7 

; : Dec. 0 JS 1 to 10 I to 122A I ~ t03 
'UDce. 11 	 o o o 

, 3 ......: Dec. 18 	 13 JS o Ito-l 0101 
21 I to-l oto 1 1 to 10 OloH 

! )oc. 20 

I	
'1' 

to -II...... {~ir.~~ Ig?S to 2 g g ~S 
I,~ov. I~ 20 0.510 -I 0 to I 0 to \0 gto 8.5 

7 0 0 
C. P. 28/19••• __..... q ii~~~:- Z; It I0 to 1 0 2 to 3.5 0 to I 

'''''--;,:'':0\': 3'0 21 I to 3.5 JS 3 to 10 0 to 3 
3 I{Dec. 7 7 0 0 0 0 
......l!{ggr: ~ 2A hi' .. ·· ......· ·0....••••·.. • bto 12 06to 0.5 

I•••••• 	 Nov. 5 13 I J5 to I 0 2 to -I 15 
Nov. 12 20 I' 1 to 5 0 to 9 J8 to -I'{NOV. 19 6 0 ·0....·_..•..· 0 0 

Co. 28L......._.... , 2.. ... :;0\,.20 13 IS J~ ~to~ ~~~~2 
i {b~~: I~ 20 2 to 6 ~ 101.3 JJO 0 

3•••••. Dec., 17 13 1~ to 2 0 2 to 4 JS to 1 'I'! Dec, 24 20 2t03 JSto.7 3to11 .5105 
Oct. 31 "0 0 JS 0 

I 1.·····1{Noy. 7 13 ••n to 1.5 0 3 tol IS to 1.5 
Nov. 1-1 20 12t06 IS HOS 1!l108 

, IINol',21 1),0 0 JS 0 
Co.200 ........... 2 .... A:O-:ov. 28 13 , JS to I 0 2 to n JS to 1.3 

i llDCC. 5 20 :lto-l JS 6t08J5t04 
• {DeCo 12 7 () 0 0 0 

3 •••• , g~~: ~~ ~~ ~ [g ~ i~ to 1.3 '6'10 W·····..O·(Q I:ii--'''' 
,{NOV, Ii 6 0 0 0 0 

1.,,__ .' No\·. 12 13 15 to -I 0 1 to 6 IS to 2.5 
,Nov.19 20 3t09 JS Ho11 1109 

I '{NO\" 20 ,~ I 0 0 0 0 
O.P.807 	..........;2...... :Dec.3 12'J8tol JS 2103 .5t03 

. i Dcc. 10 19' 1 t03.5 JS to 1.8 2 tQ4 ..~ to 3.8 
: 	 f{Dec. H 7 i 0 0 0 0 

3..... _g~~:~/;i 1~lt~~5 i~lg:~~:~~ ,n~~~ 
-'=D-u-:rl'-n-g-I033="-nn'"":'n~l;-;;-rl~pb~ dropcd over tho ends or the stalks:-~~re sJlri;;m 
three times a !Iny during 1033 lind once a dny during 1934. 

• lust starting. 



'TABLE 2.-Gain or loss of 96° sugar, rise or fall in purity, and gain or loss in weight in mill cane of 4 varieties of sugarcane of different ma
turities stored at high humidities 1 (95 to 98 percent relative humidity) at different temperatures during 1988-84 1-'. 

~ 
co. 281 (FIRST-YEAR STUDDLE) 

Initilll Rioo (+) or fall (-) In apparent Galli (+) or loss (-) In welgbt
yil\ld Gain (+) or loss (-) of 96° sugar at temperatures of- of cane at temperatures ofnllritv at tcmperllturc. of-D ~ 

Experiment I Date of ura· of Uuo 
CN I' UOllor , 

o. I ana Y515 storage sugar I 7!i0 F_ lIt 
-----1 I~~~~~ ~~ OOoF. 75°F. 46°F• ..:::.:::.~~~~~~~ 56°F. ~~ z 

,) '"" 193! lJov. Pou1ld. Pou1ld. Pou1ld. Pou1ld. Pound. Percent Percent Percent Perctn! PaCtn! Percent Percent Percent 
E:i

1 {~~t,:. ~ g 161.7 --:':iiT --:':oT --:tO~2- ·-:tii~3- --:':.j:O- --:':L'2- --:toT --:toT :':2:5--- :':o~ii--- :':o:ii--- :,:o:.j--- --+o~ii- --+ii:5- --+O~7- ---+0:5-------------1 No". 10 16 -.~.6 -l.fi -5.9 --8.7 -5.3 -.0 -3.6 -5.4 -2.7 -.8 -2.9 -4.2 +.8 +.3 +.4 -.2 
Nov. 17 23 ________ -16.2 -0.5 -11.1 -13.5 -10.0 -5.9 -6.0 -8.3 -5.0 -3.9 -4.7 -5.8 +.9 +.4 +.8 +.2 ~ 

~,~m~~~::~ ~~~ ~:g:gf: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::~::::: :::::::: :::::::: U~ g~ 1: ~ UN :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
~ 

2 1{f.1~~: ~~ g --:~~:~- --:':0:2- -:':ili:ii- --:':5:2- --:':8:3- --:':ii:i- --:':5:ii- --:':2:6- -·:':.j:i- :':i:ii--- :':3T-- :':i:ii--- :':2:9--- ---+:ii- ---+:2- ---+:i- ----:.::2 Z 
------------- No\'. 27 1:1 • ______• -10.9 -9.3 -10.9 -12.0 -5.4 -4.6 -5.4 -6.0 -3.7 -3.3 -4.1 -4.4 +J.l1 +.2 -.2 +.3 

Dee. 4 20 ________ -13.8 -11.7 -15.2 -20.4 -6.0 -5.8 -7.6 -10.2 -4.6 -3.0 -5.2 -7.1 +1.1 0 +.2 -.3 <0 
c:.> 
CC , g:~;~::::I:{~;::;; ::::=~ :~;;;~~ :::~:;: ::~;:~ ::~~~: :~~~;: ::=::~: ::~~~: =~~~ :::;:-::;' =~~- =;;~'- =~;'- :~~:~: :~~~: =::~:= =~~:~ ::l 

------------- Dee. 20 14 ________ -.6 -3.5 -6.8 -0.2 -.3 -1.6 -3.2 -2.9 -.4 -1.3 -2;3 -2.3 +.2 -.3 -.1 -.4 roOcr. 28 22 ____ ,___ -1.4 -2.4 -8,0 -15.9 -.7 -1.1 -3.7 -7.4 -.Il -1.0 -2.3 -5.2 -.2 -.1 +.2 -1.0 

j~I~~~~~ ~~~ ~:g:g~: .::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :~~::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 1:~~ gi~ ~:~~g g~g ~::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~ 
CO. 2JO (PLAN')' (lANg) ~ 

o 
1 I{~~\:' 3~ g --~~~~~- --:':ii~6- --+3:8- --+2:4- --+rii- --:':0:4- --+2:7- --+i:7- --+i:i-I:':ii:i--- +1:i--- +0:3--- +O:i--- -:':0:7- --:':0:8- --:':0:5- ---:':0:5 "'.l 
------------- No,'.!:! 13 ________ -3.7 +.6 -4.4 -5.5 -2.6 +.4 -3.1 -3.9 -1.8 0 -2.3 -3.0 -.5 -.5 +.4 +.2 

;>ro,·.20 20 ________ -7.6 -3.2 -5.2 -12.5 -5.4 -2.3 -3.7 -8.9 -2.8 -1.5 -2.5 -5.7 +.3 -.1 +.0 -.1 15 
C' 
Cl2.._::~~~~~~I{~%;~~~gf: ::::::~: ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~= :~~~~~: :=~~~~: :~~~~~~ ~~~~~~: :~~~~~~ ~~~~~~: ~=~~~~: .;:~-- :.:~!~-- -;~~-- :.:;~!~-- :~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~==~~~= ===~~~~ i:S 

Dec. 11 19 ________ -2.1 -4.3 -5.5 -8.4 -1.3 -2.6 -3.3 -5.1 -1.0 -1.0 -2.5 -3.7 +.2 0 +.2 0 

Em~~~~~~ 19~ ~:g:gf: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: U~ U~ U~ U~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 

I{ g~~ ~i g --~~:~- --:':.j:6- --:':!iT ':':1ii:5- --:':ii:ii" --:':2:5- --:':i:2- --:':5:6- --:':3:5- :':i:2--- -:'::ii--- :':3~3--- :':2:2--- ---+:3- ----0--- ---+:i- ----+:2 I 
8 ------------- t93. I 

DllYercnC(' dra'j;=0~05. _____::_ :::::::: _~~~:~__~~~::__ ~~:~__~:~:~___~~:~___~~:~___~~:~__~~~:~_ -t:~ -t tk -i:~6 -~: ~6 ___ ~:~_ ---~:~- ---~:~- ----~:: 
Dlfforonce for P=Q.OI. __________________________________....__ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 2.!i2 2.22 2.22 2.22 -------- -------- -------- -------

1 Wet burlap ba~s draped tbe cut ends of all stalks. Tbese h;,gs were sprinkled 3 times a day during storage • , ...• 



• ~ 
P. O. 1. 3G-:r.1 (FIRST-YEAR STUBBLE) 

1935 

1 {g~t ~ I g __ ~~~~~. ·-:.:nl -::io~i- --::Gi" --::jj~7- --::4~7- --::9.7- --::i~5- --::ii~i- -::i~8-- -::irr- -::ii~ii-- ---ii~ii-- --+ii~ii- -+o~i- --+ii~7- ---+O:i-------------1 No". 12 ________ -13.5 -6.9 -12.9 -6.6 -5.7 -3.5 -.5 +.3 ~6 -li.5 -i. 6 -16.8 -7.3 -6.5 -3.8 +.2 +.1 
• No". 13 19 ________ -30.6 -19.2 -12.1 -16.1 -29.3 -18.4 -11.6 -15.4 -11.7 -7.9 -5.6 -7.7 +1.3 +.6 +1.4 -.3 ;jBill~~~~ ~g~ ~:g:g~: ::::=::: =::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~:: ~:: ~: : ~: ~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ;:0 

.....~ !{~~~: ~~ g..~~:~~_ -::iii~2' '::ii~9- --::2:0- --::i~:j- --::7~ii- --::s~ii- --::2~2' "::i~ii- -::3:6-' ·::.j:ii-- '::j:5-- -::i:i-- ---:::2- ---:::ii- ---:::ii- ----:::4 o 
OJ 

~-------------, Dec. 1 13 ••______ -21.2' -15.5 -s.S -10.2 -li.3 -11.5 -6.3 -7.6 -7.4 -5.7 -3.7 -4.6 +2.4 0 +.4 -.4 Z 
• 1 Dec. 8 20 •____•._ -30.2 -13.6 -6.7 +.6 -22.5 -10.1 -5.0 +.4 -10.2 -5.1 -2.7 -,6 +.9 +.1 0 -1.5 o 

Em~~~~:;:; ~~~ ~:g:gt :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: i:r~ ~:i: ~:r: i:1~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: I:j 

Ul 

3.-- .•--.-.-.J!,{R~~ ~ 11 ::;~=~: ~~~~~~: ::~~~~~ --:Ef -~~rr ::~~:~: ::~~:~~ --:tJ -'~I ~~~:~~: ~~~~:: '~~:r -~~:r :::~:~: :::~:~: ---~I ----::i q 
g 

DeC. 29 21 _______ • -li.5 -17.1 -u.41-12.2 -11.3 -11.0 -6.1 -7.9 -5. I! -6.4 -3.8 -4.7 +.3 -.1 +.1 -1.2 o 
Ul 
tzjBill:~~~~ {~~ ~:g:8f. :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::,:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::1:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ;:~ i:~ ~:~ ~:~ :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::F::::: .... 
2!C. P.l107 (FIRST·YEAH STUBBLE) 

~ 
::::to1 l{~~~:· 2f j ~ ..~~:~:_·-::9~3- '::iii:i~-::1i:8- '-::3:i- '-::5:i- --::0:2- --::7:3-!--::i:9' -::3:2-- -:::i:5- '::.:3-- -::i~ii-- --+l~i- --+fi~ii-I--+ii:ii-I---+Lii <: ------------- Nov. 8 12 ________ -20.8 -15.5 -U.3 -16.8 -12.8 -9.5 -7.0 -10.3 -6.8 -5.3 -4.3 -6.3 +1.0 +.6 -.3 +.3 tzj. 

Nov. 15 19 ________ -Zl.O -15.4 -U.8 -15.1 -13.5 -9.5 -7.3 -U.3 -7.2 -5.3 -4.2 -6.0 +1.3 +.4 +1.0 +1.0 

Bm~~~~~ i~~ ~:g.gt :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~: ~I t gr t gr ~:gr :::::=: :::::::: ::::::::.:::::::: ~ 
t;;:I. 

Ul2 lm-~~: ~ ~ ..~~:~- "::isT '::iii:2' --::6~i- -::10:0- "::iii:i- --::s~ii' --::ii:ii" "-::5:.- -::5:3-- -::5:ii-- -::i:6-- -::3:i-- --+I:i- '--+:7- '--+:7- ----+~i 
-------------l:-lOv.29 14 ____..._ -21.8 -15.9 -14.3 -9.4 -13.4 -8.6 -i. 7 -5.1 -7.3 -5.0 -4.9 -3.6 +1.1 +.5 +.2 -.6 g

Dec. 6 21 ___ " ___ -3~.O -14.1 -13.0 -16.3 -18.4 -7.6 -i.O -8.S -10.3 -4.5 -4.4 -5.9 +1.0 +.5 -.1 -1.1 
~gill~~~~:;I~~ ~:g:g~: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~:~ t~g ~:~ l:~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: f;?

3 J{g::;. If gl--~~~- --::ii:3- --::7:0' -::7:7' --:::j:3- --::.::5- --:'::i:7- '-::3:7- --::2:1' --::2~6- -::2:0-- -::2:3" -::i:2-- ---:::i' ----0.--· ---:::i- ----:::5 tzj. 
Z 

---.---------, Dec. 18 131________ -li.2 -15.6 -7.S -8.2 -8.3 -7.6 -3.8 -4.0 -5.0 -4.5 -2.3 -2.6 +.6 +.2 0 +.3 

! Dec. !!ti 21 ____. __• -~'!!.3 -15.9 -13.3 -14.0 -10.S -7.7 -6.4 -6.8 -6.1 -4.7 -4.0 -4.5 +.i '+.2 -.3 +.2
Diftcrcncefor1'=0.05. _____ ..___________•_______________..____ •___•___ .._________...._ ________ ________ 1.05 1.05 1.05 1.05 _.______________________________ 


DllIereno%r P~O.OI..---. ___________1..______ -.------ -----'" .. ______ -------- -------- .------- -----.-- 1.39 1.39 1.39 1.39 •______________________________ • 


....... 

~. 
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__________ 

__________ 

• • 

TABLE 3.-Change in Bri.z value in Juice from 4 varietics of cane stored at high humidity at 4 temperatures for different intervals of time during I-' 
~ 

1933-34 1'n 3 experiments (same experimcnts from which dala in tables 2, 4, and 5 were derived) 

Variety 
~ 
o

Co. 200 (plant cane) Co. 281 (first-year stubble) ~ 
Z

Experiment No. 	 HI.oss (-) or gain (+) ofBci" at temper- 1.0ss (-) or gain (+) of Drix at temper o
Duration tun's of- Duration "tun's of

of~~~r- I I I of;~~r- I I I 1; 
txjW~ .~ W~ W~ W~.~.~ W~ 

._________________1____________________ 	 q 
t' 

Dav! Degr,,! Degr". Degr,,! Degrus Day. Deg,." Degree. Degree. Deg,,·. 
-O.Og -0.23 .r-O.229 -0.30 -0. III -0.34 -0.30 n +0.04 

-.ftll 
1_______________________ - ___ --- ------ ------ ----------- ---------- ----------ii 16 -.OS -.15 -.58 -.81 13 -.~ -.09 -.51 

-.93 ~ 
-.26 -.28 -.49m ~~ ~~ ~. ~~ 20 	 Z5 -.30 -.28 -.10 -.44n ~1Il ~~ ~~ ~M 

19 -.22 -.17 -.50 -.72 <!)m ~~ ~a ~m ~ro2______________________ ------ -- _----- ------------ ------ ------ -------------I{ C»20 -.42 -. :18 -.51; -.85 	 <!)---------. ----------1-------.--· ---------- --------_.7 -.16 -.24 -.'13 -.27 n +.02 -'1 -.25 -.21 
14 -.19 -.25 -. as -.44 21 -. OS -.27 -.31 -.S93_. _________________________ - ____ -- --- ---------- - - -- ---. ----------..- - ----ii 
22 -.12 -.22 -.10 -.54 ---------- ---------- --------- ---------- ---------  ~ ------------------------.------------I 	 I I I 

-.50 -.~----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----'----'--- 

A\'erage loss in Bri" per day during stornge in the 3 experiments: First IX'rio<l__ __________________________________________________ __________ -.025 -.032 -.045 -.041 -. on -.071 -.034 -.051 ?J 
First and second periods ..______________________________________ __________ 
AJla periods.___________________________________________________ __________ 

-.61 
-.13. 

-. QID 
-.017 

-. oar. 
-.021 

-.043 
-.035 

_____..____ -.02.5 
-.013 

-.007 
-.017 

-.039' 
-.021 I -.o~ 

-.oa.~ 
t:1 

~ 
P. O. J. 36·M (first-yenr stubble) C. P. 807 (first-year stubble) 

~ 

1_______..______ .. , _________..----- ------ --- --- ---------------------------ii 
2___________ •_ • __________________ --_______......----..-- -------- ..___ ----ii 
3_________......___________ --- ---------- ----- ----- ------..-- --- ----- -- -- --I { 

5 
12 
19 

r, 
13 
2IJ 
7 

~11-

+0.03 
+.03 
-.17 
- .. 21 
-.03
-.a3 
+.oa 

---=:251-

o 
-.28 
-.32 
-.30 
-.44 
-.41 
-.24 

---=:62-

+0.15 
-.41 
-.45 
-.28 
~~54 

-,3:1 
-.07 
-.:18 

-0.07 
-.42 
-.77 
-.:15 
-.70 
-.43 
-.00 
-,58 

5 -I-0.;- -0.11 
12 -.OU -.13 
10 -.03 -.18 

7 -.09 -.09 
14 -.U6 -.20 
21 -.24 -.22 
6 -.04 +.0:1 

la -.17 -.15 
21 -.02 -.24 

-o.m 
-.31 
-.23 
+.11 
-.41 
-.29
-.Il 
-.17 
-.21 

-0.01 
-.45 
-.55 
-.14 
-.49 
-.67
+.01 
-.24 
-.37 

15:u 
H o 
d 

~ 
~ 

A \'erage loss in Brix per day during storage in 3 experiments: 	 -.013 -.008-.021 -.002 -.lO9 
-.000 -.028 -.03t -.OH -.007 -.012 -.023 -.030 
-.013 -.023 -.021 -.02~ -.005 -.010 -.012 -.026 
-.OOS -.Q.10 -.011

&1 ~¥:~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::::::::: 	 ----------1 



---

,> • '~ 

TABLE 4.-Dry substance, true purity, invert sugars, organic nonsugars, ash, pH, and acidity in juice from cane analyzed before storage and 
changes tn these values in juice, froll! cane of 4 varieties stored at relative humidities ranging from 95 to 98 percent 1 at 4 temperatures during 
1933-34 

CO. 281 (FIRST·YE.-\R STUBBLE) 

Initial Gain (+> or loss (-) of trueInitial Loss of dry substance at tern· Initial Gain (+) or loss (-) of Invert zDurn· true purity (pereont sucrose on 
Experiment lion dry (lcruturcs of- purity dry substanL'O) at tempera· Invert sugars (on' dry substance) at 

No. Dute of Bllulysls sub· (sucrose tures of- sugurs temperatures of- ~ 
of stor· l:ll 

ugo stllnce on dry (on dry 
U2in juice sub· ....sub· I46° F. MOF. 66° F. 75° l? StW1CC) 46° F. 56° F. 66° F. 75° F. stnnce) 46° F. 56° F. 66° F. O.75° F. --- Z 

Per· Per· Per· o
19S5 

Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· 'ojDavs unt cent Ullt cent Ctllt cent ant cent cent cent cent cent cent cent1.•••••.•••••• Oct. 25 to NOv.I7••••••••• 23 cent2_____________ H.rlO 0.50 0.56 0.64 0.08 83.90 -2.87 -0.42 -0.74 -0.68 8.21No\". 14 to Dec. 4 ..•••.•.•• 20 16.:19 .44 +2.31 -0.06 -0.27 _1_0.14 U2.49 .65 .95 80.38 -2.88 -1.71 -1.67 -2.553.•••.••••.••• Dec. 6 to Dcc. 28.••••••••• 22 16.79 .05 .17 .45 
3.90 +2.14 +.79 +.43 +1.15 c::t.75 91.36 -.66 -.67 -1.05 -1.92 1. 99 +.22 +.09 +.13 +1.06 

~ CO. 290 (PLANT CANE) U2 
t;j 

1.•.••••.•.••• / Oct. 3.1 to No". 20> ••••••••1 18 .... 
2a\U /13.481 0 64 -0.012•••..•••••••• No\,. 22 to Dec. 11 •.••••• 14.73 0.121 0. 1 Z0'~4/ 0.~/78.~/-1.~1-0.5!1·-I-O.17/-0.84/.09 .22 .38 d. &1.50 -1.,7 -1.03 -1.45 -1.99 11.21 1+1.36/-0.20 1- . /3............. Dec. 12 to Jun. 2. 1934 ••••• 21 15.03 7.24 +.32 +.07· 0 +.91
.20 .47 .57 1.12 84.64 -.82 -.13 -.40 -1.03 5.22 +1.00 +.39 +.43 +1.34 ~ 

P. O. J. 36-2\1 (FIRST·YEAR STUBBLE) 

U234 
§ 

1.············1 0.ct:25 to Nov. 13.•••.•••• / 0. 1 _1_0.861911~'081 O.~ I O.~ I 0'89172:~51-7'36 1-~'441-1'30 1-1.!311~'051 +7. 06 1 +2.80 /-1-0,86/2.•••••••••..• NO'.18toDec.8__••.••••• 20 1.1.97 .29 .4. .0. .43 78.17 -6.78 - •. 99 -.47 +1.39 1..98 +7.09 +2.90 +.58 t;.1-1.033•••••••__ • _. Dec. 8 10 Dce. 29••••__•••• 21 14.55 .17 .50 .53 .73 82.8U -4.30 -3.51 -1.38 -1.05 8.89 +3.45 +2.17 +.18 -.08 I::' 
------~------------~----~--~--~--~--__L___~___L__~__~~__~-~~.____~__~__~__~____ 

C. P. 807 (FIRST·YEAR STUBBLE) 

1.•••••••••· ••1 Oct. 27 to No,'. 15....•••..1 19 14 20 17 34 24 I2...________.. Nov. 15 to Dec. 6......... . _1_0.84
21 15.81 .23 1 0.76184.70 1-4.171-2.831-0.931-0.7210. 0..17 1 0..44 1 .73 88.":1 -8.07 -3.53 -2.00 -2.66 6.671 +4.551 +2.66 / +1.2213....._....... Dec. 5 to Dec. ~6.......... 21 16.74 4. G8 +7.44 +2.79 +2.07 +1.87 ~
1 • I .06 .34 .38 .52 90.26 -4.27 -2.78 -1.47 -1.44 3.03 +2.76 +2.08 +.80 +.40 z 
t;j 

1-1 
01 

http:0.76184.70
http:1+1.36/-0.20
http:0.~/78.~/-1.~1-0.5!1�-I-O.17/-0.84


..... 
<:r.l 

~ 
TABLE 4.-Dry substance, true purity, invert sugars, organic nonsugars, ash, plJ, and acidity in juice from cane analyzed before storage and 

changes in these vulues in juice, frolll cane of 4 varieties stored at relal'ive hUlllidities ra11ging from 95 to 98 percent I at 4 temperatures during ~ 
1935-34-ContillUcd Z 

CO. 281 (FIRST·YEAr. STUBBLE) ..... 

~ 
lnitt~l Gain (+) or loss (-) of or~Bnic I itt I IGnin (+) or loss (-) In IISh 

Dura'lorl~~'::'c nonsugars (011 dry substance) ~hn (011 dry substance) at tem· gJ 
}~XJlt'rlllu.mt No. Date of analysis t:"UOIl sugllrs at temperatures of- (on dry Jl~ratures of

oC stor· (on dry sub. 
ago sub. stance) • . • §j 

stance) 46" F. I 56" F. I 66" F. , 75" F. 46" F. I 56" F. I 66" F. I 75" F. ~1-_-1---1---1---1---1---1---1---'---'--- Z 
193$ Dav! cent c<nt cenl cenl c<nt cent ctnt cenl eml rent eo>~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~ co 

~""_' __ """"""""I qCl; 25 10 No;. 17...............--.-•••----••-.-.-.--.----1 231 4.24 +0.35 +0.28 +0.82 +0.28 3.65 +0.21 +0.20 +0.19 +0.26 co 

•..•••••_............... NO'.H to Dec. 4 .••• __- ......._••••_••_•• _. __•••_......... 20 3.56 +.46 +.66 +.96 +.93 3.16 +.28 +.20 +.28 +.47 

3..•.••••_......._._._••• Duc. 6to Dcc. 28•••••••••••••__••• _._._._••_••• ___•••••• _. 2:l 3.aO +.44 +.55 +.86 +.64 3.26 0 +.03 +.Ob +.22 
 fl 

CO. 200 (PLANT CANE) rn 
18 08 +0.471 •• - ••••-----......-••• --1 Oct. 31 to No,'. 20 •• ....-------····--·..---..···---....·--12. __•__ ••••___._••.•_.... No". 22 to I),·c. 11 ... __..............___ •___........._. t~ I+~:~ 1+?:~ I~:~ I~:ID: I5.321 +0.41 I+0. 1 +0. 1
5.21 +.12 +.27 +.25 +.48 

3.............,:,:......... Dec •. 12 to Jun. 2. \9:1-1 ..........._......................__• 21 4.87 -.22 -.37 -.23 -.20 5.26 +.04 +.11 +.20 +.49 ~illl 
~ 

o----~----~--~,~--~ 
~ I'. O. J. 36-M (~-mST.YEAR STUBBLE) 

~ 
43 21 17 30l··---·-----·---·..-----·I qct;25 10 Nov: I~ .--.-----•• - -·.. ----~~~--·~----·~--·--I- ~'031 +0.0; 1 +0. 1+0. 2;/ +o·n / 4.07/ +O.~ /+0, 1+0. is1-°/ / +0.•. __.......__ ..... __ .... No\.18to Dec S ",._.___ •__ •• _ ........_._........__.__ 20 5.00 -.37 -.14 -.18 -.0. 3.76 +.00 +.14 +.07 +.1~ 


3..••••_____••.•••.• ____• Dec. S to Dec. 2\1•.• _•••_............._•••• __ •••__ ••___ ••• 21 4.42 +.75 +1.12 +1,01 +.77 3.86 +.10 +.22 +.18 +.36 g 

~ 

C. }'. 867 (FlHST·YEAn STUBBLE) cj 

1.......___ ••• __•_____...1 Oct. 27 to Nov. 15..··_·____..••·•• __•••____________•__••__1 19 00 0 0 +0.05
4.931-0.37.1 +0.081-0.251-0.171 3.61 I~0.01 1+0. 1- . \ I gj 
2.__.....__ ••_•• _________ Nov. 15 to Dec. 6 ........._____............._____.._....__ 21 3.70 +.37 +.51 +.30 + ..50 3.10 +.20 +.23 +.23 +.30
3._________• ____..__••_.. Dec. 5 to Dec. 26.._____________________ •_____••_..._______ 21 3.00 +.37 +.69 +.46 +.74 2.05 +.14 +.01 +.21 +.30 

• 
1 

.', 
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• • .. 

CO. 281 (FIRST·YEAR STUBBLE) 

Increase (+) or dccrrase (-) In= fu~.. Dum. Increase (+) or decrease (-) In nciditr nchlity (0.1 N NnOU per 10 00. 
~ EX{ll!rimcnt No. Dnte of nnalysts Lllm Initial pIT at tcmllCrutures of- (0.1 N J1Jice) ut temperatures of
";l of .tor· pIT NnOU 

10 co.• ~ 46° F. I 56° lo'. I 00° F. I 75° F.r1 -- 46° F., roo F. '-.~:~I~ Jult'O) •__•__•__•__ i
IDau'l Ce. Ice. 1 Ce.I........................ Oct. 25 to No,'. 17...___..........1933 ____••____......_.__.•___ 23 1 Ce. 1 Ce. s
01 1 1.00 -0.00 -0.15 -0.08 +0.055.21 1+0•11 1+0.13 1+0. 07 1-0.to 2...________..........__ • No,'. 14 Lo Dec. ~ ....____ •••______ •••__••__ ••_______•__... 20 5.27 -.0.1 +.02 -.01 -.08 1.1~ +.12 +.(15 +.00 +.21 z 


3____....______ ••••• __••.Iuoo. 6 ,0 Dec. 28........______•••••• ___...__....__ ._..____ 22. 
 5.28 +.05 +.07 +.05 -.05 1.48 -.02 -.05 -.00 +.08 

~ 
CO. 2!lO (PI,AN'!' CANE) 

~ g1....__............_.....1 Oct. 31 10 No,'. 20 ...__................___...___• ___• __./ 20 I 5.221 +0. 0°1 +0.08 I+0. 07 1 +0. 04 1 19 I -0.09 

2 •• _________.••__ ••____ No", 22 to 1),'c, II ..________........ __ ...__ .....________. 10 5.24 +.06 +.07 +.07 +.02 2.:121-0.141-0.16 1-0.
2.30 -.10 -.10 -.14 -.02 o
3.,____................ __ Dec. 12 10 JUIl. 2, 19:U.__.........__................____.. 21 5.20 +.11 +.10 +.06 +.03 2.41 -.15 -.00 -.10 +.01 
 ~ 

P. O. J. all-1\[ (FIRS'!'·YEAR STUBBLE) .... z 
1..................__•__.1 Ocl.25tO.1"O,•• J3:··=··....__....______..____·..···____..1 10 1 5.20 I+0. 13 1 +0. 15 1 +0. 15 1 +0.11 I 0 15 -0.10 III 
2•••• __.........__• ______ 1"0\'. J8 to Ike. S ...... __ ••__ ........__ ................... 20 5.2<J +.01 +.08 +.03 -.06 1.2!! 1-0.09 1-0.00 1- . 1
1.lb -.07 -.00 -.11 +.01
3....__..............____ Uce. S to Dc·c.2'J ..__...____• __..........______________... 21 5.29 +.03 +.04 -.01 -.OS 1.15 +.02 0 +.01 +.12 
 ~ 

C. P. 807 (FIRST·YEAR STUBBLE) 

~ 
1.....--••--.............1Oct. 27 to 1'0".15 ••••••....··--·..----·..••........• ..· ..1 10 6. 261 ~~~~I-+o. 04 ·1 +0. 05 1 +O~/ 1. 80 I-~~-:;-/ ~~~~I--=;'141 -0.16 

2............_........... No,'. 15 to Dec. 0 ....... __ .........__..................... 21 5.33 -.04 -.01 -.05 -.11 1.74 +.04 -.03 -.02 +.02 

3....__......_____..__... Dec. 5 Lo Dec. 20 ........................................ 21 5.23 +.06 +.08 +.00 +.04 1.75 +.00 -.08 +.03 +.00


1 ~ I Wet burlap bags drnllCd the cut ends of nil stnlks. These bllgs wern sllrinklcd three times daily during storago. 
~ 
~ 

.... 
" 

http:2.:121-0.141-0.16


------------------------ --------

TABLE 5.-L08s of true :wrrOSC and change of inllert sugars in juice of fir.,t·year stubble of 4 varieties of sugarcane slored under controUed conditiona .... 
00of temperature and humidity I in 3 successive experiments during the hartlesting season of 1983-34 

Ouln (+) or loss (-) of Invert sugars InLoss of lruo sucrose In Julro <It- ~ Durn· Julro at  oVariety EXllCriment No. Date of analysis tlon of 
Sioruge PI 

46° F. 56° F. 66° F. 75° F. 46° F. WOF. 66° F. 75° F. Z 
----------- -------- --------------1----'----,----,----,----,---,----,----.---- ... 

1M3 DoV' Perctlll Per<tlil Perrtnt PerulII Perct,,1 Per<enl' Per«nl PerCtnt 
I • ................ Oct. 25 to No,'. 17................. 2:1 O.S:I 0.53 0.61 U,92 +n,2'l -0.06 -O.O'J -0.07 ~ 


Co. 281 •••••••__•••••••••. ! 2 ...._........... No,.. H 10 Dec. 4_................ 20 .85 .71 • at 1. 24 +. :12 +.11 +.04 +.14
{3 ................ Dec. 6 to Dec. 25.................. 22 ,16 .27 .58 . re +.04 +.02 +.02 +.16 


.~ ~~~~~~~II~!. true suo •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-........................ •••••••••. .028 .023 .032 .048 ........................................ 

/ 

Average Increase or c1e· t ••••••••••• •••.•. ..•.•••••••••.••.•.•..••...•...•._.. •.••....•. ••.•...••• •..•.••.•. .......... ••••••••.• +.01 +.001 -.005 +.004 

ert'fI!;C In in"crt sugnrs I I 
pl·rdny. =.=.===--=======' z 

I ................ Oct. 31 10 N(lv. 20................. 20 .34' .22 .25 .74 +.17 -.()4 -.12 -.09 
{ C/OCo. !-'90 ................. 2 ............... \ XO\·.!-'2 10 Dre. II . .............. 19 •.3:1 ,42 .53 .8~ +.03 -.01 -.0.1 +.lri co 

, I ................ Uoc.12 to Jan. 2,10340............ 21 .:to .·12 .M 1.19 +.15 +.04 +.03 +.13 
 ~co 

Avcrnge 105.~ ortruosu.[ ............................................................... ---:oiii"--.-ols .022 
---:oi7=========
eros.' )ler dny. .,[ , ~ 

A vernge IncrCllSl' or lie· ............ ••.•••• •..................................._ ......................,....... ......... +.006 -.002 -.002 +.002 
creasnln In vert sugars !"Il 
J*rday. _'=====-= t::iI{l ................. Ocl.251o~o\·.13................. 19 1.11 .as .M .84 +.77 +.26 0 -.07 


P. O. J. 36·.\1............ ; J ................. NQ'". IS 10 n~c. S.................. 20 1.1:1 .73 .17 .15 +.93 +.35 +.01 -.17 t!'J 

':J .•••••••••••••. Dcc.8to Dcc.~'!l................. 21 .76 .98 .0:1 ,75 +.·19 +.26 -.02 -.07 
 ~ 

A~~~~~~~j!\~. irup SlI.'................... ·1 .........................._.................. --.050 ~ --:027 ~========::= 

.~\·erilgc IlIert'I~"" or lIt"j " ............... ! ................................... ......... .......... .......... .......... .......... +.037 +.015 -.002 -.005 


cn'lIse In lu~crl sug~rs . 

per day. =,=,===.,',,=====
I 

~ 

I ................ Ort.2710Nov.l.-;................. 19 .7:1 • CoS .33 .71 +.j13 +.35 +.14 +.06 ~ 

C. P. S07...................!{? ................. Xov.15 to Dec;,6.. ............... ?,1 1.40 I .70 I .79 1.05 +1.1:1 +.4:1 +.44 +.25 ... 


3.. •••••. ....... Dec. 5 to Doc••6.. ............... .1 .77 .76 .58 .70 +.46 +.33 +.12 +.05 

---.-~---------------- --------

o 

Averas" loss 01 truo 8U' 
rr(lsol )lur dny. ....................................1.........., .OW 1 .0:15 1 .O:!S I .041 ,········..1..·..··..·1··..·..·..,·....····· ~ 


.~ nrogo IncrNlSt' or dl> ..................................................................................... +.037 +.018 +.Oll +.006 

cre,~~e In Invert susnrs 

per day. ~ 
I 'l'he relntlve humidity lit ellch temPl'mlurc wus.nenr the saturation point. Wet hurlnp hags drnped the ends of tho stalks. These bags wrI'C sprinkled three times dally during 

ItO....\!:~. 

• .'
, 
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19 INVERSION OF SUOROSE IN HARVES'l'EP SUGAROANE 

• The cane of each variety used in the three successiV'e experiments 
was of three different levels of maturity, as indicated by the dry 
substltnce values, purities, and sugar yields per ton of canei the cane 
increased in totlll solids, sucrose content, and in purity of the juice 
with the advance of the season. Between varieties these yalues were 
not at the same level. The nearest approach, of the values to being 
at the snme levels werc those of Co. 281 and C. P. 807. The other two 
varieties differed between themselves in these values and also differed 
greatly from those of Co. 281 and C. P. 807. Many varieties never 
attain the snme sucrose content and purity of juice; hence, it is 
impracticn ble to compare inversion in cane of such varieties at the 
same levels of these values. Eyen in varieties that attain the same 
sucroso content, the time at \drich it is attained often differs, making 
compnrison difficult. It is felt that it is more important to compare 
varieties of the same age and that other factors of maturity may play 
a part in regulating the amount of inversion, making difficult the 
comparison of varieties on any other basis than age. 

In order to obtain a fairly aCCUl"ate conception of the quantity of 
inversion of sucrose at each of seyeral temperatures and humidities, 
three procedures Were followed in these investigations: (1) The 
analysis was limited to Brix and polarization readings of hand-mill 
extracted juice, (2) true sucrose and soluble solids analyses were made 
of juice from the sampll's used in (1), and (3) true sucrose and soluble 
solids alllllyses were made on a cane basis of solutions of juice obtained 
from thoroughly disintegrated canl?' by cold water diffusion. Each 
one of these procedures has its advuntogcs and its limitations. Because 
of the small amount of time required to make Brix and polarization 
readings (procedure I), a lurge number of sumples can be analyzed 
periodically, thus reducing to a minimum the error due to cane 
srunpling n.nel making it possible to follow the course of inversion more 
minutely thlln by using procedures 2 and 3. The chemical analyses 
are more accurate and detailed in procedures 2 and 3 than in pro
cedure L 

The same number of samples \\'('re used in procedure 2 as in pro
cedure] and, consequently, data of the same degree of accurfiCY were 
obtained. The variability of the samples was obscured, however, by 
compositing the juice of the dW·erent sllmples of ellDe. Furthermore, 
because of the amount of work inyoln~d in chemical analyses in 
procedure 2, the number of s('paratc determinations "as limited, 
and in experim(,llts iavol-dng four var·ieties and six enyironmental 
conditions it wns not possible to make frequent analys('s. Because of 
the labor im'olv('d in preparation of the cane samples for analyses in 
procedure 3) the' number or cnnc samples that weI'e \malyzed at a 
given time was limited, thus gi,~ing I·is(\ to eonsidcrnble error because 
of insufficient sllmplrs. The fn:qlH'n(V of taking samples was limited 
for the sam(' r('oson nnclalso becausp of the' tim(\ r('quired for the morc 
detnilC'd cbemicnlanalys('s. 

A further (,l'roJ" enters into this procedure beeause of the difficulty 
of obtaining arepre'St'Iltati"e sample of the smnll piece of cane and of 

• 
the disintegrated cnne, wbieh consisted of finely divided pulp of 
parenchymatous tissue aml the mncerutNt fiber. Procedure 3 has an 
advantage oyer procedure'S 1 and 2 in that it is more representative 
of the so[ub1e phasc of the cane itseU and includes also fiber deter
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ininations. Despite the limitations of ench of the procedures, the 
results, insofar as they fire pnrnIld, appear to be in ess('ntial agreement. • 

'I.'hOc changes in calculated yields of 96° sugar given in the various 
tables are not to bOc rel?arded as representing the actual change,c; in the 
sucrose occurring durmg storage but merely as the effect of those 
d\angcs on the recovery of 96° sugar. They do, however, give 0. 

reasonable indication of the loss of sucrose due to hl\ersion. When the 
inversion of sucrose is large, the difference in calculllted yields permits 
contrasts between varieties, temperatures, humidities, and successive 
periods of stOrtlge. Such data also are of considcmble practical im
portance because thl'Y indicate the quantity of 96° sugar that can be 
obtained from cane storl'd under varied conditions. 

When cane is stored at It common temp('rature and the production 
of invert sugars through invt'!"Sion of Sl1('1"ose is greater than their 
destruction through respiration, it is possible by the use of apparent 
and, particularly, true. purity to compnre rut('s of invel"Sion in different 
lots of different varietit's of cane of the same and different tr(:'lltments 
nnd under conditions of stomge other thnn temperature. "'11en thn 
difference in Tatr of inversion is 1luge, such a compnrison is greatly 
facilitntcd. mlcn cane is stort'd a.t different temperatures, the purity 
Yalut's obtail'ml arc not mrlt'lv affc'eted bv inversion but by n diffcr
('ntinl utilization of 1m'Nt suim"S through" rpspiration (table 5). Tho 
rate of utilization increnscs with the rise in tempern.ture nnd results 
in a corresponding retardntion in the drop in purity. Fmlhermore, 
when sucrose is converted into invert sllplrs thl'l'c is nn lnCl'ellSC in 
weight of sugnrs in thn ratio of 95: 100. The Brix and soluble solids 
arc thus slightly in('rens~d in amount nnd, in turn, the purity is 
slightly lowel'l'c\. 'When the rate of inversion differs there isa cliffer- •. 
entinl effect on Brix, soluble solids. and purity "idues. 

To carn for the di{ferentinl utilization of soluble solids (mostly, if 
not entirely, inyert s\lgars) through rcspirntion at different temper
atures (tnbles 3 nnd 5), tIH.' appnrent purities Were c\rtermilled from 
the apparent sucrose (correctrd for weight change) obtnined nfter the 
various periods of stornge and from thc original Brix. Thus cal('ulatcd, 
the apparent purities become a more dire('t meusU["(I of mteS as affected 
by temperature. This pro('rclure was followcd in all experiments 
denling with different tempet"lttures. 

ruder stornge ('onditions restricting invrrsioll it is not nlwnys 
possible to distinguish c1rnriy thr rclatin stls('rptihility to inn'rsion 
of sucrose of nU'jl'ties with )"('lntively smnli diffe)"rllcrs in susceptibility. 
Similnrly, difIkuHy is rxpl'l'irllced in distinguishing thr en'eet of the 
degree of maturit~' on il1wl'::ion. Anothrr fnetor that mnkcs it diffi
cuft to intrrp)"rt )"p,gults rt'lating to difrrrrnN'S in vurirty und in 
maturity of the cnne is the duration of th(:' storagr periods. Because 
of the scope of the rxpcrimruts llndf.'r dis('u$sioTl., ilwoh-ing hundreds 
of samples, it WIIS not possible to syn<'ill'Onize the dl1trs of analysis 
betw('('11 vttrietif.'s nnd rxprriments. 

The. influence of lhe maturity of cnne 011 inn'rsion willi.H' dis('.ussed 
in more detnil in connection with data rrluting to the (·ffed of loss of 
moisture on inwrsion (p. 57). 
Judgin~ by the loss of aGo stignr in pounds and percentngr and the • 

chang<' inappllvent pm'ity (table 2), morr inwrsion of sucrO'ir o('cur)"ed . 
in Co. 281 thnn in Co. 200 in experiment 2. Because of differences in 
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INVERSION OF SUCROSE IN HARVESTED SUGARCANE 

tho length of storage periods in experiment 1 the relation between the 
two vat"icties is not dear, although there appears to be more inversion 
in 00. 2S1 tlum in Co. 290. In e."\-periment 3 tho rate of inversion was 
greater in Co. 290 than in Co. 28l. 

The data in table 2 show that at temperatures of 46° and 56° F., and 
sometimes at 60° and 75°, P. O. J. 36-M and C. P. S07 are more 
susceptible to inversion of sucrose than Co. 2S1 and Co. 290. At 
66° and 75° inv('rsion is greater in some instances in Co. 281 and Co. 
290 than in P. O. J. 36-M and C. P. S07, especially during the later 
periods of stont.go. 'I'he diirerPllcc in the amount of inversion was 
somewhat yarinult' between P. O. J. 30-1\-1 and O. P. 807, dependulg 
on the duration of storage. In some instances there was a tendency 
for inversion to slow up in all yarietips with the continuation of 
storage. This tendency was not marked in the varieties Co. 2S1, 
Co. 290, and P. O. J. 36-),1 but was rather consistent in C. P. 807. 
In C. P. S07 inversion seemed to have reached an equilibrium by the 
end of the second period at all t('mperatures in experiment I, at 56° 
and 00° in e:-.:periment 2, mJ,d at 56° in experiment 3. 

Therc \\'ere no consistent diff('rences in the amount of inversion as 
related to the temperatures of 40°, 50°, and 66" F. in varieties Co. 
281 and 00. 290. As the temperature rOSe from 06° to 75°, the amount 
of invprsion in tllesp ,'arieties became greater by the end of the final 
storag(l period. 

During the first period of storage of P. O. J .. 30-11 and C. P. 807 
there was no consistent rrlation brtween inVrT!lion of sucrose and 
temperature. By the (lnd of th(.' second p(.'riod of storage a gradient in 
inversion developed, the amount ci(.'creusing in O. P. 807 with the 
Tise. in t(lmp(.'ralure from 46° to 66° in 11.11 three experiments and in 
P. O. J. 30-)'J in experin1('nts 1 and. 2. In P. O. J. 30-~r this gradient 
extended to 75° by the (,11d of the third JH'riod of stornge in experiment 
2. By the end of the fiual stomge period the amount of inversion ,,'as 
greater in both varieties at 75° thail at 00°, ex('ept in P. O. J. 36~~1 
in experim(.'nt 2. . 

During the last two periods of storage inY(.'rsion was greater in C. P. 
807 at 46° than at 75° in nIl tlu'ee (lxperiments and in P. O. J. 36-~1 
in experiments 1 and 2. DurinlE the la.st period of storage in (lxperinwnt 
3, inversion of sucrose in P. O. oJ. 36-~r was grcnt(lJ" at 40° than at 75°. 
No da.ta. W()I'C Il.vailnhle for the second period in this experiment. The 
changes in tru(\ purity, in invert sugn,rs (tabl(ls 4 and 5), and in tnH' 
sucrose contl'nt (table 5) al'e in essential harmony with the fon'going 
relation of t(lmprraLure to inversion of sucrose. 

It will be seen fTom the results recQrded in table 3 that if the appnn'nt 
purity Vl1lul's w(',·c cnleulatcd from Br.ix and n.pparrnt sucrose ItS 
determinrd. the vlliurs obtained aftN' p('riods of storage would 1)(, 
influcneed by the utilization of solubl(' solids, parti('ulariy invert 
sugars (table 5), thrOl.lglt respiration. 'rIlis loss of solids l'('sultrd in 
higher purity values at all conditions of storac:r, with tIl(' r(f(·ct 
increasing with the rise in trmperalure and U1e continua.tion of 
storagp. When invrJ"sion is slight the rffpet of tt'mp('rnture on purilil.'s 
Inay bo sueh as to give the impn's::;ion that grcatrr iJlYrrsion oc('urrrd 
at 10w('1' than at hjgher tempNfLturrs, cyell in casrs where that is not 
true. This loss in Brix us relatN.l to temprraturr is ('ollfinnrd by the 
loss of true solids found Ul the juice (table 4). Two ffl.{·tors probably 
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influenced the increased loss of solids with the rise in tempero.ture. 
The usual effect of increased temperature on the rate of respiro.tion is • 
to increase it even in dormant tissuo. In this ca:,;c Tooting and sprout
ing at 66° and 75° F., and particularly at the latter temp('ro.ture, 
would be oxpected to have incren.sed rcspiro.tion and the utilization 
of solips. Although the results are not consistent in somo instances, 
the loss of soluble solids on the whole was proportionately greater at 
75° (tables 3 and 4) than at the lower tempero.Lu1'es, 

The loss of soluble solids other than sucrose would, in addition to 
increasing the purity, improve the recovery of 96° Sllgll.l: more than if 
these solids were retained in the cdl sap of the cane and, in turn, in 
the juice. Because the yield of 96° sugar is dependent upon the 
purity of the juice, however, the Brix and apparent suerose obtained 
after periods of storage were used in calculating the yield values. 
Judging by loss of Bri.x and true solids and im"ert sugnrs (tfl.bles 3, 
4, and 5), the respiration rate of C. P. 807 seems to be slower at all 
temperatures than that in the other three val'ieties. The loss of Brix 
per day indicates that the respiration rate in Co. 281 may decrease 
with the continuation of storage. 

The increaso in organic nonsugars with the continuation of storage 
is in harmony in most cases with previous results (4), As the ol'ganic 
nonsugars were not determined directly, however, but w('re computed 
by subtracting the sum of total sugars and ash from 100 (repres(lnting 
the dry substance or total soluble solids), the values obtained are 
subject to considerfl,ble error. Fmthcrmore1 because the values given 
are percentag(ls of the total soluble solids, which sho\\' a decrCllso 
during storage, the organic nonsllgars, as well as the ash values, 
might well be expected to i11('r('l1s(l slightly. Thc changes in organic. 
nonsugll.rs bC'ar no 1'C'lation to storage tl'mpC'ratul'(,s. Xo significant 
chango in pH 01' n('idity occurred during storage. 

Three su('cf'ssive experiments with four ,'arit'ties of sugn.rcanl' were 
c,onductNI during the harvesting SeilSOJl of lU34 under pl'aC'ticnUy the 
same conditions used in 1D3is··34, excC'pt tlll1t the burlap hags draping 
the cut ends of the stalks were sprinkled oncc a day instPll.d of three 
times daily. C. P. 28/19 was substitutr(\ fo)' p, O. J. 36-M. The 
per('elltllge loss of sugar per lon of ('1tlH' nnd the drop in appaf(ll}t 
purity ar(, gl'll.phieally r(lpl'csl'nted in figure 1. Tht' initil11 Brix, i. e., 
the Brix of juicC' from the control Ramples, nnd the incii"idunll1ppar·t'nt 
sucrose, val tiC's, ohtained aft(,I' p('riods of stOl'll.gr, '\"('1'(\ us('d in (,Illeu
latiIlg the appar('nt puriti('s. rrhe sampll's \\'('re 5(o1'(ld Itt 96 to 98 
percent luunidity, Il.nd cut ends of the stalks of all snmples wero 
draped with burlap bags, whi<'h wpre sprinkled 011('e a dny. 

In eertain of the (IXperillH'llts in whieh thl' amount of inversion was 
sml111 in ('aeh val'jptv: II. difrl'J'rlllial trrnd in iUn'l'::;ion ns ],pliLl<'d to 
temperatUl'e is not o}n"iotJR. In I'xTWrillH'llts in whieh the amount of 
inversion is grea[PI', III invprsiol\ gJ'(l.di(·nt is HotiC'('nhlp, psp('('ially 
after tIl(', first p('l'iod of "tOJ'ltg-(' -the ILlHOllltt of invP]'sioll d('{'I'(·Il."ing 
as the· tNnperatu1'C rises [r'oIn 4Uo to (jf)0 F., with It t!'n<iPIlC'Y [OJ' it to 
incr('mw again fl.S thn tomp<'J·nl.url' l'isl's to 75°, This I'(llntionship ('YNI 
holds fol' Co. 2SJ and Co. ~!)(l in ('xp('riIlH'nt 1, hut, not fol' C. p, k07 
in l'xp<,rimC'nts 2 and 3. 

During tiw harnsting season of 1!)35 two exp(ll'imc'nls "'itlt ('a('11 of • 
the varieties Co. 281, Co. 290, and O. P. 28,19 und one with ('a('1t of 
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EXPERIMENT I EXPERIMENT 2 EXPERIMENT 3 
OCTOBER 23 TO NO:":'YE-M-a-ER-''-2-' r-N-O-V-EM-B-=E:';'R"':I:;;3:';'T-=0"':D:"E-=CE-M-B-EP~': DECEMBER 4 TO DECEMBER 24 

TEMPERATURE ('F.) TEMPERATURE ('F. ) TEMPERATURE (. F. ) 
46 56 66 75 46 56 66 75 46 56 66 75 


RELATIVE HUMIDITY (PERCENT) RELATIVE HUMIDITY (PERCENT) RELATIVE HUMIDITY (PERCENT) 

96'91 97'9B 97-9B 91-9B 96-91 97-9B 96' 97 97-9B 96-97 97-9B 97- 9B 91-98 


STORAGE (DAYS) STORAGE (DAYS) STORAGE I DAYS) 

6.132061320 61320 6 ·1320 61320 6132061320 61320 61320 61320 6 1320 e 1320 


.... 
z 
a: '" .. <t.. 
<t -10 

?:, . 


~ 
u '" a: ..'" 

~-20~4r1~~~----------4~~1~------------~~------------------~ 

'" L'" -1910 - 223.6 - 233.0 

~ -30 :='==========:::::~ i=============~

• OCTOBER 30 TO 1l0VEMBERi9'lj NOVEMBER 21 TO DECEMBER 10 f.DECE'MBER'7TOOECEMaER~6. 
STORAGE (DAYS) ,. _J STORAGE (DAYS) " STORAGE (DAYS) 

6 13 20 6 '320 6 1320 6 1320, 15 12 19 5~'!Jl;,)'in I~ !in I?, 19 c 7 1419 7 14 19 7 14 19 7 14 19 

~, ~L ;h~r'U--"---un I,.. 
f g

-10 1----------jf--------------------1 ..: 
!, IS 

-20 

II·157.3 ",B2B ·190.3 

-30 
I CHAJIGE III PURITY 
oCHAIlGE III SUGAR ( PERCENT) 

_INITIAL POUIIDS OF SUGAR PER TON OF CANE 

FIGl'RE l.-Hise or fall of apparent ilUrity lind ~:lin or Joss of !lO° sugar in four 
vfirietil's of sugnrcnlle (fir:<t-year slllh!»!') l'torcd at high moisture conditions 
fit four temperatures in three succes:;in) l'xperimellts during the harvesting 
season of 1!l34_ 

the vn.rieti('s C. P. 29/320 and 0_ P. 28/11 wcrp. ~ondud('d. The 
('OJulitions of stol'age w('rc modificd sliglltly from lllOse 1Is('d in 1934. 
'1']1(1 usc of burlap hags on the eut ends \\'1\5 omitt('d, hut the cane wn.s 
sprinklcd once n. <In.\', Mill tl'sls w{"rc run on some of the lots to 
determine whethel' tile I'('('ovpry of sllgn,I' from slol'('d calle was diif(,l'('nt 
fl'om thnt of fr('s1lly hal'\'psled (:n.11e. 'rhe factors thn.t were developed 
nrc gin'n in tn,hle (l. It will hc sepll that, in general, the results 
obto,ined by milling stored sum pIC's W('1'(, similar to those obtn.in('d by

• milling frcshly hn.J'ycstr<l ('mH'. 
In the llluin, the J'('::;uHs are ("sscntially in hn.rmony with those 

obtained during 1933 aJld 1934. When inversion was limited the 
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TADL!!l 6.-Change in weight, purity, sucrose i71 jUice. and Yl'eld of 96° sligar in cane of 5 varieties stored at high humidit!lllt each of 
.4 tcmperuturcs (relativtJ IwmitlitJI 9'3-98 percent) ~ 

co. 2$1 (~·JIlST·Y~:An S'I'UIIIIU:) 

I \- Qnlll (+) or \0.'15 (-1 III GII\lI (+) or loss (-) III Gnlll (+) or loss (-) 01 Gnlll (+) or \MS (-) 0100' I I' ' I ~EXp~rI'l . .' Durn'. w"lght 01 Clllt\) nlloIllPcru.\ tll'pt.rNll pllrily at 1~1II' IIppun,"l sucrose III Juk-u su~ur III lmllpcmturcs l\! illig rn~~~~ ot: tempera· o 
ment Dllll'"O~ ) 11011 01. Lurrs 01- (lcraturc.,ol- "Llclllpcmlurcs 01- 01- III 
No Illlllh,1s 'Slorllge' --	 z1 	 .... __~._I__j,~7~i:: ~J~~J~: ~~,~:I:~.::J~ 75° ~.,ll::':::' 57' ~.. ~~::.:::. 57' 1... ~~::.:::.1~1~175' F. ~ 

t<I I Pcr· I l'rr· I 1'tr· \1'''' I I 1'tr· 1'". p". P,r'1'". Ptr· Per· p".! I'~ I~:~.~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 	 to 
I I{O(.'l' ~S I 7,' +0.2' +07 ! +0.·' .', +0.1 +2.1 +2.3 -1.0 +0.9 +2.9 +~.2 -1.:1 -1.3 +3.5 +1.3 -1.4 +2.1 .........-.., ...-_... "'''-'. Cl 

_.......} Del. 31 1:1! + li + 9! +.r.l + u + 1 I +.9 +.2 -1.5 +.2 -1.3 +.:1 -2.0 0 +U 0 -2.1 0.986 1.003 1.019 1.003 


:-;'O\,.14 til +Ij +:!I +.51 +.4 -:I.C,,-·2,Oi-2.7 -2.1 -4.3 -3.4 -3.2\-2.5 -6.4 -5.0 -4.5 -4.0 ....................._ ....... 

2........ 	:-:0\'.20 12 +.5, +.4 I +.8 +.0 -4.{ -4 71-2.7 -:1.5 -5.n -5.0 -3.2 -4.2 -8.0 -7.0 -4.0 -5.0 1.008 1.000 1.015 1.014 
 ij

i{:-;'0\•• 20 21 I +,5\ +.3\ +9 tl 1-4 ~ 1-:1.3 -4.7 -7.0 -5.7 -3.9 -5.6 -8.4 -8.5 -6.6 -7.0 -10.4 1.0\0 1.019 1.027 1.015 
1 	

.... 
Z 

.,-___-.-.,.---,------,-C'-'_P_.28/19 (PI.AN'l' OA:-<E) 	 <0 
to> 
<0-'-1{(~t-·.-2S-,I~-6-!-;~l 1+0.2 0 1-0.1 I -4. I I' -4. I I-!!o I -1. ;1-':";;'--5. 0 -2.0 -2.41-8.:1 -7.5 -3.4 -2.7' ·o~985·I·i~iiii7·IT02in·TOiiii

1.._..... 	:-;'0\',.1 13', +.:11 +.0 +.4. 0 ! -K:! -6.1 -4.0 -.7-11.2 -S.:! -54 -1.0 -17.8 -1l.0 -6.2 0 
:-:0\', It 20, +.8! +. II +.8, +.5 .-10.7 j -·1.7 -4.0 -:l.4, -14. 7 -0.5 -6.5 -4.71-ZI.3 -S.O -Ii. 8 --I.S ~ 

I{NO\" IS li, +21 +.-1 -.:1, -.4 i -2.0 j -3.6 . -2.5 -2.r. \-2.4 -4.3 -3.0 -3.2 -2.9 -4.8 -3.S -:!.3 
2........ 	"IQ\'.25 I~ 1 +.2! +.5 +.1, -.3, -3.91-3,5; -2.0 -1.9 -1.6 -4.2 -2.4 -2.3 -6.7 -4.:1 -l.93 -1.4 Tgw'I'a:Tn~rEm ?l 


! n~~. 2 1U: -.21 -.1 -.4: -1.21-3.8, -2.3 f -3.5 -4.1 -4.5 -2.S -4.2 -4.0 -5.7 -2.91-4. -5.3 
i ; I_t_ I ,_ •..,.. 

~~I{'~:: n'l sI~~·~;r:;;:-;-~O.I·\ 0 \-3.8 1-_I.~OI·:;:;(I'~:~~1'.':~;~~::~IB~:::;-=:; -5.71 II 1-1.0 i {\ ··....·1···..·· .......\....... 
~ 


L ..... 	 ~(.~ I~· )3! +1 -.3 +.! +.3 -1.5 -:I.~ -2.11 -3.0 -2.? -4.8 -4.1 -~.(\ -:!.3. -4.9 -4.1 -6.5 ..................., ••, ..... 
 ~ So' IS .~ll _.1 +.3 +.! +,4 -s.S,.-'I.!!-S,1I -5.0 -8.3 -6.0 -8.4 -1.1 -1"Ii -S.l -II.S -S.l ••_......................__• 

• {NO\•. :!5 1 0\ -.1 1 0 +.2 -.11-1.9j-2.8 -:1,2 -1.:\ -26 -3.8 -4.4 -1.8 -'10 -5.3\-0.0 -2.7 •·•....1-···· .. ···--········ 15• __"""\ \)l'e.~.!__I~ I +.1. -.3 • .:~~ -.8 \ -2.71 ~~:~.=~_~.=~~. -1.0 -11.5 -5.l! -O.U 1-:\.3 -0.3 -8.0 1.001 1.013 1. 

007 1 I,W71 	 ;:g 
o 

.....,..___~c__' P. 20/320 (FIHST·YJ-:AH S._T,U_·_Jl_Il_L.,.l:.:,)_-.--;_-.-_....,..--..--;---,.--.--_ 

1	 ~:---.l.{~()\" s ,-·Hl. -o.r.I-o 4T~7'i~51 +2.311' +2.1 II' +1,41-.+0,5\ +..2·;I"~;:o 1+1.•8\ +0.7. +4A 1-3.9I+a.3 	 Cl--"--' :-;'0\'.13. la; -.7 I +.5 I -.S II -.0 j' -1.2 -1.7 -!!oS -3.0 -1.6 -2.1 -:l.4 -4.9 -2.2 -2.2 -4.41___ ~!.<.-___4_ 1 " 	 ,_...!...._-1-__!.-_.,.!..---!.--.!--~--.!--.!.---!..---"'--_ i.;j 
C. \'. 28;U (l'IHS1'·Y}:AR S'l'l1l1D1.g) 
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25 INVERSION OF SUCROSE IN HARVESTED SUGARCANE 

relation to temp('ratul'e was not so clear. In most instances, by the 
end of the final storage period tho amount of inversion was less at 
57° than at either 47° or 66° F. In C. P. 28/19 (experiment 1) when 
the rate of inversion was rather large, a gradient in the drop in appar
ent purity, the loss of apparent sucrose in juice, and the loss of 96° 
sugar by the end of the last two periods of storage was apparent, 
the values decreasing with the rise in temperature from 47° to 75°. 

Two successive experiments with each of the varieties Co. 281, 
Co. 290, C. P. 2S/19, and C. P. 807, in which the cane was sprinkled 
once a day and stored at high relative humidity at temperatures of 
3io to 3So, 4io, 56°, and 65° F., were conducted during the harvesting 
season of 1936. The data will be discussed here briefly but will not 
be presented in tabular form. 

In general, the amount of inversion varies with the variety-from 
least to greatest-in the order in which the varieties are listed. Very 
little inversion of sucrose occurred in Co. 281 at any temperature in 
either c.,'~periment. There was some indication that more inversion 
occurred in this variety at 47° than at 3io to 38° F., although the 
results are not entirely consistent in this connection. The indicated 
loss of 96° sugar and the drop in apparent purity showed that inver
sion of sucrose was gl'eater at 47° than at 37° to 38° F. in Co. 290 by 
the end of 7,14,20, or 21 daysi in O. P. 28/19 by the end of 14 and 21 
to 24 days; and in C. P. S07 by the end of 6 or 7, 13 or 14, and 20 or 
21 days' storage. The difference was much larger in case of C. P. 
807 than in the other two vurieties. The relationship between inver
sion of sucrose and temperatul'cs of 47°, 56°, and 65° was not c1ear
C~lt or consistent. The inversion of sucrose in Co. 2S1 did not show 
u definite differential response. 

In e::qwrim('nt 1, Co. 290 show('d a d('crease in loss of 96° sugur'.' after 14 days und a drop in appurent purity with the rise in tempera
ture. By the end of 21 days these chunges decreusNI with the rise in 
temperature from HO to 56° F. and increased us the temperature was 
raised to 65°. In experim(\nt 2 after 7 and 14 days' storuge inversion 
of sucrOSe decreased with the rise in temp('rature from 47° to 56° and 
incr(,used with a rise to 65°. After 20 days' storage inversion de
('reased with ris(~ in temperature from 47° to 65°. The behavior of 
C. P. 28/19 was erratic, and no conclusion can be dl'uwn from these 
data regarding the relation of inv('['sion to temperatures of 47°, 56°, 
and 65°. In experiment 1, the loss of 96° sugar and drop in purity 
in C. P. 807 iiicl'eused rapidly during 6 to 13 days' storage as the 
temperature increased from 37° to 38° to 56° and decreas('c\ rapidly 
as the tempcrnture wus raised to 65°. By tho end of 21 days'stOl'ng(' 
the loss of 96° sugar and drop in apparent purity was greatest at 47° 
and decreas('d rapidly ns the temperature was raised or lowered. In 
experim('nt 2, C. P. 807 showed the greatest loss of 96° sugar and a 
drop in appan·nt purity at 47° during 7, 14, and 21 days' storage. 
These changes d('('reased rapidly as the t('mperaUrre was l'Ilised above 
or 10w('rNI below 47° during 14 and 21 dnys' storug(', 

Thus fnr til(' discussion. has been limitNI to a consid('ration of th(' 

• ('£fect of different temp('ratures on inversion of sUCl'ose in (,ane stored 
under high moisture conditions, Such conditions restrict the amollnt 
of inY<'rsion occlIrring at all temp('rntures. When lots of cane of the 
varieti('s Co. 281, Co. 290, P. O. J. 36-M, C. P. 28/19, and C. P. 807 
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stored under high moisture conditions at different temperatures (47° 
to 75° F.) showed a certain level of inversion of sucrose, there was, 
in most instances, an increase in amount of inversion with the rise in 
temperature from 47° to 66° by the end of 19 to 24 days' storage, 
frequently by the end of 12 to 14 days' storage, and sometimes by 
the end of 5 to 7 days' storage. 

TE~IPERATURE AND HIGH AND Low MOISTURE CONDITIONS 

The idea that as much inversion of sucrose would take place at 47° 
as at 65° F. was difficult to accept. Even more difficult to accept 
was the idea that more inversion of sucrose would take place at 47° 
than at 65°. So difficult was the notion that more convincing evi
dence was desired. By storing su~ar'cane at conditions of moisture 
that favor inversion of sucrose and bring about similar losses of mois
ture at different temperatures, it was thought possible to differentiate 
more clearly between the effects of diff('rent temperatures than by 
storing cane at conditions that prevent or reduce to a minimum the 
loss of moisture. 

Cane was stored, therefore, during the grinding season of 1936 at 
two levels of moisture conditions, each at temperatures of 47° and 
65° F. (tables 7, 8, and 9). At the one level the relative humidity 
was 96 percent and the cane was sprinlded once a day; at the other 
level an attempt was made to obtain the same saturation deficit at 
each temperll,ture. The same saturation deficit was only approxi
mate. In the case of a given variety the gl'ell,ter satumtion deficit at 
65° resulted in most instances in slightly greater loss of moisture than 
at 47°. Such a difference was not undesirable because, then, any 
indicated greater :inversion at 47° than at 65° could not be attribu
ted to a greater loss ofmoisture. 

Two successive e,,'''p(,I'iments each with the varieties Co. 281 and 
Co. 290 and C. P. 28/19 find C. P. 807, in which simple juice analyses 
were made, were conductC'd during the harvesting sefison of 1936 
(tables 7 and 8). Analyses of completely extracted juice (analyses 
of cane) were made of Co. 281 and 00. 290 stored at both high and 
low humidities and of C. P. 28/19 and C. P. 807 stored at loW' humidity 
at temperatures of 47° and 65° F. (table 9). 

At a relative humidity of 96 percent the amount of inversion of su
crose in Co. 281 may have been significantly greater at 47° than at 
65° F. (tables 7 nnd 9) during the last two periods of stornge (14 and 
21 days) in ('xperiment 1. In experiment 2 the data indicate a greater 
loss of 96° sugar at 65° than at 47° and a grNl.t('1' drop in apparent 
purity durin~ 15 and 21 days' stomge. The consumption of solub1e 
solids (probably inv(ll·t sugars) was much gl'Nl.tN· itl both expel'imcnts 
at 65° than at 47° F. (table 8). Tbe loss of true sucrose was slightly 
greater nt 65° than at 47° in both expel'iments nfter 21 and 22 days' 
storage (table I)), 

At 96 percent I'elntiv(\ humidily the indicated loss of 96° sugar and 
drop in apparent purity in Co. 290 w('ro gl'('atC'[' at 47° Ii'. than Itt 65° 
during the last two periods of stol'flge in ('xpel'imont 1 Ilnd during the 
last period in experiment 2 (table 7). T'lle diffrl'ence in inversion of 
sucrose between tc'mpel'atUl'es of 47° und 65° Uft!'l' 14 and 21 days of 
storage in experiment I Ilnd after 21 days ill experiment 2 wus hardly 

•. 


• 


• 
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TULE 7.-Yield of 98° 8ugar, gain or l088 in 98° 8ugar, in apparent purity, and in weight offirst-year stubble cane during storage of4 varieties oj sugarcane in 2 successive experiments at 2 levels of humidity at temperatures of 47° and 86° F., 19S8 

(l0. 281 

Temperature '7° F. 	 Tern perature 65° F. 

Relative humidity 96 percent,' or saturation dcficit Relative humidity M pereent, or satnration deficit Rolatlve humidity 96 percent,' or saturation deficit Relative bumldlty 74 percent, or saturation deflolt 
Date of Duration 0.013 inch 0.148Ineb 0.0251ncb 0.155 Inch 

Experiment No. analysis of stor- 1-----;-------------------1----,--------,----,-----1-----;---------;-----;-----I-----;----------;------r---- age 
Yirlcl of Gain (+) or loss (-)- Yield of Yield of 	 Yield ofOaln (+)96° su~nr 	 96° sligar Purity Welgbt 96° sugar Pnrlty 96° su~r Pnrlty Weight.Loss of 96° sugar 	 Loss of lJ6 0 sligar or loss (-) Loss of 96° sugarper tOil 	 per ton drop loss per ton drop per ton drop lossin weightof cane Of 96° sugar In pnrity In weight of cane 	 of cane, of cane 

Dall3 0 	 _________________art. 23 POUl~i~o 	 __ ~~_~~__ __ ~~~c~~~ __ ______________ :.~~~~:__ POU1~i~0 __ ~~~_~~~ ____ ~~~~~~________________ :.~~:~~~__ POUl~i~o __ :.~~~~~~____ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~__ POI;~i~o __ :.~~,~~~~_1:.:~~~~________________ :.:~~~ __ 
NO,1._______________________________ ,cotv'. 30 147 113425.' 66 +2.6 +1. 9 +0.9 -1.0 136.1 3.9 2.8 1.8 4.4 138.8 1. 2 0.9 1.2 -I. 0 135.7 4.3 . 3.1 1.5 5.6 

{ 6 -4.4 -3.1 -1.7 -.9 128.1 11.9 8.5 4.5 8.3 138.7 1.3 .9 1.3 -.2 136.0 4.0 2.n 1.6 8.9 
Nov. 13 21 129.0 -11.0 -7.9 -4.4 -1.6 \13.9 26.1 18.6 9.1 12.2 134.7 5.3 3.8 2.8 0 134.1 5.9 4.2 2.4 14.1Difference for P=0.05_______ __________ __________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 1.07 ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 1.07 _______________________________.. ____ ____________ 1.07 ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 1.07 __________ __ 

DlJference for P=O.O!..______ __________ __________ ____ ________ ____________ ____________ 1.42 ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 1. 42 ____________ ____ ________ ____________ __________ __ I. 42 ____________ ________ ____ ____________ ____________ 1.42 __________ __ 

2 	 &~~. i~ g mJ ------:::4:S- ------:::2:7- -----:::i:4-- ------::::4-- I~J --------3:3- -------Ts- ------To-- --------5:0- li~:~ --------2:ij--------i:i!-------i:i-- ------:::2-- ~~~:~ --------ii:i- --------:i:.- ------T9-- ----·----5:S 
-------------------------------- Dec: 3 15 175.7 -4.4 -2.4 -1.2 -.5 170.4 9.7 5.4 2.7 7.3 171.5 8.6 4.8 3.2 +.5 174.9 5.2 2.0 1.7 7.7 

Dec. 9 21 m.4 -5.7 -3.2 -1.4 +.7 154.1 26.0 14:4 8. I 12.2 169.2 10.9 6.1 4. a -.3 16U.6 10.5 5.8 3.6 13.2Dlfferenrp for P=0.05________ __________ __________ ____________ ____________ ____________ I. 78 __________________________ •________________ ._.._ 1.78 ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 1. 78 ___________________ •___ . ___________________.____ 1. 78 ______ • ___ __ 
Difference for P=O.OL ....___ ..__ .......______... __ •__ ....___ ..____ ..._......_....__• 2.38 _.......__.. _____ .._____ •__ .._....___ ..___.... __ 2.38 ......______ ....._..__ ......__________•_____..__ 2.38 __ ..._........_...________________ ....___ ..__ .__ 2.38 _..____..___ 

00.2110 

t.________ •_______. ___________ ...!{~~t~. ~ ~ m:~ ------:::7:7- -----·:::6:r -----:::2;9.. -----:.:ii:s-- I~U -------iii:o- ----..--9:6- -------4:8-- --------3:.' m:! --------ii:o- --------.:8- ---'---2:0'- ---":::0:3-- m:~ -------i2.8- ----·--iii:2- ------·.:8-- ..----·--:i:ii 

grn:~:~~ ~~~ ~:g:g~::~.: :I:~~;~:~~: :::::::~~: ;:::::;~~~~: :::::~~~~~: :::::~~;~~: :f~ ~ ::::::~\~:: :::::::~~~~: :::::::~~~: :::::::~~~~: ~~~ 1,::::::::~~~: ::::::;!~~~: ::::::::~~;: ::::::::~~~: i~ ~ -----=~:~-- ------~~~:~- -------~:~. -------~:~. If~~ :::::::::~~~ 
2· __ ..·.._______________________ ·II{a~~: ~~ I! j~:~ ------:::r ------:ff -----:ff ----..::gs- m:~ .------~~J ..-----;n .-. --Tf" -------Tf !~U -------If --"---Tf -"---If ::::::~~i:: ..----i~T :::::::M~~: :::::::;~i ------Ir ..-------n

• 	 Dec. 3 20 128.6 -11.7 -8.3 -4.2 -.3 80.7 50.6 36.1 16.2 7.9 132.8 7.5 5.3 3.0 -.2 117.0 23.3 16.6 7.6 8.7Difference for P=O.05. _..__________________________________ ~. _____________________• 1.57 __________________________ •________________ ,____ 1. 57 _______ .._______________ •__________ • ___________ • 1.57 ____ ..______ • __ .._______ ..____ ,_____ ____________ J. 57 __________.. 
Difference for P=O.OI. ____• ________________________________!__ ..________ ____________ 2.10 __ •________________________________• ____________ 2.10 ______________________________________ •________ • 2.10 _______ • __ .. ___________ • ______.. ___ • ___ • _______ • 2.10 .._____ •__ .. 

O. P. 28/19 

1 	 l{g~~· ~ ~ l~~'~ ------:::9:8- ------:::5:ii· -"--:::2:5-- -----:::ii:ii-- m:g -------22:ii- -------ii:s· -------6:.-- -------'5:05- l~-U ·------i3:o- -----·--ii:7- --"--Tii-- -----:::i::i-· mJ ..-----47:5' -------:irr ------ij:05-- ---------ii:7 
------.------------------..----. 	 Oct: 30 14 182:9 -11.9 -6.1 -3.1 -.3 164.4 30.4 1.5.6 8.0 8.3 178.2 16.6 8.5 .~.o -.0 149.5 45.3 23.3 12.7 10.1 

Nov. 6 21 17-1. ( -29.4 -10.5 -5.6 -.2 123.0 71.8 36.9 20.1 12.1 177.2 17.6 9.0 5.3 -1.7 14S.2 49.6 25.~ 14.1 13.6DifIerence for P=O.OS .... ________________ ..___________________________________._____ 1.60 ____ • __________•__________ ..___________ .._______ I. 00 _______________ •____________________ •_____ •___.. 1.00 .._______________________ ..____________ .._____ .. 1. 00 _________ , __ 
Difference for P=O.OI ____________ .. __ __________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 2.13 ___________ • _________________________.. ________ • 2.13 ____________ • ____________________________.______ 2.13 _____ • _____ • _.. ___ ..__________• __ ... ____________ 2.13 ..____ •__ • __ 

2________________________________ {~~~: ~g I! ~H -----~~rT ·-----:~I ·----:rr --'---::f' ~:J --·----~rf -------;gI ------Tf -------Tf ~!yJ -------Tf -----..Tf -----o'Er "'---~:rl IgH -----·-~~I ..--..--g:fl------Tf ---------n 
D!fference for p:O.U5._.. __ .I_:~_\~·_~. _______ :~_______~~:~_______:~:~_______ :~:_ -~:~g __ .._.:'::~____ .._.~~::~_____ ...~~~~_ .._.. __ :~::_ It:!O _____~_~::~. _____.~:~. __ ..___ ~:~:•._______ ~:~. r:~9 ______:::________ ~~~~:, __._---~~~- .._____ ~~::_ Uo ______ ..~:::
Difference for p-O.UI. _____________________.____ ____________ ____________ ____________ 2.00 ________________ •___________________________ .. __ 2.00 ______ ...___________________ •• ______ ..__________ 2.00 ___ •__________ -- ________________________ ..._____ 2.00 __________ •• 

O. P. 807 

g~t· ~ g t~·~ "--':::i3:2' ------:::8:0- -----:::4:4" -----::ii:6-- :~: ~ -------iii::i· ------'-8:r --'''''4:3-- --------3:7- l~~: ~ -------iii:ii- --------9:8' '-'---'5:8" -----:::ii:8" :~t} --"-"59:0' ----..-36:ii- ------iii~5-- ------·..4:9 
1________________________________ {Nov. 4 13 135;9 -28.2 -17.2 -9.4 -.5 109.2 54.11 33.5 17.7 7.5 140.7 23.4 14.3 8.1 -1.:1 88.1 76.0 46.3 24.9 7.8 

Nov. 11 20 110.1 -M.ll -32.9 -l7.S -.4 55.7 108.4 flO. I 34.9 11.3 137.1 27.0 16.5 9.1 -2.2 80.2 7;.0 47.5 25.6 11.9Difference for P=0.05. _________________________• _______________________ • ____________ 2.26 ___________________.____ ____________ ____________ 2.26 _________ •____________._ •______ ._.._ ____________ 2.26 _______________..______________________ .. __ ... __ 2.26 __________ __ 
DiJIerence for P=O.OI. __ ..__________________________________________________.._.. ___ 2.99 •______________•__________• _____ .... ___________ • 2.99 ____________ .. ______________ • __ ......__ ...______ 2.99 , ____ • _______________________________ .. __ .. __ .._ 2.99 __ •__.._____ 

1 	 {~~~·l~ ~ t~U -----::iiii- -----·::7:7- '--'-:::4:ii-- ------::::i.. :~\:g ·------iii:i- ------·iii:ii· -------5:7.. -------"3:0- :gk~ -------ii:r --------0:3- ---·--··rj-- ------:n-- m:8 -------:is:r --'--"2i~ii- ------ii:7-- -------·'3:ii 
--.----------------------------- No\': 25 14 149.6 -31.4 -17.3 -!l.ti +.07 135.0 46.0 25. ( 13.4 6.6 173.6 7.4 4.1 2. [, -.1 128.2 52.8 29.2 15.11 6.0 

Dec. 2 21 B9.7 -31.3 -17.3 -9.·, +.U7 81.5 99.5 55.0 29.8 9.9 170.8 10.2 5.6 :1.6 -.6 12;.3 5:1.7 29.7 16.4 9.e 

• 
'E)g:~~~~ f~~ ~:g:gL::::: ::::::::::j:::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: U~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: U~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: U~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: U~ :::::::::::: 

I Tbe cane stored at 96 percent relative bumldity at 47° F. and at 96 percent at 65° F. was sprinkled once a day. 
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27 INVERSION OF SUCROSE IN HARVESTED SUGARCANE 

TABLE 8.-Change in Brix in first·year stubble cane of 4 varieties stored at f! levels 
of humidity 1 each at temperatures of 47° and 65° F., 1996 

Gain (+) or loss (-) In Brlx at Indl. 
cated relative humidities (perceut) at-

Dura·Date of 
llIlalyslsVariety and experiment No. tlon of Initial 

BTl" 47· F.storage 65· F. 

96 96---------1-----------_________ 74 _ 
Co.28!: 

Dav! Degru! Degree Degree Degree Degree
Oct. 2.1 o H.i! ......................................
Oct. 30 7 -0.03 -0.25 -0.38 -0.06

Experiment L ....... ··..··1{~~~: 13 14 
 -.14 -.31 -.42 -.16 
21 -.43 -.34 -.54 -.25 ·0 \".18 o 15.87 ........................................
NoV'. 2; 9Experiment 2.............. Dec. 3 
15 

+.01 +.02 -.14 -.06 

+.03 +.07 -.37 -.10Dec. 9m 21 +.15 -.23 -.46 -.28Co. 290: 


Oct. 28 
 o 13.61 .........................................
Nov. 4Experiment L ............. Nov. 11 7 .......... -.09 -.32 -.25 -.20 

{ 14 -.30 -.20 -.38 -.30Nov. 18 21 -.19 -.20 -.67 -.41 

Nov, 13 o 14.53 ........................................ 

Experlmcnt 2.............. ~~~: ~ 7 -.26 -.17 -.21 -.M 


{ 14 -.12 -.06 -.54 -.11Dec. 3 20 -.23 +.01 -.32 -.01O. P. 28/19: 

Oct. 16 o 
 16.71 ........................................ 
. Oct. 23 7Expenment L ............. Oct. 30 +.08 -.40 -.19 -.20 


{ 14 +.08 +.24 -.22 -.08Nov. 6 21 +.06 -.06 -.23 -.19 
Nov./} o 17.00 .......................................
No\" 13Experiment 2.............. ~ov: 20 7 +.13 +.19 +.09 -.Il

{ 14 -.02 +.15 -.10 +.MNov. 30 24 +.J2 +.13 -.J3 +.08 

oet. 22 
O. P.SOi: 

o 14.43 ....................................... . 

Expcriment 1.............. ~~~. 2~ 6 -.Oi 0 -.32 -.23


{ 13 -.17 -.01 -.25 -.18
Nov. 11 20 -.Oi -.01 -.20 -.21 

Nov, 11 0 l5.52 ....................................... . 
No\" 18 7 -.28 +.02 -.51 -.17Experiment 2.............. ). xo\". : 25 14 -.14 +-16 -.18 -.08
{
Dec. 2 21 -.02 -.O! -.31 -.20 

I The humidity valucs nt 47° and 65' F. were selected to obtatn similar loss of moisture at 2 levels each at 
temperal.ures of ~7· and 65·. The cane stored at 96 percent relative humidity at each temperature was 
sprinkled onco a day. 

large enough to be significant. In finy case, there was as much in
version at 47° as at 65°. The loss of true sucrose in both experi
ments after 22 and 24 days' storage was greater at 47° than 650 
(table 9). This difference was small in experiment 1, but the differ
ence in increase in invert sugars was rather large. 

The results obtained with C. P. 28/19 were not consistent, and no 
conclusions can be drawn relative to the effect of any temperature on 
inversion, although in e:o..-periment 1 there was a slightly greater loss of 
96° sugar and drop in apparent purity at 47° than at 65° at the end 
of the third period of storage. The loss of 96° sugar and drop in 
apparent purity were greater in O. P. 807 at 47° than at 65° after 13 
and 20 days' storage in experiment 1 and after 7, 14, and 21 days' 
storage in experiment 2. The difference in values after 6 and 7 days' 
storage in the two experiments was probably too small to be signifi
cant, but it was significantly greater in both experiments aiter the 
second and third periods of storage. 
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TABLE 9.-Composition and change in composition of first-year stubble sugarcane varieties Co. 281 and Co. 290 stored at 2 humidities and 
C. P. 28/19 and C. P. 807 at 1 humidity, at 47° and 65° F.,I 1936 ~ 

t:d
CO. 281 q 

~ 
Composition oC cnne Ouln (+) or Joss (-) during storoge in-

Relative ~ Duro oC Duration Temper- ....Experiment No. humldwlIllysls oCstomge ature Ity True RCIllIclllg Totul 'I'otuJ True True Reducing Total Totul True Z 
sucroso SUgurs sugurs solids purity sucrose sugurs sugars solids purity 

<0 r
 Cf,) 


G ~<ODau. F. Percent Perren! Ptrcent Pucent PcrCt.nt Pucent Ptrcenl Percent Percento __________
ct 22 .. ~ .. ~ - ... -" 9.27 1.09 10.36 11.76 78.83 .............. 

1\'"0\'.• 12.... 21 47 !}6-97 9.01 1.19 10.20 11.62 i7.54 -0.20 . -;:o:iO' '--:':ii~i6 '--:'iJ~ir -1.291.____________• __ •• ___ •_________ __do _____ !:l 
21 47 54 8.33 1.86 10.19 11.44 72.81 -.M +.77 -.17 -.32 -6.02

• do_.___ 21 65 96-97 8.05 1.00 9.95 11.33 78.99 -.32 -.09 -.41 -.43 +.16 !1l 
do ..••_ 21 65 74 8.87 1.26 10.13 11.W 77.13 -.40 +.1, -.23 -.26 -1.70o _____.....f,0\.. 17. ... -....... .,,," 11.09 .65 11.74 13.17 84.20 .. _.... .., ....... ....-....... 
 -----0··" ·---::~iiit -----:r:m ~ 2.__________• ___________________ DI·c. U_. 22 47 96-97 11.00 .68 11.74 13.08 84.56 -.03 

~ 

+.0.1 
· do .._._ 22 47 54 10.75 1.18 11. \13 13.43 SO. 04 -.34 +.5:1 +.19 +.26 -4.16 
· .do.____ 22 fl5 1J6-U7 11.02 .62 11.64 la.1O 84.12 -.07 -.0:1 -.10 -.07 -.OS ~ '" do_____ Zl 65 74 10. SO .73 11.53 13. 06 82.70 -.29 +.08 -.21 -.11 -1.50 

~ 
co. 2110 15 

I 
~ 0ct'27.- L84 1.32 10.16 11.55 ~54 

L~ 1.68 9.112 11.30 nll2 ---::O~M' ---+O~36- ---::O~2:j' "-::O~25- · .. ·::3~62 C'l 
1__....................______._.1 ~~~:~: ~! I--""'-!rl"--OO:~-
 LW 3.32 9.88 11.a8 ~M -2.28 +2.00 -.28 -.17 -18.00

• do••___ 24 65 lIO-II7 L27 I.M 9.61 10.97 ~~ -.57 +.02 -.55 -.68 -1.15 
· do..••_ 24 65 74 ~~ 2.02 11.84 11.30 _84 -1.02 +.70 -.32 -.19 -7.70 
N o\•• 13- o mlO 1.24 11.34 12.04 ~m 
nl'c.5.._ 22 ~OO 1.53 10.50 12.06 ~n 

1 
"-::i~ii:j' --'"+:29' ----:::76· "--::~58' ·---::.~79 

2____ ......____• _______________.1 • do .•_._ -------!rl..-·:~-22 ~68 3.11 10.60 11.98 ro.27 -2.52 +1.87 -.65 -.66 -16.M_.do_____ 22 ~M 1.2-1 10.57 12.01 nso -.76 -.0\ -.77 -.6.1 -2.H•• do_____ 22 65 74 Lm I.M 10.56 11. 95 nM -1.48 +.70 -.78 -.69 -7.78I

http:PcrCt.nt


e· 
 • 

O. P.28/19 

• 

o _________ • 

-- ... ---_ ..... 11.34 12.35 14.21 7tl.SO22 47 54L-•••• - ••"'••••.- ..----..-----.II~~~·lt: 0.22 1.~ 12.28 13.62 67.69 '-'=2~i2- "-+2~ci5 -"=O~07- ---=o~5ii- "'=i2:ii• do••__ _ 2"2 65 74 10.67 12.68 13.97 76.38 -.67 +1.00 +.33 -.24 -3.42Nov" 7~ .. 02. ____________ .._...____• ______ .1 No,'. 28. 1!l.26 .67 13.03 15.40 86.10·..··..~r ~S11 
. do._ .._ 

21 47 10.79 2.38 13.17 H.73 7:1.25 -"=2~i7' --'+i:7i" ..--=~7il '---:::07' ··=i2:"8.~21 65 74 12.15 1.37 13.52 14.00 81.54 -1.11 +.70 -.41 -.50 -4.56 ~ 
O. P. S07 :::1 

~ 
Oct. 21_. o • __..............._. tl. 70 0.81 lO.OO o


1.·_·_·_._•••• ___ •__ ....___ ..... 1 No,'. 10. 1l.67 84.62 
~ 47 54 Z{ do ._ .• 7.13 3 • .43 10.SO 11. 73 flO. 78 '--::2:00' "':):--2:62' '--=ii:iM' ---+O:i6' "-::23:84 
~ 65 74 7.68 3.19 10.87 12.01 6.1.05NOV.l0. o • ___.••.• ' _.•___.. _. -2.11 2. 38 +.27 +. « -20.6110.072···.._· ___________.....__•••••• 1Dco. 3 __ _ .63 .11.60 12.85 85.37 l;j
2:1 47 54{.. do••__• 8.02 4.pI 12.0.1 13.28 60;39 "'=2:95" '--:):-T38' •..·+:43· ·..·+~43· '-'=2t:9S2!l 65 74 9.25 2.39 11.64 13.00 71.15 fIl-1.72 1.76 +.04 +.15 -H. 22 c::: 

I The high lind iow hl1mldity lit 47° F. Insured simUllr Joss of moisture nt high and low humidity !It 65° F. For humidity nnd loss In wel~ht vnlues see tllble 7. ~ 
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In cane of a given variety stored at low humidities at 47° and 65° 
F. (table 7 and fig. 2) the loss in weight WitS almost equal at the two • 
temperatures, but was slightly greater in most instances at 65°. 
There was no consistent difft'!'N1Ce in the loss of 96° sugar and drop 
in apparent purity in Co. 281 and Co. 290 at 47° and 65° during the 
first period of storage, During the two succeeding periods, inversion 

............. -5 
o .~-- lS]--------- a 
.~: co.. 2BI ............... cO,2al '10 


CO. 2'0 CO. 290.': ~~"·I ~-----f o.~.w"~~: ._~~:~B~._~ CO.2BI -, o:=~======~:=~==_=_===_~..... 
Q. EXPERIMENT 2. ""'.... ... __ 

~ "15 ".5 .............. 

w , 

~ 0 ~o, 


-
: -S ~\ ~ '15 CO 2'0 '" CO 2.0 
~ "10 \\~ \ ~ £'PER''''ENT 2.zo 
c '" \ \-15 
c \ \ 

\..z 
-20 \.

\ ,.. 
z 
~ "25 
a: 
w 

•
e=. "lO .. ~£;;:X~=:=R,=~0=E7N=T='=\=\=\~~=c=p.=a=:='=-=-=-~:: ~ ~ a-~ w 
~ 

~ 
In -5 
In 

0 

~I~::=£=~~=:R=~~=E='~=T='==\=\=~~c::.-::.=C.=P=2B=I=)9===~0 .... -10 " \, 
-IS \ ........ 


\ -- 
-20 \ 

\ 
.25 \ 


CP e07 \ C.P 807 C.P. za/I. 

-30 [XPERI'-'EtlT 2. 
 \ EXPERIV.tNT 2. 

LLO----~1~0----2~OJLL-O----,L-O---~20~-20~0----~I~O----~Z~0~~O~--~,~O----~z~o-J. 
47-'; 6!.·F. 47-r,. 65-F. 

STORt.GE C DAYS l 

__ LoSS IN WEIGHT I PERCENT I 

--- DROP IN APPARENT POFUT'f 

FIGURE 2.--L9sS in weight of cane and drop in appareilt purity of juice of four 
varieties of sugarclllle (first-y('ar stubble) stored Ilt approximately til(' same 
saturation deficit at 47° and 65° l? in two successive experiments conducted 
during the fall of 1936 (curve drawn from data given in table 7). 

of sucrose was significantly greater at 47° than fit 65°, particularly 
during the third period of stol'llge. C. P. 28/19 in ('xpcrimcnt 1 !lncl 
C. P. 807 in both. expe!'inl('llts showed markedly grcnter inversion at 
65° than at 47° during the first pcriod. Although by the C'nd of Lho 
second period the loss of 96° sugfir find drop in appnl'cnt purity were • 
greater at 65° than at 47°, the diifel'('nce WitS mueh less than dUI'ing . 
the first period. C. P. 28{19 in e."rperiment 2 showed greater inversion 
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INVERSION OF SUCROSE IN HARVESTED SUGARCANE 

Itt 65° thnn at 47° during the first period, but the vnlues in loss of 960 
sugnr nnd apparent purities wel'c nbout equllI by the end of the 
second period, By the end of the thil'd pel'ioel the loss of 96° sugar 
and drop in apparcnt purity WNC mar.k~'d\y grenter in both 0, p, 807 
and C, P. 28/19 at 47° than nt 650, 

A grenter loss of true sucrose at 47° than nt 65° F. was shown in 
cnne of ench val'iety nnd experiment by the end of 20 to 24 dnys' 
storuge (table 9), Pllrt of the difference in Ilmount of in vert sugars 
probably was occasioned by their gl'eater constimption Ilt 65°, There 
was It correspondingl}' gl'cnter increase in in"el't sugars nt 47° than at 
65°, The dntn relllting to O. P. 807 and O. P. 28/19 indicnte n shift 
in the rate of inversion at the two tempemtul'es with the Inpse of time. 
The rute of inycrsion of sucrose in C. P. 807 wns rclatinly mpld ut 
65° dul'ing the first period of stol'nge, then slowed up during the second 
period, and nppronched 01' reached nn equilibrium during the third 
period. In C. P. 28/19 the equilibrium wns renched by the end of the 
first period (fig. 2). An equilibrium also Seems to have been IIp
proached in yarietirs 00. 28.1 nnd Co. 290, but it is not as definite as 
in the other two Yari<'lies. In all Yaricti('s the rate of inversion in
creases nt 47° with thc lapse of time. Such nn increuse in rate might 
haye been expected, except that til(' mte npproaches, and sometimes 
exceeds, that occurring at 65° dming thl' fil'st inten'ul of stomge. 
In nn experiml'nt condu('[('(l during the lllu'\'(~sting Sl'llSon of 1944, 
then' wus a slowing up of inversion in C. P. 807 in 28 da:ys of storuge
at 45° (unpublished dltta). 

There is little indication thut rute of respil'ation is {1rl'utl'r at high 
thun at 10\" moisture conditions Itt 47° (t!tbl(' 8). 'I his relation oJ 
rl'spirntioll t~ clifferenc('s in moistu['(' conditions is Inorl' ('lendy shown 
at 65°, as Inlgh t hn ve be(,n I'xpl'cted b(,l'allsc of a greuter '"egl'tntivc
activity in wet cnne at 65° thnn at 47°. 

TElII'ER,\TURE A:'On J:'On:HSION AT A COllllON SATt:HATION DEFICIT AT 

DIFFEHE:'OT TElII'EHATt:IIES 

During the hUITrsting s('asOn of ] 937, two SU('el'ssiv(' experiments 
with Co. 281 and Co. 290 und 0111' ('xpl'l'inH'ut ,,-ilh ('u('h of thl' nlrie~ 
tics C, P. 28/19 und ('. P. 21{ 11 W('I'C ('on(\u('l('d, in ""hie-h simpll' 
juicc analysrs rBrix nnd pO\ltrizution) ""('['t:' mad(' nl til(' bt:'ginning und 
during the following in(t'n"ills of siol'ilgr Itt npPl'Oxill1l1trly the samp 
saturnlion deiic'it Itt trmpl'rnturl's of 51°, 62°,71 Q, alld 80° Ii'. (tuble 
10). In expel'inH'n~ 1 d('u\ing with Co. 281 Ilnd Co. 290 Ilnd ill th(, 
expl'rimrnt with C. P. 28,19, nn Ilnn.l.Y:iis of ('olllpl('U,ly ('xtrn('ted juiee 
(annlysis of ('lULl') wus mude of (hl'(l(' ('oIl111llrnbl(' sllmplrs of e!teh 
Ynriety aL the b('ginning of the ('xp('rinH'nts lind after 13 (Co. 281 Ilnd 
C. P. 28/] 9) and ]4 dnrs of storngp (( '0. 290) (table] I). 

Rooting Ilnd sprou ling O('(:UtT('(l onl:,{ nt 80° F, Co. 28 I showed no 
rooting or sprouting during 16 dnys' slorngr (expC'I'imNlt 1). In 
experiment 2, one eye brgan to :i\\'(.1I in 20 rlll}"s. Co. 2nO showed n 
few sprouts nft('1: 18 dn~'s' S[Ol'Ugl' (pxpl'rinwllt II, nnd roots (I'Unging 
from 0.5 to 0.75 ineh) lind swollen (\'('s nft(\[· 20 days' storngl' (<,x
periment 2). Thl're was no l'Ooting 01' sprouting in Lhe ,'arietil's O. P. 
28/19 nne! C. P. 28/] 1. 
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TABLE IO.-Bri.!:, apPlJrent sucrose, apparent purity, yield o! 96° sugar, and changcs in the81l valuclI and the [.oS/l in weight of caneo! -4 varietie3 t.,j 

of first-year stubble sugarcane stored at approximately tltc same saturatioTl deficit I at -4 temperatures during the haTtiesting season of 1987 

CO. 231 t;3 
a 

Gain (+) orloS! (-) or nrlx at ::rt 
Initialyld<l \ Gain (+) or logs (-) of 93· !lugllr per ton of C:1D1l Ilt tempcruturco of- tcmperuturc3 of- ~ .... 

Experiment ~o I Dale of 1Duro'l of 00· Initial 
• • anlllysis tlou sugar l--------- Urix \ ~ 

III ___----------1---- ~f~,~:1 :~~·~l~ ~·:.I ~~.:J~~~rJ~~2.I~I~ - ~~~~ 
~ 

t' 

DaV3 IPOlllld3\ l'ound3' POUJl~31 I'OUlld'\ Pound! Percent Perctn!tl'crctm Percent Degra' Dturtt. Degrct. Degrtt' Degrtt. 
Oct. 27 0 lOS. I .......... _. '.. .j,................ ".. .......... . ........ 15.02 ...0.:' ....................... ~ 
No~. I 5 ........ -6.9 -3.5; -5.3 -4.9 -4.4 -2.2 -3.4 -3.1 -0.01 -0.09 -0.27 -0.30 

{ ....I ....................................... \ :'/0\' 0 10 -104 -54\ -35 -69 -110 -'14 -2.4 -44 - 0:1 + 04 - 49 - 55 ~ 

No\': 12 JU :::::::: -:!O:2 -16:8 -U:81-lia -1£8 -10:0 -0.2 -7:8 :::::::: -:14 -:44 -:44 -:08 

~ DlllerCnL'll (or P~0.05 . ............. • .........................O' ..................................................................................................... 


])Ufcrcnl'U for 1'-0.01 ,........... , ...................... ,. ...................-.................................................................................... <:) 


~ 
NO\" .10 o!. 16.78 .... " ................-- ....- ••• <:)
205,4 !........I........ ........ ........ ........ ......... ........ ........ 


" ;s"m'.22 0 I ........ -3.0', -1.3 -23 -5.0 -1.5 -.6 -1.1 -2.4 ........ -.45 -.21 -.10 -.18 

........................................, .__..o,.,!Il '\I •• "' ... '-13'),... -1"1 -1""•. v -I" -6'..' -69 _"IU. --0 • ......... _.... -1' ~ -" .u
... 1'0. ~ .. ~ _; '~t ..... ). I. ... -49 _o,.ra _"5 

.{ Uec. a ~>() 1.•.• " .. I-li.8 -la.S -12.5 -~'0.7 -8.7 -6.7 -0.1 -10,1 ........ -.30 -,50 -.84 -.69 fl 
nm~~~~~ f6~ 1::3:8L:::::::::::::1::: :~ ...: :::::"j::::::::1 ::: -: :::::::.:: :::.:::: ::::'::: :::.:::: :::.'::: :::.:::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: !1l 

2.................: ..................... \ Dcc. !!J j ai ........1-25.0 \-24.7 -02.9 -S9.7 -12.2 -12.0 rao.a -43.7 ........ -.40 -.35 -1.55 -2.04 

~ 
~ 

CO. 200 ~ 
o_......_._"0...." -'r{"~~~ 2!l 0 j:~. 0 L......1........ \ .....................· .. 1...· ... ........ ........ H.98 ................................ 
 ':j

\ No,. 3 a I....... I -0.6 -14.2 -123 -8.6 -6.0 -8.9 -7.7 -5.4 ........ -0.18 -0.17 -0.21 -0.40 


I ..................................... <I Nil\'. 8 11 t.,,",,,' -30.7, -14.8 -18.8 -18.9 -10.2 -11.:1 -11.8 -11.8 -.03 -.31 -.12 -.67 > 

,:./0\',15 18'........1-51.31-25.9 -28.4 -3l.4 -321 -10.2 -li.S -19.7 ........ -.12 -.33 -.04 -.89 o 


....nm~~:;::~}~ ~:g:gt ::::::-..:::::1.::::::::: :::::::. :::':::.; ::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::.: .::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: a 
:xl 

~ No\,. IS 0 192.5 0> .....................1.............. - ............"......... 16.43 .....
...........................

2...................................... I ~~~. 2: Ig ........ :l?'~ .::i~.~ -lk~ .:."~~ :~.~ :~.~ .::i~~ -"Jg ........ :.~~ :.~ =.~ =.~ ~. 


{Dce. 8 :!O :::::::: -30:5 -25:0 -25:5' -ii.o \-15:8 -1:1:0 -1:1::; -1£8 :::::::: -:41 -:02 -:80 -:80 
nUT.rcncc (or P~O<(l.'j <............. '" ....... _......................................./.... • ...................................- .................................. ~ 
DIIJcrCIlC<l for 1>-0.01 ........ "'" .. ....... ...... . ••••••••• ............ ........ •• . 0< - ................................................................. 


2..................................... Dec. 23 a5 •••••••• -H.4 -34.0 -71.3 -00.2 -!!J.I -18.0 -37.0 -50.0 ........ -.38 -.59 -1.50 -2.08
I 



• 

O. P. tIII1. 

Oct, 23 0 192. 7, ' ••_ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••_"' _. •••••••• ........ •••••••• 16.92 ................................ 
-1 Oct. 27 4 -23.6 -3.1.4 -31.0 -17.8 -12.2 -17.3 --16.1 -9.2 •••.•••• -0.71 -0.64 -0.00 -0.40?t 1..........__....._ .................. {No,'. I 9 -41.5 -29.8 -25.3 -23.4 -21.5 -16.5 -13.1 -12.1 ........ -.:10 -.30 -.43 -.75 

.:5 No\,. 6 14 -44.5 -27.4 -24.1 -19.2 -23.1 -14.2 -12.6 -10.0 ........ -.211 -.66 -.67 -1.02 
 ...i m:~:i~~~~~ f,:g:g~ ::::~::::::::: :.:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::......... :::::::: :::::::: Z 

~ 
'f> C. P. 28/11 	 !:Il 

I 	 S 
rn 

~, I{NO\" 10 0 ISS. 2 • 	 '" 17.63 .... , ............... . Z 

.................................... , 	No,'. 17 7 ........ +2.[, -21.7 -0.8 +3.5 +1.3 -11.5 -3.6 +1.9 ...... +O.lP -0.11 -0.00 +0.23 


No". 24 H •••••••• -00.8 -00.4 -27.4 -17.7 -35.5 -32.1 -14.6 -9.4 ........ +.20 -.18 -.07 -.6U 


g~~~~~~~ ~~ ?:_S.Z~ ::::::::::~: :::::::::: :::::::. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: .::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~ 
rnc:: 

, I!t'lnth'O hUinldlth!S Illid snturntroll dl~ficlt Ilttemperatures ot. 51° F. 62' F. 71° F. goo F. 

H,·IIIt!,·c bumldiliM. ................ ......... • 1l\~rt'Cllt•• 6.1-66 iJ-74 81-82 
 8a-87SnturnLlolI dctlclt......_......___............_lnches IAcrt'lry•• o.l:M 	 ~ 
0.H7 o.ao 	 0.143 rn 

l":l 

Z 

i 
III 

g 

I 
~ 
~ 

• 
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TABLE lO.-,Brix, apparent sucrose, apparent purity, yield of 96° sligar, and change3 in these IJalufS and the /08S in weight of cane of 4 !Jarielie, ~ 
offirst-year stubble sugarcane stored at approximatdy the same BatuTation dtficit I at 4 u1IIperatures during the harvesting season of 19S7-Con. 

co. 281 

o
~

1<" I eI h' III0 I +) I () I .....os n w g t n, ~pera.ures
I IIIIOllln(+)orIOSSC-)OIUPlltlrent lnidlll n n ( or 0,'<8 - 0 nppnrent
n t n sucrOS() [n lui", ut tcmpcru' 01-

• 
Z

Date 01 1Purn_l llPPLr' tures 01- C uppru-. pllrity llt tempcruturcs 01- ....
_ ent

Experiment No. I nn"I)'s[5 tlon cnt. 
sUer(oSC I . I -Ilurlly 

62"}" 71° F. 
I~ f>1 

0 
F. 62" F. ~ 80" '6. ~

___ ~iCtli 51° ~ 02" ~':..I~ ~::::.___ ~ 
~ 

Oct. ~'1 Inav~ l'tr~irl.~'~r~trll .::~c~n~: ~'mt71~,!'aanl 78.0 """" """" ",••" •••• , •••.•:':~~ .:~~~ .:.~~ .:.~~
-2.2 -1.3 -2.2 -2.2 4.8 4.4 4.1 4.1 f;j

t' 

1 ••••___• -.49 -.24 -.:11 -.48 -3.3 -1.6 -2.1 -3.2f XO\·. I Ii •••",_ -0.:13 -0.19 I -0.:12' -0.:12 7.8 7.5 7.2 6.9 

I 
III 10.8 10.8

"0\',12 Hi -.9S 1.72 1,72 1. 72 1.72 1.01 1.01 1.01 ~
J)1fT~renco lor 1'-0.05 .••••__• __...................... _,- •.••• ""'_" ••__ •••••_'_."_ •___•_________ ._ 

2.28 2.28 2. 28 2. 28 1.34 1.34 1.34 1.34 

J)itT~rcnCtl lor 1'-0.01._____• ______ ._ • __._.., ••• , ___ •• _ ."" ._••••__ ••• __ ••__•••_.,,__, •••••••___..__ •• 
CO 

:-i0'" III II 14.42 ................" ..... "'''''' 85. \I ..____ ........__ ••••__ •••••••• __ ..___ •____• __• _______• __ • __.__ Co> 

:']802 :!~. :'S2~ 1... ___•• :13·6u _--;.77 _--;
'I.
.•7 

• v.. ""2 

.----.-.-••----•••--••--•• ---••-••-.-. ,{:-;u". 0 
-.91 -.50 -.77 -6.6 -6.1 -4.0 -5.2 10.8 11.0 

1.01 

:51. 60 ~'3~ 48'2
1 36.. 02 ~9' ~

163 ........ :·~~l ;,J,. ... ___..... t. 'I.

• .., .. j ..2...................__........__........ · ~oo~:·

4"U
~1 

• __ ... ____ 11.0 11.3 9.5 4. 4
• c:j{ ..--.--. -5. 4 -4.7 -4.9 -0..\1
Dec. 6 20 ••--.--. -.. -,79 -.83 !-1. It! 1.29 .97 .97 .97 '97' 

DllTerellCc lor I'-O.O.~ .........__...........__ ..........__ ••__ ... '" .../........ __..................._.. 1.29 \.29 1.29 rIl
1.72 1.72 1.72 1.72 1.29 1.29 1.29 1'29
•____._........ __ ."-.' ........ __ ." ,. ________ •
llllTcrelll'Ulor P=O.OI .____ ••_____•• _ ............ " -7.4 -20.0 -28.3 15.5 1\1.0 16.0 12.

2...............................__ • __ •• Dec. 23 
. 

2 I::j
37 .,•••••, -1.28 -1.2.'; -3.37 -4.46 ..______ -7.6 

tr.1I 
~CO.2!iO 

78.G ......._ •__ ..... _____ • ____ .............. ___ ...._ ...__... ____..__ o
I
I{Ol't. 28 0 11.77 .........., .............___ • 3.1 2.8 '>j

-0.5\ ._...... -3.4 -4.8 -4.3 -3.4 3.9 3.1
! :-.'0\', 3 6 ........ -0.50 -0.71 -O.fo4 -7.2 6.0 4.1 4.4 4.6 


.....--.........--.........-.....- ... ',:\0\'. 8 11 ....__ • -1.H 
-1.72 ________ -16.2 -8.7 -10.1 -11.5 8.7 6.6 8.2 7.8 g;
1 -.7$ -.U1 -1.0S ________ -9.6 -5.2 -6.1 

Nov. 15 18 .....--. -2.42 -1.30 -1.51 1.5\ .72 .72 .72 .721.51 1.51 1.51
DUTen'net! lor /,an.OS .. __._._..... __.............__...______ • __ .......__• __ ....____.......__ ......" 

2. 00 2. 00 2. 00 2. 00 .95 .95 .95 .95 
o~
DllTerclIcl' lor 1'-0.01 •••_...__..___ ._. __ ......_. __ ....._..__ • ___ .._.....__............____.._ ...____•
I

83.5 __ ... __ • ____ ••______ .......................__ ........__• " __ '. __ c:j

Nov, 18 0 13.72 __ ""_' .........__ •____ ...__ ." 

-3.1 3.6 3.0 2.1 2.1
I ","0\', ~4 tl •____••• -.61 -6.1 -6.0 -7.8 5.5 6.3 5.9-.45 -.31 -.51 ________ -3.7 -2. 7 -1.9 3.8

13 ____• __ • -.93 -1.00' -1,07 -1.29 ________ -f1.7 

I 
2... -- .............-------..--.---......j{ Dc,,, I 

-8.2 -8.7 -8.4 7.8 9.2 7.7 5,7
Dec.. S 20 '/,--..... -1.54 t.25 1.25 .78 ~-1.341-1.43 -1.38 ------•• -9.4 .78 .78 .78 

l)IIT\·.r"n~ for /'~O.05 .• __..______ • __ ...." ••••.•• __ .....__ ..........__ ...................__... _____ ... 1. 2.~ 1.25 
1.66 1.66 1.03 1.03 1.03 1_03 


DllTercllL'U lor 1'-0.01 ......___ • __.... "'" __""" ......__ ................................____ • 1.lm 1.66 11.9
-10.8 -22.8 -30.9 12.2 13.6 13.'
35 •••• ____ -2.1; -1.78 -3.75 -5.08 ...____• -13.2

2.....______••___••__ ••••_._____..____ •• Dec. 23 

• 




• 
 • 

O. P. 28/lQ 

Oct. 23 0 -113.~-;- .............;.....__=....=...' 82.0 ••••••" ................ --...., .............--••••••- ••••--.--. 

1 Oct. TT 4 " ___,,, -1.30 -1.,4 -1.63 -0.94 ........ -7.7 -10.3 -9.7 -5.6 4.4 3.8 3.2 2.8 

--,..-.........--•••--............--••• NOl', 1 0 ______ •• -2.02 -1.47 -1.30 -1.31 ..______ -12.0 -8.7 -7.7 -7.8 fl.n fl.5 6.0 6.1
{

NOI'. ti 141.__..... -2.15 -1.41) -1.31 -1.18 ......__ -12.7 -8.7 -7.8 -7.0 7.8 7.8 7.6 7.6 

J)IIT~n·nr.' (or P-0.05 ............. """"" ._,.__ ••••__•___ """__ • __... __ .............__•••__.... 2.51 2.51 2.51 2 •• ~1 1.13 1.13 1;13 1.13 

DIITercnr" for P-O.01-.___• __..........._._........_••__._...._..._•• _._••_••••••____ ............____ 3.34 3.34 3.34 3.34 \.00 1.00 LOO 1.50 
 ... 

Z 
<c. P. ~S!ll tzj 
:0 
(fJ 

NOI•• 10 0 13.87 ... _ ................... •• , 78.7 ......................., __..............
_ ........1................/ .... 

1...................._..................1NOI'. 17 7 ........ +0.17 -1.04 -0.35 +0.23 '-••••-. +O.U -5.0 -20 +1.31 5.2 5.0 5.1 3.9 o 


{No,'. '.!4 H ••_..... -3.05 -2.87 -1.29 -\.03 __••••__ -17.3 -10.:1 -7.3 -5.9 7.7 8.P 1.4 8.0 Z 
D!IT~rrneQ for P=I1.05............__• __ .................__•••' •••••"" __ •••••••__ ••••••••••••• __ •• ___• 2.12 2.12 2.12 2.12 I. 2.~ 1.25 1.25 1. 25])1IT~n'nN for 1'=0.01 ....._•••••_•.• __._.__............__••••••• __ ••_••••_______• __ •___"'''_' _____.__ 2.84 2.84 2.84 2. 84 1. fiU 1.691 1.69 1.69 o 

".l 

• n~ltltil'u humhlltlcs nll'l .lItnrutlon dcnclt "I tem(lf'rnlures of.. 51· }". 62° F. 71° Jo~. so· ~. 
rJJc::Hcluliw humitlili~s ...................." .•.. ".. percent •• OHlO 73·74 81'82 8~S7 


l:iuturbtioll dcllcit •. _......_.................. incl.cs mrrcury • 0.134 0,147 0.140 0.143 
 ~ 
rJJ 

'l'AlIl,g 1l.-COIIIIJOsi/ion a71d c1uHlgc in composition of sugarcU7ic of 8 IIUr1etics .~(orl'd a/ approxit/w/c1y the Same satuTation deficit at 4 tem
tzj 

-
~peratures during lhe h(lrvesting season of 1987 (expcrimcnt No.1) 

~-,. -<-. __~""''4''_+ ... ,.,....__• z-,~--------. 

Composition of cane Onin (+> or Joss (-) during ~tom):e in- Acldit~ !J: 
(1l!I (le' >Dnleof Durlllion Temper- H"blll'" :0VlIrlcty cent uenIlulysis of stonlg~' ature hllmidl!}' 'rolnl Total -::TrUl\SU- Jlpduelnj: TotA) True TTlIOSU. 1ll"')II['I:! '1'01111 Tme nlt/Quelsoluhlu soluble tzj

crOSl~ suglirS sugurs purity cros!') sugurS f :mJ,:urs purity In enn solidS solids ~- -------- ---.~ ---------------------------------- -~.. ~ tzj 

D.V~ o f1~ I't.ru111 Perrelli Perctnt Perrtlll Percenl Perunl l'lrun Perunl 1'erctnl Ptrtefl t:1 
o ..... > .. ~. 9.72 1.04 10.711 12.lll! SO. 46 .... ,.~" , 0.1 8 (fJrrt. 2S~Ol·. 10 1;1 ~I Itl·fiG !I. 11 J.5:1 IO,IH 12.17 74.8(\ -0.61 ~+O;40 "'::0. ii!' "'+o~oii' "-"=5~OO" .J I c::

Co.2I>1.............. l .. do.... I!I (\2 7.1·74 9.:10 1.:'>':1 JO.5.1 12.13 70.(\7 -.42 +.111 -.23 +.05 -3.79 .J 7 
 o 
..do ... 13 71 81-82 9.15 1.10 10.25 11.81 77.48 -.57 :\:.00 -.51 -.TT -2.98 .J 7 
. do 13 SO 8~..S7 11.05 1.11 10.16 11.76 76.00 -.67 .07 -.(it) -.32 -3.eJ() .1 6 

~ o ....". ~ . ...... -. ¥ ~ 10.00 1.]2 ll.21 12.48 SO.85 ._.... " .••_.... ~ •• ... -............... ................ ~.,. -............ "' ...... .1 ,5
r~t. ~ONOI·.13 14 51 ro-fKl 8. \19 2.36 11.35 ]2.59 71.41 -1•.10 +1.24 +.14 +.11 -9.44 .1 5 ~ 
Co.290..... __ ....... ..do '" 14 62 TJ-i4 0.2'1 1.. 51 10.73 12.00 70.45 -.87 +.39 -,48 -.42 -~.40 .1 I 

• do ..... 14 71 81-112 0.16 .1.41 JO.57 11.97 7G.~2 -.ro :\:.20 -.64 -.51 -4.33 .1 7 ~ 
.. de ... 14 80 ~87 8. \l9 1.47 10.46 11.78 76.;12 -1.10 .35 -.75 -.70 -4.53 _J35 

o .......... ......... ~~-~~ 10.S,1 .1.2S 12.11 13.45 SO.52 .._....... __• __ ••••• .1 ojoct. 24l Nov. G 13 51 6.1-&1 9.tlS 2.14 11.82 13.31 72.73 -1.15 +.86 ..-·::;20· '···:::i:j· ---::7:79" .1 1 
O. P. 28119••_.__••••1 . do...._ 13. 62 73-74 9.81 1.78 lI.ti9 J3.03 75,20 -1.02 +.00 -.52 -.~2 -5.23 .1 6

1..<10..... 13 71 81-82 10.t>8 1.20 11.78 13.20 79.61 -.25 -.OS -.33 -.16 -,91 .1 6 
.•<10"... 13 SO ~87 9.UI 1.40 11.31 12.81 77.36 -.92 +.12 -.SO -.64 -3.16 .J 25 ~ en 

---.------------~---' -------- --- ----- 

• Tbe pH of the extmct of all varieties Increase<l by 0.2 (roughly, from 5.5 to 6.1) during storage. Tbls figure conlln:ns the decrease In acIdity obtained. 
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A fairly close comparable control of loss in weight at the different 
temperatures WtlS attained, nlthough the loss ill weight in Co. 281 in 
expedment 2 by the end of the third period of storage was definitely 
out of line. 

Considering the results of loss of sucrose i!1 juice and drop in ap
parent puritY1 no significant difl'erence in the amount of inversion 
occurred at the different temperatures during the first period of storage. 
As the duration of storage continued into the second and third peri
ods, inversion becn.me gren.ter at 51° thn.n at 62.° F. in ull varieties 
and all experiments. 'Vith the in('r('n.s(' in tempern.ture from 51 ° to 
62° to 71 0, .unrersion decreased .Ul C. P. 28/19 and C. P. 28/11 by the 
end of the second per-iod of storage and in Co. 281 in experiment 1 by 
the end of the third period. Decrease in the amount of innrsion 
in C. P. 28/11 and C. P. 28/19 c'xtencled from 51° to 80°, as indicated 
by the drop in appn.rent purity find loss of n.pparent suerose by the 
end of tlU' st'('ond (C, P. 28/11) or third (C, P. 28/19) period of storage. 
In Co. 281 (expL1rimC'nt 1) find in all otlU'r yn.r-ieties n.nd ('xpel'iments 
the amount of in..e1'sion WfiS gl'C'at('1' at 51 ° than at 80° by the end of 
the sC'cond or third pe'riod of storage. 

In th(' main, the' ('hange's in yipld of 96° sugn.r aro essentin.lly in 
agreC'ment with the C'hnng('l'; in nppar('n t yn.lups. The fact that in
vC'rsion in C. P. 28/19 be('onU'l'; stationary Itt It lC'ss adyn.nced stuge 
with the I'ise in t('mpC'l'ltttll'(' ns ('ompllI'('(1 with the tendcncy in Co. 
281, n.nd pn.rtiruln.rly in Co, 21)0, to ('ontinuc n.t n.bout the same mto 
expln.ins the di(}'C'I'('I1C(' in th(' I'l'sults nt 71 ° and 80° in th(' two cases. 
This ('Xpillnation, howl"'('I', claps not hold fOl.' the di(f(,l'C'nce in behavior 
of C. P. 28/11 and that of Co. 281 and Co. 290 at these tC'mpemtures. 
The rn.tc of inv('J'sion in C. P. 28/11 did not tC'lld to slow up at any 
tC'mpC'rn.tul'(' d ul'ing 14 dn.ys of storn.g(', but rather an incrc'ased ac
cC'i('ration in rn.t!.'s of inversion at each 10w('1' d('gl'c(' of temperat.uro 
occurred (fig. 3). 

Ficrure :3 shows tht.' relati<''l of t('mPC'l'lLture n.nd timo to the loss iII 
weight and eh'op Ul appat'ellt purity of 0.11 foul' YUl'il'ti('s (table 10). 
A cil'cl'eas!.' in the rat(' of loss i.n weight wi th thl' con tUlUlLtioll of storn.ge 
is evident in most ('as('s. Sueh a r('ln.tion wus to b!.' expect!.'d because 
of th!.' reduced vnpol' PI'!.'ssul'e at thl' surfa('t' of the cnnC', cuusNI by 
dJ'yil1~ out. ThC' patt!.'J'n of itwel'sion of suel'Ost', ns indi(,lltC'd by the 
drop II1 apparpnt purity (fig. 3). is qUitl' difl'(IJ'(,nt in C. P. 28/19 from 
thn.t in Co. 281, Co. 290, nnd C. P. 28/11. Although th('I'p may hn.ye 
b('C'n i1. trndC'Ilc,Y for iU\'('rsioll in Co. 2~1 to ],(>H('h an (·quilibrillm at 
temp!.'rn.tul'('s of 62°,71°, and 80° F., it WfLS not so Ilt'arly Il1n.rkNi as it 
was in C. P. 2S/10 fit nil four t('mp(,l'lttul'!.'s. In (\ P. 28/19 this ('qui
libl'ium WI1S 1'('I1('h('(1 nt 11. il'RS(,1' <I('gl'(,(, of iuyprsion us tha h'mpemtul'('. 
1'OS(, from 5l° to SO°. At 51 ° (fig. :3) tlH' slopt, of til<' ('urvc was still 
slightly downward Itt thl' ('nd of 14 dn.ys of storngl', wh(,I'!.'lls at the 
high!.'!' temlwrn.tlll'('S (62°,71°, nncl 80°) t1H' appnl'ent purity inCl'('nsed 
('i the!' dUJ'iJlg til<' sN'oml 01' thil'c! pPl'iod of SLOl'nJ,;(' (9 aIltl 14 daYR). 
Tht's(' I'('sul ts SlIgg(,SL th(' possihi/i ty thn.t iUYl'rsion of su('ros{' mn.y be 
rev!.'l'sibl(' uncit,l' (,PI·tain coneli lions of stol'ltg('. 

It is quite obYiolls from t.hr J'('suJts obtn.inNI aftC'l' 37 and 35 dn,Ys 
of stomgt.' of Co. 281 nnd Co. 200 (tablt.' ] 0) tim!: tpmpl'l'Iltures of 71 ° 
and SOo F. comhil1('d with the humiciitips uSNI nl'(, not fn.vorahip fol' 
prolonged stol'nge of SUglll'C'n.llC. Not ollly WIlS invC'rsion heavy but 
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STORAGE (DAYS 1 

-- LOSS IN WEIG~T (PERCENT! 

- -- DROP IN APPARENT PURITY 

FIGURE 3.-Loss in weight of cane and drop in ~pparent purity of juice of four 
varieties of cane (first-year stubble) stored at approximately the same satura
tion deficit at four temperatures during the harvesting season of 1937. (Curves 
drawn from date. in table 10: A and B, Co. 281, experiments 1 and 2; aand D, 
Co. 290, experiments 1 and 2; E, C. P. 28/19, experiment 1; and F, C. P. 28/11,
experiment 1.) 

also the loss of Brb.:-in Co. 281 it was 1.55° and 2.04° and in Co. 290, 
1.50<"- and 2.08° at temperatures of 71 ° and 80°, respectively. 

The results of analysis on cane (table 11) are in general agreement 
with those obtained from juico analysis. Tho loss of true sucrose was 
greater at 51° than at 62° and 71°F. in varieties Co. 281 and 00. 290, 
although the amount of loss at 62° was slightly less than at 71 0. In 
C. P. 28/19 there was a decrense in loss of true sucrose with rise in 

• 
temperature from 51° to 71°, but an increase as the temperature rose 
from 71 ° to 80°. The amount of drop in true purity decreased in all 
three varieties as the t1!mperature~i increased from 51° to 62° and from 
62° to 71°. In all three varieti~ the amount of inversion, as indi
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cated by the loss of true sucrose and drop in true pmity, was greater 
at 80° F. than at71 0, and in Co. 290 it was greater at 80° than at 62° 
F. The discrepancies between true and apparent values may arise 
from the fact that the true values were obtained from fewer cane 
samples and that the sampling of small pieces of cane and disinte
grated cane tissue involved considerable errol'. The completely ex
tracted juice became slightly more alkaline, as indicated by pH and 
acidity readings. Evidently no deleterious changes other than in
version of sucrose and loss of soluble solids took place dming these 
periods of storage. 

These experiments were not designed to measure respiration losses, 
which are too small to be determined accmately by the methods em
ployed. If experiments are conducted long enough (2 to 3 weeks), 
however, it is possible to obtain comparative values as related to 
temperatures. It will be seen from the loss in Brbc (table 10) and in 
total solids and total sugars in cane (table 11) that these losses tended 
to increase with rise in temperatme. 

Diu'ing the harvesting season of 1942, Co'. 290 was stored at tem
peratmes of 51°, 65°, 75°, and 90° F. (table 12). Some difficulty was 
experienced in obtaining comparable losses of moistme at each tem
perature. Fairly comparable losses, however, were obtained. A 
small amount of rooting and sprouting occurred at 90° in 19 days 
(experiment 2). 

In tlu'ee (experiments 2, 3, and 4) out of the four c:""Pcriments the 
amount of inversion of sucrose, as indicated by the loss of sucrose in 
juice and apparent purity, was greater by the end of the last period 
of storage at 51 ° than at 65° F. In experiment 1 the greater loss of 
sucrose at 65° and 75° was associated with a greater loss of moisture, 
as indicated by the loss in weight. In experiments 1, 2, and 3 the 
loss of sucrose at 51° was greater than at 90°, and in experiments 2 
and 3 it was greater than at 75° by the end of the second or third 
period of storage. In expel'iment 4 the loss of sucrose was almost as 
great at 51° as at 90°. These results are essentially in agreement 
with those previously presented. 

SO~IE FACTORS AfFECTING THE Loss OF MOISTURE 

The loss of weight from cane during storage or while lying in the 
field during the interval between cutting and milling is caused mostly 
by the loss of moisture. Although there is some loss of solids through 
respiration, the amount is so small that it would not materially affect 
the loss in weight. -

Whenever a stalk of cane is wholly in contact with the air, the loss 
of moisture is dependent upon the difference between the vapor pres
sure at the surface of the cane and that of the air. '1'11e vapor pressure 
of the air may be maintained at a fairly ,miform and constant level 
in an insulated room in wbich a constant temperature is maintained. 
The vapor pressure. of the sugarcane stalk is the rcsultall t of a number 
of vapor pressmes. Sartoris (21) found that about half the loss from 
three-node sections from the middle portion of stalks of P. O. J. 213 
occurred through cut ends and that more loss per unit area occurred 
tlu'ough the root rings than tlu'ough internodes. 
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TABLE 12.-Loss of Brix and apparent sucrose in juice, drop in apparent purity, and loss in weight in samples of mill cane of the lIariety Co. t?! 
290 (second·yea?· stubble) slored in an atmosphere designed 10 bring about the same loss of moisture at d(fJerent temperatures, I 1942 ::0-

W 
H o 
Z-Gain (t) or.10ss (-) of Drix [GUin (+) or. loss .(-) of apparent[ Gain (+) or loss (-) In apparentI Loss In weight of eane at-

Datc of IDurn., In JUICe' nt - sucrose III JUice I at - purity' at-
Experiment No. I analysis tiOIl of 

c 
~. 

storage 5tO F. I 65° F. 175° F. 100° F. 51° F. I 65° F. I 75° F. 100° F. 51° F.I 65° F. I 75° F.1900 F. 51° F.1650 F.1700 F. I 90° F. W 
c:j: 
Q 

Da!J& Degrus Deor"s Degrees Degr.'", Percent Percent Percent Percent Percellt Percent Percent Percent ~. 

3 -0.41 -0.2:l -0.2:l -0.38 -0.54 -0.46 -0.51 -O.:lS -3.8 -3.2 -3.6 -2.7 2.3 3.4 2.8 2.2 0' 
L ............._......!{g~~: M! 7 -.13 -.4.1 -.S!I -. i2 -.Ut -1.66 -1.30 -.86 -6.4 -11.7 -9.8 -6.1 4.3 5.5 5.4 3.7 W 

ON. 2(; 10 +.00 -.ao -.66 -.67 -1.05 -1.66 - t."lO -.86. -7.4 -11.7 -9.8 -6.1 6.3 7.1 7.0 5.0 t:.l 
INo\". 2 0 -.01 -.06 -.13 -.11 -.16 -.i2 -.22 +.02 -1.1 -4.0 -1.5 +.1 2.6 3.6 2.7 2.6 ..... 

2•••••••••••••••..•.••• 11~~~:: l~ 12 -.10 -.30 -.37 -.54 -1.36 -1.11 -.SO -.54 -9.2 -7.6 -5.4 -3.7 5.6 6.7 6.4 6.8 Z·
19 -.24 -.56 -.68 -1.03 -2.:16 -1.39 -1.55 -1. i2 -16.0 -9.4 -10.5 -11.7 8.0 10.2 8.6 10.9 

INo,·.l1 5 -.02 -.43 -.30 -.35 -.03 -.64 -.40 -,19 -.2 -4.0 -2.5 -3.1 2.8 3.4 2.5 2.2 ~. 
_. '13•.••.••••••.•••.••••..1No". 16 10 +.13 +.06 - .. 16 -.57 -.45 -.59 -.41 -2.8 -3.7 -2.6 -5.0 4.2 4.8 4.6 4.6 >1No\'. 23 17 +.01 -.50 -.70 -.88 -1.55 -.98 -1.30 -1.51 -0.7 -6.1 -8.1 -9.5 7.1 8.2 8.0 0.0 ~,

6 -.05 +.01 -.39 -.3:1 -.O!I -.05 -.64 -.37 -.6 -.3 -4.0 -2.3 3.4 4.4 4.7 4.3 
L ....................I{g~: ~ 11 -.27 -.19 -.25 -.39 -.51 -.53 -.94 -.50 -3.2 -3.3 -5.0 -3.1 5.3 6.9 7.0 7.1 <'t:.l:

D,'c. 14 16 -.2.1 -.47 -.49 -.76 -1.02 -.06 -1.45 -1.12 -6.4 -6.0 -9.0 -7.0 7.7 0.2 8.4 10.7 ~ 
1 l\rolsturc conditions at tcmpcrntnres ot... 51° F. 65° F. i5° F. 90° F. , The initial Drl~, apparent sucrose, and apparent purity In the dl1Ierent experiments ~: 

Relnti,"" !tumidity •••_", ........ percent.. 62 7S·SO 82-8·1 89 
 were as follows: Apparent Apparent W,Saturation dl'llcit._ ....... inches mercury.. 0.142 0.136-0.123 0.156-0.139 0.155 

Experiment No.: Brix sucrose puritu et

During experiment 1 the reluth'c humidity at 65° Jo'. was 78 percent (saturlltion deficit 0..L_....._......._••.•••_.......... 14.15 10.50 74.2

0.136) and. at 75° P. it was 82 percent (saturation deficit 0.156). In experiments 2, 3, and 2......................_.......... 14.74 11.17 75.8 
 ~:4 the relative humidity was ruise(i to SO percent at 65° F. llnd 84 percent at iSo F. (salurn· 3............_•.•_......._..._.... 15.01 12.78 80.3 

ion deficits 0.123 nod 0.139, respectively). 4._............................... 16.11 12.85 70.8 ~ 
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An experiment was conducted by the writers in 1933, at Houma, 
La., with P, O. J. 36-M, in which each stalk of one lot of five 30
stalk samples was coated with paraffin; the cut ends of the second lot 
and the cut ends and root rings of the third lot were paraffined; and 
two lots of five 30-stalk samples were left untreated. The ends were 
cut as nearly as possible at right angles to the length of the stalks. 
One lot of samples of stalks of untreated cane was stored at a tem
perature of 65° F. and a relative humidity of 98 percent; the remaining 
lots were stored at a temperature of 65° and a relative humidity 
ranging from 66 to 71 percent. The loss in weight of the untreated 
lot of cane during 7 days' storage at a relative humidity of 98 percent 
was 1.2 percent; in cane stored at a relative humidity of 66 to 71 
percent the untreated lot lost 7.05 percent; the lot with the cut ends 
paraffined, 6.41; the lot with the cut ends and root rings paraffined, 
3.66; and the lot with the entire stalk paraffined, 2.7. 

The foregoing results thus confirm those of Sartoris (21) and show 
that there is much greater loss vr moisture per unit area from root 
rings than from the surface of the internodes and that some loss 
occurs from cane coated with paraffin. Oontrary to Sartoris' results 
with P. O. J. 213 (21), the results with P. O. J. 36-M show a greater 
loss in ,veight from whole tmtreated stalks than from stalks with 
cut ends coated with paraffin. 

The results obtained by Sartoris and the writers indicate that the 
vapor pressure at the surface of a cut cross section of a sugarcane 
stalk and at the root bands is higher than at the internodes. This 
difference is facilitated by the difference in the character of the tissues 
involved and the difference in the freedom of the moisture to move 
to the surface. • 

In contrast to the results obtained by Sartoris (21), showing 
greater loss of moisture from the bundles of cane (70 to 100 pounds) 
than from single stalks, the writers obtained a higher percentage loss 
from stalks spread out-so that each stalk was fully exposed to the 
air-than from stalks tied in bundles. Twenty 30-stalk samples of 
P. O. J. 36-M were selected by drawing stalks at random from a pile 
of thoroughly mixed, straight cane. Ten of these samples Were tied 
into bundles, with wire, and 10 left loose. The samples were stored 
across two 2- by 4-inch timbers, the 2-inch side resting on a concrete 
floor in an empty building 30 by 60 feet in horizontal dimensions. 
Weighings were made after 2, 4, and 6 days. The loose samples 
showed the greater loss. 

It was noted that samples varied in weight, and the weights of the 
10 loose samples were slightly less than that of the tied samples. In 
order to ascertain whether or not this difference in size was a factor 
affecting the results, 5 loose samples were paired with 5 tied samples. 
Three of the pairs were identical in weight and the other 2 pairs were 
almost the same size at the begirming of the experiment. The results 
in the 2 cases were similar. The percentage loss in weight aftet· 2, 4, 
and 6 days of storage was as follows: 10 loose samples, 2.7, 4.9, and 
7.3; 5 loose samples, 2.6, 4.9, and 7.3 i 10 tied samples, 2.3, 4.5, and 
6.5; and 5 tied samples, 2.2, 4.5, and 6.4. The results were confirmed 
by the results of another experiment with the variety Co. 28l. 

In the other experiments reported in this bulletin on inversion of • 
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sucrose, only part of the stalk was corrlpletely exposed to the air. 
The cane was tied into samples of from 20 to 30 stalks each. Further
more, these samples were piled together in racks in the storage rooms. 
It will be seen, therefore, that the degree of exposure to the air varied 
among th~ stalks and samples. It was impracticable to provide the 
necessary space for full exposure to the air of all stalks or even for 
the samples required for these experiments. Satisfactory results 
were obtained, however, as has been indicated by the compn.rable 
losses obtained at different temperatures (tables 7, 10, and 12, and 
figs. 2 and 3). 

In many instances there was a slight slowing up of the ra.te of lo.ss in 
weight (see tables 13, 15, and] 6, and figs. 3, 4, and 5), especially 
after the first period of storage, although in many other instances 
there appeared to be an increase in rate. It might he expected that 
there would be a decrease in rate as a result of the concentrating 
effect of the loss of moisture on soluble solids (12). In no case is the 
change in rate of loss of moistme marked. Among the varieties, Co. 
290 showed in most cases the least loss of moisture and C. P. 28/19 
and P. O. J. 36-M the greatest. In a given variety st()red at a given 
temperature the amount of moisture loss is governed largely by the 
relative humiclity at the storage room. 

RELATION OF llmnDITY AND MOI;"l'URE Loss TO INVFIlSION OF SUCROSE 

• 
The results recorcled in tables 7 and 9 show that the loss of moisture 

from mill cane was an important factor in bringing about inversion 
of sucrose--more important in susceptible than in rt'sistant varieties. 
These relations are clearly shown by the data.in tables 13, 14,15, 16, and 
17, and in figures 4,5, and 6, Certain lots of cane of varieties Badila 
(10)/ C. P. 29194 (18), Co, 281 (unpublished datn.), and P. O. J. 213 
(unpublished data) in particular e:-.-periments failed to show any 
inversion, or else showed but little inversion as a result of heavy loss 
of moisture. 'With the exceptions mentioned all varieties tested have 
shown at some. time or another increased inversion in response to 
increased loss of moisture. There appears to be a physiological con
dition that develops in certain varieties under certain field conditions 
that practically prevents inversion of sucrosc under a rather wide 
mnge of conditions that are normally favorable to inversion. Neither 
the conditions nor tIlC'. physiological state responsible for this behavior 
is known or understood. In P. O. J. 213 resistance to invcrsion 
was associated with cane of high maturity. In the case of C. P. 
29/94diffcrcnce of maturity of the cane may have been 11 factor in 
its varied behavior. 

The d0gI'C'C of response of inversion of sucrOse to loss of moisture 
increases with the increased susceptibility of the variety. This re
lation will be seen readily in figures 4,5, and 6 by examining the change 
in apparent purity relative to the loss in weight. 

• 
o In an experiment conducted in Florida during the harvesting season oC 1946 

Badila showed considerable inversion when stored at high temperatures and 
low humidities; otherwise, it has shown very little inversion under any of the 
conditions under which it was stored, In this case it is not clear to what extent 
the high temperature or the heavy loss of moisture or a combination of both of 
them or even of some other factor was resp0nfiible for the inversion that occurred. 
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FIGURE 4.-Change in weight of cane and in apparent purity of juice of four 
varieties of sugarcane-first-year stUbble of Co. 281, P. O. J. 36-:\1, and C. P. 
807, and plan·t cane of Co. 2!lQ-stored at three relative humidities at a tem
perature of 66° F. in three successive experiments conducted during the harvest- • 
ing season of 1933. (Curves were drawn from data in table 13.) 
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FIGURE 5.-Change in weight of cane and in apparent purity of juice of four 
varieties of sugarcane-fir;;t-year stubble-stored on the dates shown at throe 
relative humidities at a temperature of 66° F. in three successive experiments 
conducted during the harvesting season of UJ34. 
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FIGURE 6.-Changes in weight. of cane and apparent purity of juice of four 
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Although the amount of in:nrsion of sucrose occurring in a variety 
may vary il'om e."\.-periment to e~-pcriment, and in some varieties 
considerably so under the same conditions of storage, it will be ob
served that in most of the e.'i:p('riments at most conditions of storage 
(temperatUl'e and humidity) the relative resistance of the yarieties 
is uniformly exhibited. There al'e occasional exceptions, however, 
such as the small amount of imyersion at high humidities in O. P. 807 
as compared with that in O. P. 28/19 in experiment 2, figure 1. At 
low humidities in this same experiment (fig. 5) the relation between 
these two varieties was more nearly normal, although inversion was 
still less than normal in O. P. 807 as compared with that in O. P. 
28/19. 00. 281 is the most resistant among the varieties studied in 
this investigation. Co. 290 is slightly less resistant, although at high 
humidity it showed in some instances less inversion than 00. 281 
(table 2). O. P. 28/11, O. P. 28/19, O. P. 807, O. P. 29/320, and 
P. O. J. 36-M are susc('ptible to considerable inversion. O. P. 28/19 
is usually 	the most resistant of this gl'OUP (13,14). 

At least two typ('s of behavior are exhibited by varieties O. P. 807. 
O. P. 28/19. Co. 281, Co. 290, O. P. 28/11, and P. O. J. 36-M when 
stored at different levels of humidity at a constant temperature: 
(1) Inversion of sucrose is gl'('atly retarded with the continuation of 
storage and ultimately becomes more or less stationary; and (2) 
inversion continues at about the same rate with the lapse of time and 
continued loss of moistur('. With exception of O. P. 28/19 in one 
experim('nt «('xpt. 2 in 1935, ta.hle 15), O. P. 807 and O. P. 28/19 
conform to the first type of behll\yior, and 00. 281, 00. 290, O. P. 
28/11, and P. O. J. 36-~f more or less to the second type (tables 13-15, 
and figs. 2-6). It is possible that a third type of behavior may be 
found .in O. P. 28!11 in which the rate of inversion of sucrose at the 
two lower humiditip.'l tends to increase with the lapse of time (fig. 3). 
Since tho data relating to this variety, 11owev('r, are limited to one 
e~-periment, fulal conclusions regarding its behayiQr are reserved. 

The behavior of O. P. 807 and O. P. 28/19 presents a striking 
phenomenon, particularly at the lower levels of humidity. During 
the first period of storage (5 to 9 days) the rate of inversion of sucrose 
is very rapid. FoUowing this period, and, perhaps, in some casrs 
before the end of this prriod, the rate of inv(,I'sion is retarded, somo
times greatly so, and often becomes stationary; in other words, the 
reaction t('nds to reach all (,quilihrium. Strangely, there is a different 
equilihrium lrvel of iny('rsion for each H'latiyc humidity employed. 
The initial rate of inversion is slower at the higher than at the lower 
humidities. InYel'sioll is retarded and tends to stop at the higher 
humidities when less sucrOse has been illv('rted than at the lower 
humidities. In fact, these equilibrium stag('s are widely separated. 
The initial rate of illv('rsion and stag(', of equilibrium are determined 
by the rate of loss of moisture, which is ouly slightly retarded with 
lapse of time. It would s('('m that the rate of loss of moisture had 
an influence on illn~rsion of sucrose indep('nden t of the aetual loss of 
moisture. 

• 
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TABLE 13.-Gain or loss of 96° sugar, rise or fall of apparent purity, and gain or 1088 in weight in mill cane of 4 varieties of sugarcane s/ored ~ 
at.3 relative humidities at 66° F., in 3 successille experimc7Its durillg the harvesting scason of 1993 Z.... 
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1......._••••__..... ,{~~\:: ~31 I~ ._••~~~:~. ····i~J "":fr "'::fr ····±~T "":fr -"':ff "+JT" "=~:r- ":tr' ""+():'f ..··:rr ····~~n ~~ 

No,'. 17 !!:I •••_...... -11.1 -15.9 -21.6 -6.9 -9.8 -13.4 -1.2 -2.8 -3.4 t,8 -9.S -16.5 d 
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TABLE 13.-Gain or 1088 of 96° sugar, rise or fall of apparent pur'ity, and gain or loss in weight in mill cane of 4 varietics of sugarcane slored c 
at 8 relativc humidities at 66° F., in 8 slIccessive experimenls eluring Ihe harvesting season of 19S5-Continued ~ 

P. o. J. 36-M (~·11lS1'.ygAlt Sl'UllDLg) 
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o. P. 807 (FIRST·YEAR STUBBLE) 
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Jlec. 26 
13 ..________ -7.S -l·I.J -5f.S -3.S 11.7 -Lo.O -1.5 -6.2 -13.11 Q -4,4 -8.~ @ 

DllTcnmc(l r0 f ._.___ •• o2i .--..___.. -13.3 -22.6 -53.7 -6.4 11.0 .-20.0 -3.0 -5.8 -11.5 -.a -1.0 -12.7 
-----.. --- ••--_..--. --.-.-.--- ..-------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --________ 1.05 1.05 1.05 ________..._________ ..._____._};)=0.05. gjDllfCl'cnt'l' 1.2Q 1.3J 1.30.1'=0.01. r0 r I- .--...---1'---------1'---------1'---------1'--------·1------....1'.------.-1'---------r---------	 .... 

Z 

~ 

~ 
~ 
e' 

g 
~ 

E 

~ 
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TABLE 14.-Detailed analysis of juice of 4 varieties of cane and maturity of each before and afler storage at Srelative humiditiu at a temperature g
of 66° F. in.8 successive experiment:! during 1988 

00. 281 (FIRST·YEAR STUBBLE) ~ 

Experlmout
No. 

1•••••••••••••
2 •.•••_••••__ 
3............. 

Dato 01 analysis 

Oct. 25 to Nov. 17......... 
No\·.14 to Dec. 4 •••••••••• 
D~c. d to ·Dec. 2$......, ... 

DUTIl' 
Il1lthll 

tioll 01 
dry sub· 
stanoostorage In Juloo 

~ ----
D"V' 

~a 

Z2~~ll 

Percell I 
H.OO 
16.39 
!G. 79 

Loss of dry substane., lit rcla· 
lIvo llUmldl~lcs (pCTl'Cllt) 
01

97-98 83-88 6tHI 

- ----
I Jurtllt Percwt Pucenl 

O.tH D.73 0041 
.65 .95 .49 
.45 .36 .57 

Initial 
true &ur. 
Ity suo 
crose on 
dry sub· 
SlUIH..'tJ) 

----
Percelll 

83.00 
89.38 
91.36 

Rise C+) or fall (-) In purIty
(sucrose ou dry substllnce) 
lit relntlve hUlllldi~lcs (per' 
cclIl) 01

97-98 

----
Percent 
-0.7~ 
-1.07 
-1.05 

83-88 
----

Percenl 
-1.91 
-1.57 
-1.02 

00-71 

----
Perulll 

-4.3Z 
-3.08 
-3.70 

Initial 
Invert 
suglU'S 
(011 dry

sub
stance) 

----
Pauill 

8..21 
3.90 
1.99 

Oaln (+) or loss (-) of Invert 
su~ar at rclath'e humldli!es 
(percent) oC

97-98 

----
Percelll 

-0.27 
+.43 
+.13 

83-88 
----

Percelll 
+1.20 
+.88 
+.75 

00-71 

----
Percent 

+3.1iO 
+2.11 
+2.7S 

a 
~ 
Z.... 
~ 

Iz 
CO. 200 (l'LANT CANE) <0 

~ 

I 
\{ 

Orl. 31 to No\'. 6 ......... . 
.• .......... (Jct. 31 10 No\,. 20........ 

2 ........... N~v.~2to 1)~c.1\ " .... 
3............. Uec. 12 to JUlI. 2,1934 ... . 

~119 
21 

13.48 
1:1.48 
14.73 
15.63 

0.09 
.34 
.38 
.57 

0.15 
• 37 
.26 
.44 

0.08 
.43 
.28 
.23 

78.93 
7S.93 
!l3.50 
~.tH 

+0.12 
+.17 

-1.45 
-.40 

P. O. J. 36-1>1 (FIRST.YEAR STUBBLE) 

-0.58 
-3.S1 
-2.35 
-2.06 

-3.45 
-7.39 
-4.30 
-6.86 

11.21 
11.21 
7.U 
5.23 

-0.02 
-.tH 
o 

+.43 

+0.79 
+3.00 
+.88 

+1.72 

+3.96 
+6.95 
+3.21 
+7.17 

<.t> 

.q
• 
f1.i 

t:I 
t:J 
"d 

1 
\{ 

Oft. 25 to Oct 30 •..·····1_......... .. ' ~ ........ O-t I,; tn Nov I"'I ..... v. • .-l, ,,, ..... - .. ,,. 

2...• " ....... Nov. IS to U"c. S .......... 
3 ........... Dec.StoUce.ZO .......... 

5 
19 
~~J 
21 

12.08 
12.08 
1:1.97 
14.55 

0.20 
.53 
.52 
.53 

0.26 
.(1() 
.78 
.33 

0.2<l 
.53 

1.03 
.12 

72.85 
12.85 
78.17 
82.89 

-0.05 
-1.30 
-.47 

-1.38 

O. P. 807 (FIHST.YEAR S'l'UllDLE) 

-3.57 I 
-9.40 I 
-6.5:1 I
-5.35 

-7.52 
-19. no 
-1-1.14 
-13.59 

IS. 05 
18.05 
12.98 
8.89 

+0.77 
+.86 
+.58 
+.IS 

+4.51 
+8.76 
+6.06 
+3.65 

+8.7~ 
+18.71 
+13.67 
+11.92 

~ 
o 
>:rj 

>o 
i:l o 

I 
·--'{Orl. 27 10':-:0\',8 ,.-••••• 

........... 'I (Jr'. 2. t" ~·o". I"......... 
2 ..........,.. ':-:0\" 15 to·b~c. (~ ....... .. 
3............. ))ce. 6 to l)cc. 26 ......... 

12 
19 
21 
21 

14.20 
14.~>(J 
15.81 
16.74 

0.42\._....... 
•• 2·1 0.17 
.-\4 .07 
.38 ,OS 

0.25 
.]0 
.22 
.OS 

S4.79 
84.79 
!!S.43 
90 26 

-~:~ \"'::7:90' 
-2.60 -6.ZO 
-1.47 -5.01 

-IK45 
-J9.IH 
-13.22 
-12:H 

6.67 
6.67 
4.68 
3.03 

+1.41 \......... . 
+1.22 +8.18 
+2.07 +5.1l5 
+.80 +4.05 

+18.58 
+19.84 
+12.36 
+11.67 

~ 
l:O 
t:J 



• 
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CO. 281 (FIRST·YEAR STUBBLE) 

.' 

Oaln (+) or loss (-) in Oaln (+) or loss (-) orIn••lal Increase (+) or decrease Initial Increase (+) or decrease Initial organic nonsugars at ash at relntlve hu·Experl· Durn· ash (on (-) in pH at relative acidity (-) in acidity at rela· 

ment Date oC analysis tion of orgnnlc relntive humidities dry III Idltles (percent) Initial .humidltles (percent) (0.1 N tlve humidities (per. non· (percent) of-
No. stor- sugnrs sub· 0[- pIT In of- NaOn cent) of

use In Juice stnnce) JuIce per 
97-98 83-88 66-71 97-98 83-88 66-71 97-98 83-88 66-71 ~in juice 10 toc.) 

In Juice 97-98 83-88 66-71------------------------I---------------------- :l3 
Davs Plrcnl Perun! Pactn! U1Paunl Paunl Percml Perc,"1 Ptrcml Cc.1.._•••_. OcL 25 to Nov. 17.•••• 23 4.2·1 +0.82 Cc. Cc. Cc.

2.... _____ No\'. 14 to Dec. 4_..._. ~'O 3.56 +.90 
+0.54 +0.87 3.65 +0.19 +0.17 -0.05 5.21 +0.07 -0.03 -O.O.~ 1. flO -0,08 +0.21 +0.27 S 
+.71 +.80 3.10 +.28 -.02 +.133........ Dec. 6 (0 .Dee. 2S.._ ._. 2"2 3.39 5.27 -.OJ -.01 -.01 1.44 +.00 +.08 +.21 z
+.86 +.82 +.80 3.26 +.06 +.03 +.13 5.28 +.05 0 -.01 1.48 -.00 +.09 +.28 o 

I:j 
CO. 290 (PLANT C....NE) " 

U1 
c::j 

I ........ 6 4.54 -0.23 -0.23 -0. flO 5.32 +0.13 +0.02 +0.11 5.22 +0.09 +0.11
{Oet.:11 to ~ov. 6....._

Oct. 31 to ':\0\'. 20...__ +0.00 2.32 -0.13 -0.05 +0.072______.. 20 4.54 +.39 +.58 +.27 5.32 +.08 +.23 +.17 5.22 +.07 +.073..______ No\·.2'2 to Dec. 11 •.• 19 4.05 +1.20 +.36 +.88 5.21 
+.06 2.32 -.19 +.04 +.02 ~ +.25 +.11 +.21 5.24Dec. 12 (0 Jan. 2. 193L +.07 +.04 +.03 2.30 -.14 +.10 +.19 rn21 4.87 -.23 +.20 +.~>9 5.26 +.20 +.14 -.lY2 5.20 +.06 +.06 +.03 2.41 -.10 +.14 +.32 t;<j 

.... 
P. O. J. 3!l-M (FIRS'r·YEAR STUBBLE) Z 

L ..___.. {oct. 25 to Oct. 30______ 5 5.0.1 -0.54 -0.95 -1.33 4.07 +0.14 +0.01 0Oct. 25 to Nov. 13...__ 5.20 +0.10 -0.02 -0.03 1.20 -0.09 -0.04 +0.122_______ • 19 5.03 +.2; +.52 +.81 4.07Nov. 18 to Dec. 8 •• ____ +.17 +.18 +.08 5.20 +.15 +.15 +.12 1.20 -.15 ~ 
3...__.. Dec. 8 to Dec. 29_____• 21 • 4.42 

+.2S +.18 3.76 +.07 +.19 +.29 5.29 +.03 +.04 -.01 1.16 -.n +.05 +.23 
20 5.09 -.18 +.02 +.12 

+1.01 +1.37 +1.38 3.80 ~+.18 +.33 +.29 5.29 -.01 +.01 -.04 1.15 +.01 +.18 +.41. 
C.P. 807 (FIRS'l'·YE....R STUBBLE) ~ 

1 (oct. 27 to Nov. 8..•• __ / U1 
........ Oct. 27 (0 No\', 15__•__ 4.93/ +0.21 1'_' __ ' __1-0.091 c::j
1912/ 3.611-0.041--.-----1-0.041 5.26/ +0.02/ _____••_/-0.02/4.93 -.25 -0.08 -.08 3.61 -.04 -0.11 -.11 1.80 /-0.08/.___• ___ / +0.13

2.____••• No\'. 15 to Dec. 6 •••• __ 21 5.26 +.05 +0.03 0 1.80 -,14 0 +.21 o
3. i9 +.30 +.52 +-743.__•__•• Dec. 5 to Dec. 26...... 3.10 +.23 +.12 +.11 5.33 -.05 -.05 -.12 1.74 -.02 +.02 +.3421 3.66 +.46 +.89 .95 3.05 +.21 +.07 +.22 5.23 +.06 +.05 +.04 1.75 +.03 +.H +.49 ~ 

~ 
~ 

....... 
01 
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TABLE IS.-Changes in weight, apparent purity, sucrose in juice, and 96° sugar in 5 varieties of sugarcane stored at 3 relatille humidities at 
O'i

66° F., 1935 	 to;) 

co. 281 (F!RST-YEAR STUBBLE) 

Gain (+) or loss (-) Milling: factors (checks= 8
Gain (+) or loss (-) Gain (+) or loss (-) Gain (+) or loss (-) 

of 00· sugar at dilIer- 1.00) at dillerent nln· l:;l
ill weight at dillerent In purity at dillerent In suerose in Juice at 	 orelative ent relative humldi- tlve humidities (per
relative humidities relative humidities dillerentDura-	

(percent) 0(- humidities (percent) ties (percent) of- cent) 0(- II1
Date <!f tion of (percent) of-Experiment No. 	 0(- Z
analYSIS storage 	 H 

80-83 97-98 61-64.
97-98 80-83___________:____1___ 97-98 ~I~ 07-98 80-83 ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 

Percent Perrt1lt Percent Percent Percent Percent
Day. Prrccnt Perct1lt PercentI " 	 -3.5 1.019 0.980 0.955 ~

g:19S5 	 +0.7 -1.5 -1.4 +1.4
{Oct. 25 7 +0.4 -3.9 -fl. 3 -0.3 +0.6 -2.6 -1.3 

-3.-5 -3.5 -------- -------- -------1 13 +.6 -6.7 -9.2 -.4 -1.5 -1.8 +~3 -2.4 -2.0 0 
-10.0 -------- -------- ------- ...---------------------------- Oct. 31 

-4,4 -4,8 -3.2 -6.5 -6,S -4.5 -9.5 1.001 l:;l 

+.8 -4.9 -7.6! -1.1 -4.2 -6.1 -3.2 8NOy.14 6 +.5 -3.1 -4.9 -1.9 -6.9 -8. I -4.0 -9.5 -lI.9 1.015 1.008 
2______________________________ No\'.20 12 -IIA -10.0 1.027 -------- -------- ....

{Nov. 29 21 +.0 -S.5 -10.3 -2.2 -·1.7 -5.8 -5.6 -8.4 -6.4 -7.0 
Z 
<::>

c. P. 28119 (PLAN'T CA."'E) 	 O.l 

-5.7 -0,6 -5.6 -10.1 -2.0 -8.0 -14.4 -3.4 -13.0 -23.3 --i~ii29T"ii~OO5_r..ii~986 ~
<::> 

1~ I o I -3.9 	 -6.2 -17.1 -29.5
1.___ ..________________________ 1{~~;. ~ -9.6 -t.:l -6.9 -12.5 -5.4 -11.0 -18.5 	 ;:l

+.4 J -6.6 -2.5 -7.3 -12.0 -5.5 -lI.G -17.4 -6.8 -17.8 -28.1
XO\·. II 20 +.8 -ILl -14.4 	 -3.8 -4.3 -U.S

-.3 -1.G -4.S -.9 -1.3 -4.8 -3.0 -3.3 -8.2 
-12.9 --i'iii3-I--i~iiiii-1 .983 ro5 	 -2.4 -6.0 -9.7 -1.9 -7.7

2. _____________________________ I{~~~:: ~ 12 t +.1 -5.1 -8.0 +1.2 -2.3 -5.3 	 -20.1 1. 026 •990 .974
-0.6 -4.2 -0.3 -14.0 -4.3 -12.0 	 t:1Dec. _ 19 

1 
-.4 -10.9 -15.0 -.1 -4.5 	

l:;l
"d

co. 2W (FIRST-YEAR STUBBLE) 	 !'3

-o.ll -3.21 -1.6 -7.7 -1.8 -14.6 -13.5 -1.0 -5.7 -21.1 	 o
I:j-5.4 +0.9 	 -4.1 -8.9 -29.3

-.1 -2.4 -10.6 -4.1 -0.3 -18.8
L------___•__ ------- _________ J{~~~:: 1~ 19 I +.1 -4.4' -7.1 

-1.5 -5.2 -9.3 -8.4 -11.4 -lG.3 -9.8 -16.3 -25.2 >+'" -3.5 -1.7 -1.4 -2.8 -4.4 -2.8

I
:-<0\'_ 18 -7.5/-10.8 -4.4 -6.0 -4.0 -7.J

2 ______________________________ U3~;.' 2~ ~l +:21' -1.0 
-4.. 2 -6.4 -0.5 -G.7 -7.2 -0.3 -10.0 -12. 7 --Liiii7-1=======:I---ii~ii87 "S

oq
13 -.5 -5.0 -0.9 -3.3 

c. P. 29/320 (FIRST-YEAR STUBBLE) 

+2.21----;·~-1 =~5.1 1 +1.8'/ -9.61-17.01 +3.31-15. 0 1--28,0 "1--------1--------1--------
~ 

81" -0.7 
1, -0.31- -;'8 '1 -22.0 -3.4 -17.6 -27.5 -4.4 -27.2 -42.8 0.999 0.962 0.938 

q 

13 -.8 -0.4 -14.5 -1.0 -13.4 	 t:1L.----------------------------l{~~~: 19 I 
c. P. 2~fll (FIRST-YEAR STUBBLE) 

-4. 0 -14, 9 -27.1 ________________________ 
-0,41 -19.0 -3.5 -10.1 -24.1-3.4! -6.81 0 I +0.21-9.81-1.11-3.5 [-12. 6 1 -1.0 -'" -3.51' -1;. 31~-------'--------1--------

1581 +.1 -6.5 -lLi -.8 -7.1L.---------------------------·lm~~: ~ I 
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TAllLE 16.-Brix apparent sucrose, apparent purity, and yield of 96° sugar per ton of first-year stubble cane, and changes in these values, and 

the loss in weight in cane of 4 Ilarieties during storage at 3 relative humidities at a temperature of 62° F. during the harvesting season of 1937 

CO. 281 

Apparent purity 
Guin (+) or loss (-) per dnyGllin (+) or loss (-) per dny 	 I-fof appnrcnt sncrose lit relnin Drix Ilt relative humidi	 ZExperi	 Tnltlnl tivo humidities (percent) Inilflll Onin (+) or loss (-) per dny 

ment Dllte of IDufIltlon InltiuJ ties (perccnt) of- Ilpparcnt 0(-	 apparcnt at relutlvc humidities (per ;3Illllllysis of stomge nril: 	 Dlffcr DiffcrNo. 	 sucrose purity Wilt) of encc for cnce for ::a 
P=0.05 P=O.Ol UJ 

I-f 
96-97 73-74 58-59 Ur.-07 73-74 58-59 9!Hl7 73-74 58-59 o 

Z 
DaY8 Def~~~~ L::~~~~~~ __ ::~~~~~__::~~~e~:_ pe~i~~~ _:.~~~~":__:'':..:e:~~ __:,~~:~l~~_ 78. 0 __________________________________________________ 

o 
Oct. 27 o 	 "'.I 

-0.022 -0.018 -0.020 __________ +0.004 -0.038 -0.120 __________ +0.14 -0.16 -0.70 0.344 0.4561 51.________ 1 Nov.Nov. 6 	 UJ-.019 +.004 -.040 __________ -.024 -.024 -.058 __________ -.07 -.18 -. HI .172 .22810 

Nov. 12 16


{	 q 
Nov, 16 o ----iii~7:n-_=:~~~____ =:~:~____ =:~I~_ ----i-i:4i!- ___=:~::____ =:~~:____ =:~~:_ -----s5~ii- ____=:~~_____=::~_____ =::~______:~~~_______:~~~ @ 
No\~. 22 6 -.022 -.035 -.062 -.003 -.020 -.5S +.10 +.07 -.~3 .215 .2872________-' NO\'.29 	 o-.0·16 -.038 -.041 __________ -.039 -.062 -.OS2 __ ._______ +.01 -.18 -.28 .000 .132{ -.011 -.025 -.020 __________ -.012 -.040 -.056 __________ -.02 -.11 -.24 .065 .086 gj13 
Deo. 6 20 

H 

ZCO. 290 

o H.98 __________ __________ __________ 11.77 __________ __________ __________ 78.6 __________________•_______________________________Oct. 28 
No\'. 3 6 +0.010 -0.028 -0.010 __________ -0.017 -0.118 -0.097 -0.17 -0.65 -0.60 0.252 0.3331. _______.1 

{
Nov. 8 	 ~ 11 -.O:H -.028 -.02<J __________ -.065 -.071 -.100 __________ -.27 -.:H -.53 .137 .182 

, NO\·.15 18 __________ -.022 -.018 -.019 ______..__ -.036 -.072 -.093 __________ -.13 -.39 -.54 .084 .111 ;3o 16.43 __________ __________ __________ 13.73 ____________________________ ._ 83.5 __________________________________________________ 
'{NOV' IS

" 	 Nov. 24 6 -.010 -.0:17 -.040 -.057 -.075 -.128 -.30 -.27 -.58 .208 .277----------1 	Dcc. 1 1:1 -.041 -.0:12 -.046 __________ -.072 -.Oi7 -.12-1 __________ -.24 -.31 -.54 .096 .128 
Dec. 8 ~O -.037 -.031 -.020 __________ -.052 -.067 -.089 __________ -.14 -.26 -.45 .053 .083 ~ 

~ C. p. 28/19 	 Cl 
> 

Oct. 23 o 
4Oct. 27 16. 92 '--::O~i25-1--::o~ir'ii-I--::o~iii5- 13. 87 '--::O~2S.fl--::o.4~5-1--::O~555-1_____~:~~_I---::i~wl---::i~8S-I---::2~45-1----O~il28'1-----O~S35' ~ L _______ -' No\'. 1

{ 9 -.061 -.0;13 -.057 -.1~' -.10.1 -.2~S __________ -.53 -.82 -1.36 .279 .3?1 Z 
Noy. G 14 -.027 -.046 -.031 -.066 -.104 -.1/4 __________ -.27 -.41 -.00 .179 .239 t?j 

C. P. 28/11 

1. _____.__ 	 No\'. 17I{NOV' 10 I ~ -1----~~~~-I-~+O~ii3rl--=ii~iiWI--::O~ii2ii-I----~~:~~-I--~O~iijj~-1--::ii~i4~-I--::ii~2io-I-----~~:~-I---+ii~4ii-I----::ii~7!i-I---~i~ii9-I-~~-ii~3ii3-I-----ii~.jiiii ~ 
NO\'.24 14 __________ -.003 -.013 +.004 __________ +.01. -.205 -.267 __________ +.11 -1.12 -1.53 .151 .203 
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TABLE 16.-Brix, apparent sucrose, apparent purity, and yield of 96° sugar per ton of first-year stubble cane, and changes in these values, and 
the loss in weight in cane of 4- varieties during storage at 8 relqtive humidities at a temperature of 68° F. during the harvesting season of ..::Jl 

1937-Continued ~ 
CO. 281 

Weight 	 l;5 
Q

Gain (+) or loss (-) of060 sugar pcr day at rclnli...c humidities 1___________...___.-___Initial 	 pj
(percent) ofDurotlonl yield of 

Experiment No. or sugar H 
Dutcot 960 	 Loss (-) per dny at rclati...o Z 
nnalysis humidities (percent) of- Differ· I Differ

stomgc ~r~~~ 1____,.-___.-___..-___..___....____ ----..,....--- ..,---- &;ence ror ence ror 

t:<9G-U7 I 73-74 I 5S-59 1 96-97 I 73-74 I 58-59 I 96-97 I ;3-7·1 I 58-59 IP=0.05 P=O.Ol 
____________1____ ____ ____•____________•_____________---------___---1---- t:d 

1 1 	 q 
Davs PO~'tt.t '-:~~':~~~__:~~~~~~__:~~~_~~__:~~~~~~__:':.~~~~. _:~~~~'~: __:~~~~~~__:~~~~)~~_ -:~~~~~~- ---------- ---------- ~ Oct. 'n 	 o t'j+0.20 -0.70 -2.48 -0.13 -O.H -1.57 -0.35 -0.89 -1.15 0.202 0.26851...____________________________1 ~~~: Ig -.40 -.5·1 -.99 -.25 -.34 -.1;;1 -.22 -.75 -.94 .101 .134 >-3 

16 Z{ 10 

----2ii5TI.___ :::::~~____ ::::~:~~_ ----:::::~~- ---:::::::-- ----:::::~~- ----:::::~:- ----::::::~- ----:::::~~- ----:::::~:- -----:~- ------:~~ 
H 

+.0., -.22 -.90 +.002 -.10 -.44 -.24 -.69 -1.02 .162 .215 co6 -.55 -1.08 -1.50 -.27 -.5:1 -.73 -.12 -.n3 -.78 .075 .009 c:.:>1:1 -.18 -.69 -1.09 -.00 -.34 -.53 -.07 -.57 -.71 .049 .004 co2...----------------------------lm~~: ~ 
o 

20 

~ CO. 290 

1 

'{OCt. 28 gl----:~::~- ---::O~43' ·-·::2~37·1---::2~Oii- ---::O~27- ---::i~4ii- ---::i~25' ---::O~i3- ---::ii~S2- ---::ii~ii9- ----ii~ii9- ----Tis8 
!"Jl 
tl 

11 __________ 	 -1.18 -1.35 -1.9G -.74 -.85 -1.2:1 -.12 -.37 -_53 .065 .0861-------------------------------\1 ~~~: 1~ 	 t'j 
'"dI~ 1---.i92~5' ____ :::::~. ___ ::::~:~:_ .__ ::::~:~~_____:::::::_____ :::::~_ ---:::::::~- ----:::::~:- ----::::::~- ----:::::::- -----:~~- ------:~ ~ ~O\•• 18 

6 __________ -1.17 -1.38\ -2.50 -.61 -.n -1.30 -.20 -.50 -.!l7 .129 .172 
13 ________._ -1.2S -1.-l5 -2.38 -.00 -.75 -1.24 -.14 -.49 -.61 .000 .079 o 

t:j2...--------·-------------------1{E~f 21 20 __________ -.88 -1.25 -1.79 -.46 -.65 -.93 -.00 -.46 -.56 .039 .053 

E; 
C. P. 28/lU 	 !:<l 

H 

g
Oct. 23 	 o 


4 

9


1 _______________________________ 1 ~~~: 2l 192. 7 L--=r~rl---=Hrl--::ig:~rl·--=Hrl-·-=F~-I---=nrl---::~jg-I---::~:~rl---::-E~-I·---ii:~~-I-----ii:~~g
{	 

14 -1.26 -1.96 -3.56 -.65 -1.02 -l.SS -.10 -.55 -.73 .081 .107 ~ 
::::J 
H 

C. P. 28/11 

~ -1~=-~~::-I---+i~8ii-I=~~~~iii-I---~4~3!-I----+i;ii-1---::i~65-I---::2~29-I---::ii~3i-I~--::ii~ii5-I---::ii~ii8--1-~--ii~i7ii-I-----ii~24i 
14 __________ -.39 -4.31 -5.7. +.21 -2.29 -3.07 -.17 -.64 -.89 .089 .121L.---------------------------:I{~E iI I 
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T.UILN 17.-Composition and change in composition of S varieties offirst-year stubble cane stored at 8 relative humidities at a temperature of 6£° F. t;3
during Ihe harvesting season of 1987 	 ::tl 

U1 

S
Gain (+) or los.~ (-) In cOlllPositlon during storngoI COIllJl_O_$i_t_Io_,_,_0.,..1_"'_11.'_0_--:___-:-___,___-:-___.-___;-__-:-___~--- z 

Durn· 
HUll Helnth'cExp~rilllcnt Dnteol 	 >::J

Vnrlety 01 humid·No. nnalysis \ 11"llllc Tolnl Totnl Trun 0 rgnmc. percent Trill', n~l UC· Totnl Toln Truo Organic U1stor· ity 1'ruc 	 IAcl~~tyI I I I I 1 I I 
o 

Ing 
sugllrs sohds sugurs neid in sllgars solids sugarsngo sucrose sugnrs Isoh!blo purity 1l01l' aconitic sucroso Illg sugars solublu purity non- qI I 

cano) , 	 @ 
o----- ------\----,--,---,---,---,----,--,-.---.---.---.---.---.---.---.---.---- U1 

l'errc!.'.~ I I'mml IPm,!,!J)"yS Parent J'ercwl Perulll rerc~nt Parelll Percelll Perc"lt Perant Pacent t'l 

0 9.1_' I.ot 10. ,II 1~.()8 80.40 0.92 O.HV .... 
ret. 2S I;J !l(H7 	 ··:':O;25~ --t:ti:iii" ":':ii:2j' '-:':0:ii3- --::i:S7' ---+0:07• No". 10 U.4i 1.05 10. fJ2 J~.05 7S.50 .99 .107 	 ZCo.2S1 ..._--, ,.do.• _._ 13 73-74 O.:1lI I. ~ 10.53 12.13 70. U7 1.00 .107 -.·12 +.10 -~2a +.05 -3.79 +.14 

••do, .... 13 58-59 9.25 1.32 10.57 12. !O 76.45 .99 .110 -.47 +.23 -.19 +.02 -4.01 +.07 IJj 

rct. 30 o .... ,,_._ 10.09 1.12 11.21 12. 48 80.85 .77 .165 ..-- --",-~. 
_........ _....... - --------- .. "'.. ----.... --------.. --------- ~ 


14 !Jrr97 9.67 1.16 10.83 12.11 79.85 .78 .14:1 -~42 +.01 -.38 -.37 -1.00 +.01,----------TO' ""-------' N~:-" 14 73-74 O~Z.! Ltll 10.73 12.00 76.45 .83 .141 -.87 +.3\1 -.48 -.42 -4.40 +.on t;3I .. tio ••••• 14 5S-5U 9.33 I.S2 II. Hi 12A(} 75.24 .75 .135 -.70 +.70 -.00 -.OS -5.61 -.02 
• o ___ •• , ••_ 

.... 410. sa 1.23 12.11 1:l.45 80.52 .92 .140 ... - .. ---_ .... ------ .._- --------.. ---. ....... --- ------_ ..... .._--.- ~
1 ret. 24No,' 6 13 OCr-97 10.88 1.05 11.93 13.40 80.83 1.11 .102 +.05 -.2:1 -.18 +.01 +.31 +.191C. P. 28/19,._ .. <10: •._ 1;1 7:1-74 0.81 1.7S 11.59 13.0:1 75.29 1.02 .116 -1.02 +.50 -.52 -.42 -5.2:1 +.10 U1I ..do.___ 13 58-59 9. OS 2. 2'2 11.00 13.36 72. 46 1. 04 .111 -1.15 +.04 -.21 -.09 -8.00 +.12 q 
o 

, 1'he pIl 01 the extrnct increased by nbout 0.2, roughly Irom 5.5 10 5.7, in nil vurletlllS during stornge, confirming the dccrcllSQ in ncidlty obtained. 	 ~ 
~ 
Z 
t::.l 

CJ1 
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In some instances there was a tendency for inversion of sucrose in 
Co. 281 to slow down und even reach an equilibrium (table 15, figs. 
2, 3, a.nd 5), This tendency was shown to a less extent in Co. 290 
(table 15, figs. 2 and 3) . Normally, inversion in these varieties con
tumes at about the same rate with the contulUation of storage. As 
the period of storaf?e was extended to 35 or 37 days, there was a very 
slight retardation m rate in Co. 281 at the lowest humidity and in 
Co. 290 at the two lowest humidities (fig. 6). 

P. O. J. 36-M showed a decrease Ul rate of inversion of sucrose at 
the lowest humidity durmg the second period of storage in e:-.:periment 
1 and at the two lowest humidities in experiments 2 and 3 (table 13, 
fig. 4). In each case, however, an increased rate was resumed during 
the third period of storage. 

O. P. 28/11 was included Ul only one experiment (fig. 6) and then 
only for two periods of storage (7 and 14. days). At the highest 
humidity there was an apparent increase in apparent purity. This 
may have resulted from a low initial purity. At the two lo\\"er 
humidities the rate of iuversion uWl'eased with the continuation of 
storage. 

The loss of total solids (dry substance) and of BrL'i: that occurred 
at the two to three levels of humidity at 62° to 60° F. are given in 
tables 8,14, 16, and 17. The data are not consistent Ul showmg a 
definite relation between the loss of solids or Brix and the moisture 
conditions of storage. Durmg the harvesting season of 1936 (table 
8), the loss of Brix in the varieties Co. 281, Co. 290, O. P. 28/19, and 
O. P. 807 was rn.ther consistently great('r at 96 percent relative 
humidity than at 74 at a tempemture of 65°. O. P .. 807 showed a 
gr('at.er loss of dry substll.n('e at the highest humidity than at the two 
lower humidities in all three e:\-periments conduct('d during the harvest
ing season of 1933-34 (table 14). Otherwise, the data relati,e to 
loss ill Brix and solubl(' solids at different l'('latiyc humidities at 65° 
to 66° are contradictory (tables 14, 16, 17); also data on BrL'i: obtained 
durulg 1033-35, which arc not included in the data presented, were 
not consistent. Because of the eiTect of high moisture on the vegeta
tive condition of the cane, one would expect the respiration rate and 
hence the consumption of soluble solids to be greater at high than 
at low moisture conditions. This assumption may have b('en found 
to be tnw if one could have r('duced the error due to sampling. 

There was an increase in organic nonsugars in more instances than n. 
loss (tables 14 and 17). It is not believed that these chanO'es are 
significant. The values obtained may have been influenced by the 
loss of total solids. 

There was a slight gain in ash in juice in most mstanccs (table 14), 
and it is believed that the values obtained were influenced by the 
loss of solids. 

There was no significant clJange in pH, or acidity, oth('r than that 
which might have been cansed by the change in concentration of tho 
juice. 

That the change in apparent purity and the calculated yields of 9uo 
sugar are fairly satisfactory criteria for comparing the amount of 
inversion of sucrose between varieties under different humidities at 
a constant temperature is shown by the data given in tables 13 to 17. 
The data in table 14 were obtained from juice (each \'alue given being 
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obtained from a composite sample of juice from five 30-stalk samples 
of cane) of samples of cane from which the data of simple juice analy
ses given in table 13 were also obtained. The results given in table 
17 were from samples of cane from the same lot from which the data 
in table 16 were obtained. The change in true purity corresponds 
closely to the change in apparent purity, and concomitant with this 
change in true purity was a corresponding increase in invert sugars, 
indicating that inversion of sucrose wus the principal change taking 
place in cune of the different varieties stored at difl'erent conditions of 
temperature and relative humidity. 

The difference in pattern of inversion in varieties Co. 281, Co. 290, 
and P. O. J. ~6-M as compared wiih that of C. P. 807 and C. P. 
28/19 is shown by the apparent sucrose and apparent purity data in 
table 13 und figure 4 and is also shown by the difl'erence in true 
sucrose and true purity data (table 14) for Co. 290 and P. O. J. 36-M 
as compared with C. P. 807. Analyses of 00.281 were made only at 
the beginning and end of the experiments. 

The mill tests on samples of cane stored at three relative humidities 
at G6° F. during the harvesting season of 1935 (table 15) show that 
the recoyery of su~a[· at the two lowest humidities is slightly difl'erent 
from that at the llighest humidity. Judging by the milling factors 
obtained, calculated yields from the first juice analysis would be too 
high in some instances at the lower humidities. In other words, the 
losses from cane stored under dry conditions were generally larger 
than indicated by the simple juice analysis. 

EFFECT OF MATCRITY 0:"1 INVERsroN OF SUCROSE 

Judging by the sucrose content of the juice, the cane of each variety 
used in tho three successive experimenis (expts. 1, 2, and 3) conducted 
during each of the harvesting seasons of 1\:)33 and 1\:)34 increased in 
maturity in the successive experiments or with the advance of the 
season. The cluta relating to the effect of temperature on inversion 
are given in tables 2 to 5 and figme 1; those relating to the effect of 
humidity are giyen in tables 13 and 14 and figures 4 and 5. 

The efrect of maturity on itwersion of sucrose is more obvious in 
canes susceptible to inversion than in resistant varieties and at con
ditions favoring inversion than at those unfavorable to it. Although 
the data are not always consistent, it is bcliev'('(l that they indicate, 
in general, a tendency in most instances fo[· the cane to acquire an 
increased l"!.'sistance to inversion at some sing!.' in its development 
during the harvesting season. 'fhe results \"ill be discussed on the 
basis of general effects rather than on the basis of individual tem
peratures and humidities. 

During 1933 Co. 281 exhibited slightly greater susc('ptibility to 
inyersion of sucrose in cxpC'riments 1 and 2 than in experiment 3 at 
different temperatures and high humidity (tnbles 2, 4, and 5). Dur
ing 1934 Co. 281 showed an increase in resistance to inversion with 
advance of the season at diir!.'rent temperatures at high humidity 
(fig. 1) and a greater susceptibility in experiments 1 and 2 than in 
expeTiment 3 at different humidities at 66° F. (fig. 5). 

The results in connection with Co. 290 were contradictory. During 
1933 no relation was found between maturity and inversion of sucrose 
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in cane stored at different temperatures at high humidity (tables 2, 
4, and 5). 1\lore inversion occurred in experiments 1 and 3 than in 
experiment 2 at the lowest humidity at 66° F. (tables 13 and 14, fig. 
4). During 1934 invCl'sion was greater in experiment 1 than in 
experiments 2 and 3 (figs. 1 and 5). 

P. O. J. 36-1\1 showed decreast'll inversion with the ad yance of the 
harvesting season at a tempcmtuL'e of 46° F. at high humidity (tables 
2, 4, and 5) and at the lower humidities at a common temperature of 
66° (table 13, fig. 4).

O. P. 28/19 showed greater inversion in C'xperiments 1 and 2 than in 
experiment 3 in both types of expC'l'iments (figs. land 5). 

During 1933 the C'fl'C'et of maturily on inv'ersion of sucrose in O. P. 
807 is not cleady indicated in thC' data on the influcnce of different 
temperatUl'es at high humidities (tables 2, 4, and 5). During 1934 
more innrsion, howen'l', occurred in experiment 1 than in experi
ments 2 and :3 and mOI'C' in experiment 3 than in e:q)el'iment 2 (fig. 1). 
In experiments on the influence of (lifferent humidities on inversion 
more inversion occuned at the two lower humidilies in experiment 1 
than in experiments 2 and 3 during both 1933 and 1934 (figs. 4 and 5). 

DISCUSSION A~D CONCLUSIONS 

Oonclusions relntivc to the effects of temperature on moisture loss, 
duration of stol'nge on inversion of S\1Cl'ose, and other changes in 
harvested sugarcane are limited to trmperature, moisture conditions, 
and duration of storage rmployed in the e:\-periments reported. 
They do not extend to heavier losses of moisture than those obtained 
in these C'xIwriments at temperatures of 71°, 75°, 80°, and 90° li'., 
nor to still higher temperature or to heavy loss of moisture at these 
higher temperatures. Lik(lwise, the conclusions regarding the restric
tion of invl'rsion by restricting loss of moisture are limited to the 
temperatures employed and to weather conditions usually present in 
Louisiana during the harv(lsting senson. 

The efred of temperatm'(\ and the concentration of sucrose and 
of invertase on inversion of sucrose outside the plant arc well known. 
The behavior of inversion of sucrose in the harvested sugarcune stalk 
might well be expected to brar the same relation to sucrose and 
invertase content and to templ'mtmes ns that outside the plant. 
PI'C'vious results and rC'sults recorded in this bulletin indicate that the 
relation of inversion of sucrose to tempemlure and the C'oncentration 
of sucrose and invertase arC' difl'C'rC'nt on the insidC' of the sugareane 
stalk from that on the outside. In the limited studies that have heen 
made, no relation was found between lhe invertase content of the 
whole, or mi1lable, stalk and 1·C':'.istance to inversion of sucrose. In 
fact, O. P. 29/99, which norllullly shows a higher rcsistance to inversion 
than the other varieties tested (Co. 281, O. P. 29!94. and C. P. 29/136), 
showed the highest inwrtuse content. (13). C. P. 2!J/13fi is one of the 
most susceptible varieties to inversion eYer tested, but it has a much 
lower inYertase content than C. P. 29/99. If concentration of in
vertase is a. factor inflllcndng the rate of innrsion in the sugarcane 
stalk, :it would seem to be caused by a localization of concentration 
,,~thin the cells in which inversion occurs, rather than to a total 
invertase content of the stalk as a whole. Of course, it is possible 
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• that the tl1chnique. used for determining iIwertaSI) nctivity was fnulty. 
Between varieties there was no relation betwe€\o sucrose cpntent of 

the stalk aDd rate of iUVcl'sion of sucrose. Co. 290, which has a 
relativt'ly low sucrose content, is more resistant to inversion than 
C. P. 28/19, which has a high sucrose contC'nt. Within a variety 
sucrose content is somt'times correlated with highel' resistance to in
vt'rsiol1. Such relation, however, is not universal, and previolls cases 
(1S) 1un'0 been observed in which gl'eater resistance hus bt'eJl assoei
ated in cane with 10\\'t'1' rntht'r than higher sucrose COIl t(,llt ill the stull(' 
variety, which was hal'Ycstt'd about the same tilne find stored under 

• 

similar conditions. 
In cane stored at liigh moisture conditions, l'ootil1g and sprouting 

occurred in 12 to .\3 days at GO° 11'., and rooting OCCtllTPU in 5 days 
and sprouting ill l:~ days at 75° (table 1). ThC'sc vrgl'tatiYe ficthri
tit's had a notic('abl\~ drpct On the loss of sugat'S j inc:luding sucrose, p,r, 

75°, and probably occasioned SOO1(' loss at 66°, during the Intt'r perk-ds 
of storage (tnbles 2,4-,5, I1nd 6). .As the humidit,}~ was 10w('J'ed ,at 650 
to 66° and 71°, lleithcr rooting nOr sprouting occluTt'd. A smail amount 
of rooting and sprouting o('cw'l'Pd at a 1't'lath"~ humidity of 85 to 87 
percent at 80° in 18 to 20 dfiYS I1nd at a l'clnth'c humidity of 89 per
cent at 90° in 19 days, indicnting that drier stornge conditions 
restricted both pro(!esses. 

The loss of Brix and soluble solids increased with the continuation 
of storage and tllf' rise in tPl1lP('l'!1tul'e. 'fhis loss is believed to be a 
rough mt'fiSllrC of rt'spil'lltiol1 10SS(,5. This effect of temperuture on 
the loss of Bl'ix nnd solllbll' soJids corresponds to its {'Ifeet on the 
pvol11tioll of carbon dioxide in otl1('r plnnts. 'rhe l'rspiratioll rfill' is 
not only affret(·d hy tpmpC'n'Ltu!'c on tlil' dormant tissllr but also by 
rooting nnd sprollting at tlH' higliC'1' tC'l11jl('rMu1'('s, At t('mpel'atllrcs 
of 46°,56°, GGo, I1nd 75° F., (" P. 807 SN'IllS to hfi\'(~ aslowerrespil'Mion 
rate thnn P. O . .J. :W-~[, Co. 281, ILnu Co. 21)0 (tabll' 3). 

The effect of difr~'r('Jlt tN.np!'ratures on il1v('['sion of sucrosl' is oHlin 
indistinguishubll' in sueh rl'sistant YI11'i('lies us Co. 281 and Co. 290 
when stol'('d nt high moislul'<l condit:ons. 'fhc·n im"prsion is l'estri('(l'd 
this en'ecl ('xt('nd.:; to mol'C slls('t'ptiblc' nlrieties-C. 1). 807 Ilnd C. P. 
28/19--(fig. 1 !uHf table 6). III ('(,I·tl1inlot5 of resistant vnrietil's, and 
pUJ'tieuhJ'ly of III0 I'!!· sus('('ptiblp om's, Il. unique relation dcV'(,lops. 
With the continuation of storngl' to the second period (12 to 15 days) 
and. to tilt' third (IS to 24 tillY':;) I'L gmdient devclops, thr rate- 50mp
times d(>crc'fi.sing ill thr vll.r,il'tirs Co. 281 find Co. 200 with the rise 
in tcmperatlll'(' from 45° to 5uo F., som('titnrs to GOo, IIlId o('cllsionully 
to 75°. In ti1l' YfLl'iptips J>. O. J. :30-.\[, C. P. 807, C. P. 28jll, Ilnd 
C. P. 28/19 the gnH.li(,Jlt usunll.y ('xt(,JHls to 06°, wh('r(l iJwl'rsioll oftell 
incr(lases I1S tlm temp(,!'fltUI'I' i" "lLis('d to 75°. ThC' invrrsion of Sll
crose was slightly Ipsa ill Co. 2RI, !tlld ('onsiderably J(ISS ill Co. 200, 
C. P. 807, and C. P. 2R'1(l, M :ri O to :{So thun Ilt 47°, indientinl.; that 
temperuture's b('tw('('11 th(':-;,' l\\'O l)el(·onw eritirnl in tilc']!' (,fl'l'cls. 

• 
With an inCl'N1S(, in tlw los;:; of moistlll'(' th(l.f'(1 is nn tJl('I'rll,s(~ in tilt' 

amount of inversion in nil Ylll'idi('s, ('xC'(lpt Bndiltt} TIl.<' loss of 
IUolsttu'c in c('rUtin nLl'i('tj(,s (Co. 2Hl, P. O.•J. 21:3, nnt! C. P. 29;94) 
had little cIl'ect on iun'n;ion in only IL [CI\' instanC'('s Xonnully in

7 See footnote a, p. 41. 
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creased inversion occurs in Co. 281 and P. O. J. 213 in ('csponse to nn 
inm'case in loss of moisture. P. O. J. 213 is more susccptiblc to in
version than Co. 281 (11). As il. },l'sult of loss of moisture, O. P. 29/94 
(14) has been less responsive to inversion than any other variety 
thus far tested, cxcept Badila (10). C. P. 29,94, however, has shown 
an increase in inversion in response to an in(,t~ease in loss of moisture 
(10). In many varit'ties the increase in the amount of inversion in 
response to the loss of moisture is pronounced. 

The loss in weight tended in most instances to slow up slightly with the, 
continuation of storagC'. In some instanccs, however, there was no 
change in the ratC' of loss during approximately 3 weeks' stornge; in 
others there apparcntl)' was all increase ill rate. B('cause of the in
crease in con('('11 tmtion of soluble solids rcsulting from thc loss of 
moisture with thc lapse of time, it would he expected that th('re would 
be a decrease in the yapor pr('ssure of the sugnrcane stalk and heJICe 
a decrease i.n the rate of loss of moisture. The change in rate of 
loss of moisture has no yarietal sigllificance. 

The data indicate that there is a varietal difference in rate of loss 
of moisture when cano is stored under the snm(, conditions. On the. 
basis of the percentnge loss of moisture in these. eXlleriments the 
varieties are here roughly listed from lcast to great('st in accordance 
with their susceptibility to loss of moistul'(,: Co. 290, C. P. 807, O. 
P. 28jll, O. P. 28/19, Co. 281, P. O. J. 36-11, and O. P. 29/320. 
The losses in the varieties Co. 281, O. P. 28/19, and O. P. 28/11 were 
similar, as were also those of P. O. J. 36-)'{ and O. P. 29/320. 'l'he 
data relating to C. P. 28/11 and C. P. 29/320 w('re not sufficient to 
warrant defulite conclusions. 

The interplay of temperatur(', loss of moisture, variety, and ma
turity of cfill(' on th(' illV(,l'sioll oJ sucros(' pl'csents inte-resting relations 
and problems. Tho restrietioll of lllyersioll of sucrose by high 
moisture conditions at tPIll!H'['uturc's ranging from 46° and 47° h' 
75° F. is inter('sting in view of thp fnet that inversion is a hydrolytic 
pr-ocess. In lots of all Yari('ties stored at tcmpei'atures from 46° to 
66° and at high moisture conditions, a t('ndrncy for a gradient in 
rate of inversion of suet'ose d(,yploped, the rate decreasing with the 
rise in temperature. This grndi('nt was associated with lots of ean(' 
that showed appreeinble amounts of inversion. "·h('l1 ('nne was 
stored under lower conditions of moisture tlJllt f:1Yored about equal 
loss of moisture at tcmperlltul'(,s of 47° to 65°, the gmdient was ac
('entuatrd (table 7, fig. 2). This gradiPl1t was somrtimcs pres('nt 
during the first period of storng(' (6 to 7 days), more often during the 
second period (13 to 15 days), and n.lways by the end of 20 to 24 days. 

The initialrnt('s of inversion nt it t('mpcrnture of G5° to 66° F. as 
compured with that Ilt tempC'rIltures bclow G5° and GGo were variable 
in the varietit's Co. 281 nnd Co. 200. SOll1etimcs the rates w('re 
practicnlly the same at G5° and GO° and sometimes gr.eater, and vice 
v('rsa. Generally, by th(' Nld of til(' s('('ond pC'riod of storage (13 to 
15 days) a gradi(,l1t was den'lop('c\, with the gr('at('st nmount of in
verston taking place at the lo\\"cr temperature. There WlLS a ten
dency for the diffcrenc:e in rfi.t(' to h('come greater with the continua
tion of storage. In C. P. 807 and C. P. 28/19, the initial ro,tc of in:.. 
version was greater, and gNlernlly very much great('r, at 65° und 66° 
than at 47° (table 7, fig. 2). 
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• The total amount of inversion in O. P. 28/19 (experlllent 1) wasmuch greater at 65° and 66° F. than nt 47° by the end of the secondperiod of storage and about equid at these two temperattU'es in experiment 2. In O. P. 807 the total amount of inversion was muchgreater at 65° thlill at 47° by the end of the second period of storage.In both varieties and both experiments the total amount of inversionwas much greater at 47° than at 65° by the end of the third period ofstorage. In O. P. 28/19, stored at temperatures of 51°,62°,71°, and80° (table 10, fig. 3), the initial rate of inversion was greater at 62°and 71° but less at 80° than at 51 0. By the end of 14 days' storagetlw amount of inversion decrefiSed with the dse in temperature from51 ° to 80°.
From these data and fr.om figures 2 and 3 it will be seen that therewas a shift in the rate of inversion at 47° and 65° F. In 00.290 therewas not much difference in mte during the initial period of storage,but with the continuation of storage therc was an acceleration in rateat 47° and n. deceleration at 65° (table 7).
In some instanr<'s inversion became almost stationary n.t 65° F.In O. P. 807 and O. P. 28/19 this tendency to become stationary at65° to 66° was much more marked and definite. and in O. P. 28/19 storedat 51°, 62°, 71°, and 80°, this chnractel'isti.c wn.s exhibited at eachtemperature. With the continuation of storage this tendency forinv<'rsioll to becomc stationary was also exhibited to a marked degreeby C. P. 807 n.nd C. P. 28/19 l'ltored at three different humidity levels 

• 
at th<' same t<,mperature, 66° (figs. 4 and 5).

Th<, highe/' the le\'<,1 of humidity, the less was the degree of inversion wlH'n it became more Or less stt1tional'Y. '1'11('se stationary lev<:lsof irwcl'sion w<'re widely separated, particularly in lots showing markC'dinversion. This tendency for inv<'l'sion to become stationary at diffOl'<'nth,yels of humidity was <,ithel' not pr('sent at all 01' only to a minor<le1,;I'('(' in Co. 290 and P. O. J. 36-~I. It was exhibited a number oftimes by 00. 281, but to a much less def,rree than ifl C. P. 807 andC. P. 28/19.
Taking into consid<'l'Il.tion the <,ffeets of t<'mperature and loss (;fmoisture in the course of inYC'rsion in O. P. 807 and O. P. 28/19, itwould seem that a substance is fOrIl1<'d (01' a ('ondition is developed)during U1<' <'l1rly part of the stol'l1g(' pcriod that r<'ta1'ds and finn.llya11'ests inn'1'sion. The rate of formll.tion incl'l'ases with the rise intemperaturc I1nd with tho incl'<'as(' in humidity lovds 01' the decreaso •in wah'/' Joss. This substance is appn.l'C'ntly sometinH's fOI'IllCd in 00.281 and Co. 290. 'rho formation of this substall('(\ seems to inhibitinvC'l'tase acthrity. '1'ho formation of such a $ubsf.u./l('c certninlydO('5 not, in most instanc<'s, account for the inhcrent difference inl'<'sistl1l1cC Or 5usc<,ptibility b<'tw('('/l val'i C' tiC's. Some othC'r factol'afl'('cting the 1'I1t<' of ill\'('l'sion must be l'('sponsible for the 1'<,lativ('lyhigh l't'sistanco of Co. 281 and Co. 290 as ('ompared with the J'('Jnti\relyhigh susc<,ptibiliLy of C. P. 28'19 and C. P. 807. 

• 
The dHferell(:e inthe amount of inversion that normally o(,curs in th<'se pail'S of varietiesis nttrihuled to the diffel'fnee ill rate before un ('quilibl'iuJl1 is indicated.The formation of tbe equilibrium substance may account for theb<,hnvior of lots of ('unes of different vUJ'ieties find of vUI'ieties thatshow little invcrsion respo~ to a great vuriety of storngc conditions.Its normal presence in Budila could account for the behavior of this 
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variety, which hus generally shown little Oi' no inversion even when 

the loss of moisture was enormous (10). Inversion might also be • 

limited by the factor affecting the rate of inversion before the equilib

rium stage is initiated.
Temperature affects the normal rate of inversion, i. e., the rate that 

operates before, and apparently independent of, the equilibrium phase, 

by reducing it us the temperature is raised from 47° to 65° F., as 

indicated by the resu1ts with P. O. J. 36-M, Co. 281, C. P. 28/11, and 

Co. 290 when the equilibrium factor was not operating. When this 

fuctor wus operuting it accentuated the gradient in these varieties. 

In varieties C. P. 807 and C. P. 28/19 the equilibrium factor not only 

accentuated the gradient but there was evidence that it would, in some 

instances, also extend the gradient to highel> temperatures. In C. P. 

28/19, stored at 51°,62°,710, and 80°, the gradient extended from 51 ° 

to 80° (fig. 3).
The loss of moisture affects both factors. That it affects the normal 


rate is indicated by the fact thnt it influenced inversion in all vnrieties 


tcsced. That it affects tbr equilibrium factor is indicated by a change

By maintainingin equilibrium level with the change in moisture level. 

a high moisturr content in Cil.ne, it hns brell possible to obscure in some 


varieties the effects of tempernturr on inversion (figs. 1 and 5). 


The data presented in this bulletin indicate that there was a tend


ency for cane of a particular variety to acquire in most instnnces an 


incrensed resistance to inversion at some stage of development during 

the harn~sting season, nnd in some instances all increased resistance 

in each successive rxperiment. This increase in rrsistance was more 

evident ill suscrptible than in rc..<;istant varieties, nlthough rrsifltancc • 

may be no morr relll in the suscrptibl(' than in the r~istant 

vftrieties. The. increas(' in resistance in a pnrticular variety was 

corrc1nted with an increllsed sucrose content of the stalk. Between 

varieties no such correlntion exists.

Increasrd mntllrity or the factors that red uce inversion in cane as it 


becomes older either~hasten t.he formation of the rquilibriumsubstance 


during storage 01' there is more of this substnl1cr present in mature than 


in immature cane, becaus(' the equilib)'ium phase is rrached at a re


duced stage of inversion with th(', increllse in maturity (see data re


lating to 0, P. 807 ancl C. P. 28/19, figs. 1,2,4, and 5). Maturity 

mllY also affect the normall'llte of inversion, because reclue('d inv('rsion 


with increased maturity is also Ilssociated with varietirs (P. O. J. 

36-nf, Co. 281, and Co. 290) in whieh there is I('ss trndrme,V for inver


sion to reach an equilibrium (tall\(' 2, figs. 1,4, nnd 5). 


Relative to their resistance to inversion of sucrose, the varieties 


studied in these (':\"Prriments mav be divided into three groups: (1) Co. 


281; (2) Co. 290j and (3) O. P. 28/11, C. P. 28119, C. P. 807, and 

P. O. J. 36-~1.
On the whole, the relative position of th('-se varieties to one another 


with respect to resistance or susc"ptibility seems to be in(\('pendent of 


the stomge conditions, although differellc'es in susceptibility arc less 


manifest at high moisture conditions. This observation is of great 


prllctical importance to sugarcane planlel's and to mill mrll in connec

tion with the harvesting nnd tramportation of cllne nnd mill operations. • 

If heavy losses are to be avoided, the susceptible varieties mllst be 
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• 
milled expeditiously after cuttin~ or greater care must be exercisedto keep the cane moist during the mterval between cutting and milling.Oonsistency in the behavior of varieties under all conditions ofstorage is of immensc importance in breeding for resistance to inversionand in testing for such resistance. If satisfnctory samples of caneof different varieties fire stored under conditions favoring loss ofmoisture and inversion of sucrose, results that will indicate relntiveresistance to invC'rsion under the conditions preyailing in Louisianaduring the han'C'stillg scnson, especially if the degree of resistance issomewhat dissimilar, can be confidently expected.

The most important practical considC'ratioIl in connection with results on the effect of tempernturc Oil inversion of sucrose is that insteadof a rapid increase in rate with the rise in temperature between 37°and 75° F. the differences in rnte are relatively small at high moistureconditions. This range of avel'l1~o temperature includes most temperaturC's thnt are likely to prevaillJ1 storage piles during the harvestingseason in Louisinna when the mean is usually less than 75° and theperiods during which 45° prevails al'O relatively short. Althoughthe effects of temperature on inversion are more marked as the storageconditions become drier, it is possible to avoid drying by sprinkling 

• 

the cane.
The mean ail' temperatures for October (23) at the various WeatherBurellu stations in sout.heastel'l1 and southwestel'll Louisianfl from 1924to -19·13, inclush·e., ranged from 62° to 79.8° P. Some stntions havernther consisten tly higher means than others. Burwood, which islocated on nn island at the lower end of the South West Pe.ss to the:\lississippi Rivet', showl~d n higher mean in 16 out of 20 years tlHtnnil other stations. Excluding the records for the Bunvood stntion,the meun was below 75° at nil stntions in 12 out of 20 veal's. Thesemenl1S nre norm!!.!ly high for the period of grinding cane in Louisiana,because grinding uSllnlly docs not begin until October 10 to 20.Records (11) of nil' tempel'!ltul'es fwd ILt tIlt' Ctluter of storage pilesranging from a few hundred pounds to 800 tons show thnt tho temperatures at the center of the piles were Ilsuully lower than tho mennbetween night and day temperatures. 'rhe lal'ger the pile tbe truerwas this relntionship. Samples of cane ut the center of a dry pileshowed less inV('rsion of sllcrose than thoso on the top of tho pile.It has been the practice for ct't'tnin mills in Louisiana to store canein piles as lal'gc\ as 2,000 tons 01' more for week-end grinding. 'l'hiscnne was sprinkled once 01' twicc daily. There has been no indicationof accumulated respiration hr'llt. This statement applies to handcut and hand"dtripped Cllnc and not to burned or frozen cane.The range of mean temperatures for November and December from1924 to 1943, inclusin.l, at the \\"(Iuther stations mentioned aboyc were50.2° to 71.2° F., nnd 44.7° to GO.go, respectively. October, November,aud Deccmb(·r cover the usunl period of grinding cane in Louisiana, 

• 

although cane is frequently hnl·\'estt·d in ,January, which, however,
has lower tempel'llturt's than til!' otl1el' 3 months.


Within the I'nngt' of tempel'ILlurl's prevailing in Louisiana during the
harvesting season. the loss of moisture is a fftr more important factorthan temperILture in afl'eeting inversion of sucrosc. This is particu·,larly true during the early purt of the season when tho relative Im
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midity is lo,v and the vapor pressure of the stnlk is high because of 
the prevailing high temperatmes. Then, too, there is generally less • 
precipitation during the early ptll't of the season. Furthermore, cane 
is normally less mature during the early part of the hm'vesting senson 
and is often much more susceptible to the inversion of sucrose. Oonse
quentlY1 during the first 3 or 4 weeks of the hal'yestin~ season heavy 
losses of sucrose may result from delay in milling ana drying out of 
the cane. 

A very important result obtained from these studies on the relation 

of moisture loss to inversion o£ sucrose is the fnct that irrespeeUve of 

the variety and the temperature (up to 75° F.) cane that is kept wot. 

shows relatively little inversion, although them is 0. tendency for it 

to be greater in susceptible than in resistant \Taricties. In preyiously

reported results (11) it was shown that inversion was kept at a milll

mum £01' a week to 10 dnys by sprinkling cane in piles of various sizes 

and when stored undel' weather conditions prevailing in Louisiana 

during harvesting. 
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